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INTRODUCTION.
I.

HE writings of St. Francis may,
as is obvious, be considered
from more than one point of
view. Premising this, we are
afforded a clue to the difficulty
which has led students of
Franciscan sources to divide
themselves into two camps
as to the objective value of
these writings. Indeed, one writer' goes so far as
to compare the attitude of modem scholars toward them to that of the " Spiritual " and Conventual Friars respectively in the first century
of Franciscan history. For while one party, led
by M. Paul Sabatier,2attaches what some regard
as almost undue weight to the writings of St.
Francis as a source of our knowledge of him,
the other party, following Mgr. Faloci Pulignani,'
displays, we are told, a tendency to belittle their
importance. The truth is, as Professor Muller
long ago pointed out,'that these writlngs afford
1

Prof A G Little

See Englash Hasloncal Revtew, 0ct

,

1902, P 652

XM Sabat~er'sviews on this point are summanzed in his
Vze de S. Fratr~ozs,Pans, 1904 See d t u d ~ s&s Sources,
p. u x v i .
Mgr Faloci's oplnion may be found m his Mrtcellanea
Francescann, Foligno, t VII,p 115 seq
Die Anfinge des Mttrontenordens, Freiburg, 1885,p 3.

'
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us little if any information as to the life of their
author, a fact which may perhaps account for
their comparative neglect by so many of the
Saint's biographers, but it is not less true that
they bear the stamp of his personality and
reflect his spirit even more faithfully than the
Legends written down on the very morrow of
his death by those who had known him the best
of all.' For this reason they are well worth all
the serious study that scholars outside the Franciscan Order are now beginning to give to them.
To say that the writings of St. Francis reflect
his personality and his spirit is but another way
of saying that they are at once formidably mystic and exquisitely human; that they combine
great elevation of thought with much picturesqueness of expression. This twofold element,
whlch found ~ t sdevelopment later on in the
prose of mystics like St Bonaventure and in the
verse of poets like Jacopone daTodi, and which
has ever been a marked characteristic of Franciscan ascetic literature, leads back to the writ.
ings of the Founder as to the humble upper
waters of a mighty stream. St. Francis had the
soul of an ascetic and the heart of a poet. His
unbounded faith had an almost lyric sweetness about it ; his deep sense of the spiritual is
often clothed with the character of romance.
This intimate union of the supernatural and the
natural is nowhere more strikingly manifested
than in the writings of St. Francis, which, after

' See Opuscrtla

Ed Quaracchi, p vi

the vicissitudes of well nigh seven hundred winters, are still fragrant with the fragrance of the
Seraphic springtide
Important as the doctrinal aspect of St.
Franc~s'writings must of necessity be to all
who would understand his life-since " the
springs of action are to be found in belief, and
conduct ultimately rests upon conv~ction"-~t
is foreign to the object of the present volume.
I am here concerned with the literary and historlcal aspect of these writings. Suffice it to
say that St. Francis' doctrine,' which received,
so to speak, the Divine Imprz.?natzrr upon the
heights of La Verna two years before his death,'
is nothing more or less than a paraphrase
of the Sermon on the Mount. f ~ o w h e r ecan
there be found a simpler literalness in the
following of the "poverty, humility, and holy
Gospel of the Lord Jesus" than in the writings of St. Francis, and any attempt to read
into them the peculiar doctrines of the Abbot
Joachim of Flora, the Humiliati, the Poor Men
1 See on thls subject the long study of Cardlnal Gabr~el
de
Treio, glven by Waddlng in the Ofluscula The full t ~ t l e1s
" Gabriel, dlvlna mlseratlone S R E T ~ t u l S
i Pancrahi presbyter cardlnalis d e Treio, In eplstola mlssa ad R admodum
P Lucam Wad~ngum" I t is given In substance by Fr.
Apollinaris, 0 F M , ln h ~ Docfnne
s
S@zrrtuelZede S Francozs (Pans, 1878) See also the Babkotheca Velerurn Pafrunz
(Cologne, 1618),whlch ranks St F r a n c ~ samong the Fathers
‘I
nel crudo sasso, lntra Tevere ed Amo,
Da Cristo prese I'ultimo s ~ g ~ l l o ,
Che le sue membra due aonl portarno "
Paradzso, XI-114

P
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of Lyons, or any of their nameless followers, is
as unjust as it is unjustifiable. Needless to add
that St. Francis' writings contain no new message. Indeed, the frequency with which certain
very old and familiar aspects of the eternal
truths are insisted upon by St. Francis in season and out of season, is not unlikely to weary
the average reader who does not pause to look
between the lines. This tendency to repeat
himself, which is habitual with St. Francis, does
not necessarily bespeak any dearth of ideas.
On the contrary. His simple, ch~ldlikenature
fastened upon three or four leading thoughts
"taken from the words of the Lord," which
seemed to him all-sufficing, and these he works
into his writings over and over, tempering them
to the needs of the different classes he addresses
as he understood them. If then we recall the
circumstances under which St. Francis wrote
and the condition of those for whom his writings were intended in the first instance, far from
being bored, we may gain something from each
new repetition.
Because St. Francis loved Jesus and His
Eucharistic Passion, ardently, enthusiastically,
almost desperately-to borrow Bossuet's adjectives-his sympathy extended to every creature
that suffered or rejoiced. His writings are eloquent witnesses to this far-reaching, all-embracing solicitude. They may be said to run
over the whole gamut. Witness the soft note
touched in the letter to Brother Leo and the

-
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deep masculine tone in which the Testament is
pitched. On the whole, however, h u writings
fall naturally under three heads :' those, like the
Rules, which represent St. Francis as legislator;
those, l ~ k ethg Letter to a Minister, which
show us St. Fiancis as a spiritual father; and
those, like the Praises and Salutations, in which
we see St Francis as his earliest biographer saw
him-6inot so much a man praying as prayer.
itself." ?
It was Matthew Arnold, I believe, who first
held St. Francis up to English readers as a literary type 8-a type withal as distinct and formal
as the author of the Dzvine Comedy. But however true a poet-and without St. Francis no
Dante-it is certain that the Poverello was in no
sense a man of letters. H e was too little acquainted with the laws of composition to advance
very far in that direction. &is early years had
been a bad preparation for study, and he ever
remained a compafittive stranger to the ecclesiastical and classical learning of his time, though
probably his culture was larger than we might
be led to conclude from his repeated professions
of ignorance and the disparaging remarks of
some of his early biographers. Through his
mother he seems to have got some acquaintance
See Boehmer, Analektm, p xlv
" Non tam orans quam oratio factus " 2 Cel 3, 51.
See his chapter on " Pagan and Medizval Religrous Sentiment " in the Essays on Crctrrrsnz Third e d ~ t ~ oMacm~llan,
n,
1875, PP 243-248
1
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with French ;' he received elementary instruction in reading and writing from the priests at
San Giorgio, who also taught him enough Latin
to enable him to write it in later years after a
fashion,' and to understand t h 3 ritual of the
Church and its hymns, which h e was wont to
sing by the wayside. But in considering St.
Francis' literary formation, we must reckon
largely with the education he picked u p 3 n
the school of the Troubadours, who at the
close of the twelfth century were making for
refinement in Italy The imagery of the c h n so?zs d e gestes seems to have exercised an abiding
influence upon St. Francis' life and writings, as
is evident from his own tale of the Lady Poverty, which later inspired the pen of Dante and
the brush of Giotto. Witness, too, his frequent
allusions to the Knights of the Round Table;
his desire that his Friars should become "the
Lord's Jongleurs," and his habit of courtesy
extended even to Sister Death.' On the other
hand St. Francis was nothing if not original.
His writings abound not only in allegory and
personification, but also in quaint concepts and
See Le.f 111 Soc , 10
Eccleston speaks of his "false Latln " See below, p 132
"ome of the greatest troubadours of Provence were then
sojourning In Italy
On the~rjourneys and Influence there
see Faunel, Htstmre de lapotsze &ove?r5ale, t 11, and three
artlcles by the same author In the " Blbl~othequede l'hcole des
Chartes," t 111 and IV Fragments of the~rpoems are given
by Monac~ Tesfza7rtuht firoverrzalz ( Rome, 1889).
See G6rres Der hl Franctscus votc Asszsz, eczc Troubadour (Rat~sbon,1879)
1

I

'

naive deductions. His final argument is often
a text of Holy Scripture, which he uses with a
familiarity and freedom altogether remarkable.
Indeed there are parts of his writings in which
the interweaviqg of Scriptural phrases is so intricate as almoi? to defy any attempt to indicate
them by references, the more so since the Bibli
cal language adopted by St. Franc~sis not always
taken from the Bible, but often from the Liturgy,
Missal, and Breviary.' For the rest, as Celano
puts it, "he left empty ornaments and roundabout methods of speech and everything belonging to pomp and to display to those who
are ready to perish ; for his part he cared not
for the bark, but for the pith ; not for the shell,
but for the nut ; not for the multiple, but for the
one only sovereign good." '
If we may judge from the two sol~taryautographic fragments of his that have come down to
us,$ St. Francis was not by any means a skilful
penman. Be this as it may, St. Bonaventure
clearly implies that he had a secretary,' to whom
I have rendered all Scnpture phrases by the correspondlng Douay Vers~on, not, Indeed, that I w ~ s hto ralse any vexat ~ o uquest~on
s
as to the relat~vements of the Douay and the
Engllsh Authonzed Vers~onfrom a l~teraryp o ~ u of
t mew, but
because, as every student of Franc~scanliterature must be
aware, the B~bllcal passages In the early documents are
quoted from the Vulgate, and the Engl~shAuthonzed Vers~on
is not and does not profess to be a translation of the Vulgate
See Frannscan Annals, January, 1905,p 8
9 1 Cel I .
8 See below, p 130
'M. Sabatler ( Vte de S Fra?lcors, p 5 ) suggests that
Brother Leo may have acted In t h e capacity, and Invokes the
authority of Bernard of Besse to prove ~t
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he dictated notes, and affirms with Celano that
the Saint signed such documents as called for
his signature with the "sign thau," or capital
T.' Whether or not St. Francis' practice of signing his name thus has any connection with
Brother Pacifico's vision of the large T,'is a
matter of conjecture and of small import. What
is certain is that St. Francis wrote little The
most characteristic of his extant writings are
very short, extremely simple in style, and without any trace of pedantry. If some of the longer
pieces seem to show the touch of a more skilful
hand than that of St. Francis, idiota et simplex,
we need not on this account feel any misgivings
as to their authenticity. Whatever assistance
he may have received in pruning and embellishing certain of his later compositions from Czesar
of Spires or another, no one who examines these
writings carefully can doubt but that they are
the work of the great Saint himself.
From a literary standpoint perhaps the most
carefully composed bit of St. Francis' writing
that has come down to us is the realistic picture
of the miser's death in the letter " T d l . & h e
Faithful.'' More interesting, however, to the student is the " CanLcle of the Sun," not only as
an example of the simple, spontaneous Umbrian
dialect rhyme which St. Francis taught his poet
followers to substitute for the artificial versifica-

'

For the testimony of St. Bonaventure and Celano see below, P 147'See Tract de M~racul~s
, Anal BoC, t xvli~,p rrg

,

tion of courtly Latin and Provensal poets, but
also because of the llght it throws on St. Francis'
literary method,-if method ~t may be called.
His piecemeal fashion of composing as the
spirit moved him, is also manifest in a very different work, the First Rule, as is evident from
s
piece
the modification and additions t h ~ strange
of legislation suffered during the fourteen years
it was in force.' St. Francis' practice of returning to his old writings, retouching and remoulding them, working them over and inserting parts
of them In his new ones, goes far toward explaining difficulties which would otherwise arise
from the resemblance between his different
compositions.
For the rest, even though St. Francis' literary
culture was incomplete, his constant contemplation of the " t h ~ n g that
s
are above " and the perfect purity of his life whetted a l ~ k ehis understanding of supernatural truth and of the human
heart, and so it comes to pass that his simple
words, written down in the far-off thirteenth century and with a fashion of speech different from
ours, yet work wonders to this day, while the
tomes of many a learned doctor a leave all things
as they were before."
I t remains to say a few words concerning the
history of St. Francis' writings before coming
to the wrltlngs themselves.
See below, p 27.
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he history of the writings of St. Francis,
from the time of their composition in the
far-off thirteenth century down to our own day,
opens up a most interesting field for speculation.
Who, it may be aslced, first gathered these writ ings together? In answer to this question nothing definite can be said, for the early Legends
and Chronicles of the Order are silent on the
subject, and we must rest content to be,'a ~ nour
inquiry with the oldest MS. collections containing
the writings of St. Francis. Many such collections exist in medizeval codices, but any attempt
to classify these MSS. is, in the present state of
our documentation, beset by peculiar difficulties.
Not the least of these difficulties arises from the
fact that even as in the Legends or Lives of St.
Francis we can distinguish a double current ;' so,
too, in the early MS. collections two distinct families or categories are found representing or rather
illustrating the twofold tradition and observance
which date from the very teginnings of Franciscan history.'
The first place among these collections belongs to the MS. numbered 338, formerly in

'

See Lemmens De duobus generibus vitarum S P Franclsci In Docl A s l Franc , P 11, p g , and de Kerval Les
Sources de I'histolre de S Franrois in Bullellzno Crrlico, fasc

.

I,P 3

See Sabatler : Opusctilcs, fasc x , p
Analckfen, p VI

133, also Boehmer

'

1.nc.1: 01- THI: A S S I ~ Inrs 338 C O ? ~ T A I X I K GC O W C L ~ S I O NOF
I HI: " S1\I.U1 A T I O h O F THE VIRTU::
ASD COAllblENCEMENT
01-1 1 1 "
~ C A A ~ I C I , E 01'T H I : S U N
( S e e p a ~ 1e- v z z r )

"

the Sacro Convento, but now in the municipal
library at Assisi. Critics who have studied this
early codex are not in accord as to its age.' But
it dates at least from the beginning of the fourteenth century. I t includes eleven of the nineteen works here translated. They are contained
in three parchment books in the following order :
fol 12-16, The Second Rule of the Friars Minor;'
fol. 16-18, The Testament ; fol. 18-23, Admonitions;' fol. 23-28, The Letter to All the
Faithful ; 6 fol. 28-31, The Letter to the General
C h a ~ t e r ;fol.
~ 31-32, Instruction to Clerics on
the Holy Eucharist ;? fol. 32, Salutation of the
Virtues ;Val. 33, The Canticle of the Sun ; g
fol. 34, Paraphrase of the Lord's Prayer ;lo
fol. 34-43, The Office of the Passion;" and
fol. 43, The Regulation for Hermitages.I2
The same collection e ~ t h e wholly
r
or in part
is given in the well-known fourteenth century
compilation of matena seraphica known as Fnc
sccundztnz exetttplar from the opening words of
its prologue, and which may be found in the
Dle h~storlschel~
Handschrlften des Klos1 See Ehrle, S J
ters San Francesco In A s s ~ sin~ At-ckiv f u r LzLfe?izfur,etc ,
t I, p 484 ; Mgr Falocl Pullgnanl in the Mzscell Fratzcescana,
t VI, p 46, M Sabatier Vze de S Franqots, I , p 370, and Professor Alessandrl Itavenfam dm rnatroscrrffzdella bibltofeca
del corrv & S Francesco dz Assrsr, p 57
See page 81
See page &1
See page 98
See page 5
1 See page 23
See page rr r
See page 152
See page x,
lo See page 139
See page 155
'? See page 89

.

'
'

.
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Vatican MS. 4354, the Berlin MS. 196, the Lemberg MS. 131,' and the Liegnitz MS. 12 ' T h e
Mazarin MSS. 989 and 1743,' as well as the
Dusseldorf M S 132,' may also be said to belong
to this family of codices which present the
writings of St. Francls in practically the same
number and order as Mariano of Florence
adopts in his C/rronzcZe, composed about 1500'
W e now come to the second collection of
S t Francls' writings, which is often found along
with the traditional Legtirda Trzuln Sociorum,
and the Speculz~mPcrfectionts. I t is represented
by the celebrated Florentine codex at Ognisanti,^ the codex $125 a t St. Isidore's, Rome,l the
Vatican MS. 7650,' and the codex of the Capu1 See Speculti>tz Perf~cftonts
(ed Sabatler), p clxxvl, for
descrlptlon of these three MSS
See Sabatler Le Manuscnt de Llegnltz, In O#usctiZes,
t I, p 33 Thls codex adds the Salutation of the Blessed
V~rglnand the letter to Brother Leo
On these MSS see Spec Perf (ed Sabatler), p clxlv

* This MS

adds the example

Fuzt qirzdant mzles, etc.

See Acfus B Franczscz (ed Sabatler), cap 66
"he ChrontcZe of Marlano, so often quoted by Waddlng,
1s now lost It comprised five large volumes in follo In the
first of these he glves the catalogue of S t Francls' wrltings
above referred to, and which IS reproduced in the Quaracchl
edltlon after Waddlng I have not deemed lt necessary to
translate ~t here On Mariano and his works, see Sabatler
nartholl, p 137
" On thls MS see Mlnocchl
" La Legenda trlum Soclorum," p 1 3 , also h ~ "s Nuovl Stud11" In the Archzv S l m o
Ifal , t XXIV, p 266, see also Sabatler Bartholl, p cxxxv
On t h ~ sMS see Lernmens Docf A d F r a n c , P 111,
P 52
8 On thls MS see Sabatler
Bartholl, p cxlvl

,

chln convent at Foligno,' all of which contain
St. Francis' works in almost the same order as
that given by Bartholomew of Pisa, in his Lzber
Co?2fovmitatzrnz."

Thls second collection of the writings of
St. Francis differs from the first one in several
details. In the first place it omits the Instruction to Clerics on the Holy Eucharist and adds
the letter To a Certain MinlsterS Again, the
Assisi and Liegnitz MSS., which are typical examples of the first collect~on,place the prayer,
" 0 Almlghty Eternal God," etc.,' at the end of
the letter to the General Chapter, whereas in the
Ognissanti MS. and others of the same family
this prayer is found elsewhere. So, too, in the
Assisi and Liegnitz MSS. the Salutation of the
Virtues is inscribed " Salutation of the Virtues
which adorned the Soul of the Blessed Virgin
Mary and which ought to adorn the holy soul,"
while in the Ognissant~and kindred MSS. the
title of this piece reads: "Salutat~on of the
Virtues and of their efficacy in confounding
Vices." These examples suffice to indicate that
this twofold family of MSS. includes also a two1 On thls M S see Fnloc~ ~lfzsc1;1-a11ccs,t VII, p 45;
and Sabatrer Opttscules, t I, p. 359 I t may be noted that
o conforms more to that of St Is~dore'sand the
the F o l ~ g r ~MS
Vatican M S rather to that of Ognlssantl
My references to the Co~;fowntfies
a r e to the M~lane d ~ t ~ o n
of 1510 The e d ~ t ~ opubl~shed
n
111 1590, especially In the
h ~ s t o r ~ c apart,
l
IS mut~latedand corrupted a t almost every
page, as I can personally attest after a comparison of lt wlth
several old MS. verslons
See below, p. 118
' See below, p 121

'
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fold reading, as becomes more evident from the
variants noted elsewhere in the course of this
work. Meanwhile, let us pass on from the
MS. collections of St. Francls' writings to the

Two diverse compilations, each containing
part of the Opusczrln, were published at the beginning of the sixteenth century. The first of
these, known as the Speczrlzrm Vitae B. Francisci
et Soczovunt ejzrs,' and quarried largely from the
Actus Beatz Francisci, contains (fol. 126-127)
among various legends and other narrations
some of St. Francis' prayers, and (fol. 189) also
the First Rule The second compilation, which
is of a much more polemic c h a r a ~ t e rand
, ~ which
contains a larger number of the Opztscuh, appeared successively with some variations in form
at Rouen in I509 as the Speculum Miltoncn~,~
at Salamanca in I 5 I I as the Monumenia Ovdtnis
Minom?n,' and at Paris in 1512 as the Fimza1 It was pr~ntedat Ven~ce"expens~s dom~nt Jordan! de
D~nslakenper Simonem dc Luere " in 1504, and at Metz "per
Jasparem Hochffeder " In l ~ o g Both these edit~onsare ident~cal It was republ~shedby Spoelberch at Antwerp In 1620
It 1s largely a collection of declarat~onsand expositions of
the Rule, and of statutes, decrees, and pr~vilegesconcerning
the Order
The Speculum Morin, as ~t 1s called from the pnnter,
Mart~nMom, 1s now very rare In a copy at the National
L~brary,at Pans, it 1s ascribed to F r John Argomanez, a
Span~shprov~nc~alSee Eludes F r a n c , t. XIII, p 317
' Also at Barcelona, in 1523. See Sbaralea Su##Eemcnfum,
P 51

metztn t v t ? ~ v 0ydilrrrw.t
i
B. F ~ a ~ t c i s c z . 'The seventeenth century saw the appearance of

The honor of making the first serious attempt
to collect all the writings of St. Francis belongs
to the renowned Annalist of the Order, Father
Luke Wadding.' His celebrated edition of the
OprdsczrZa 9 s distributed in three parts : Part I
contains the Letters, Prayers, and the Testament; Part 11, the Rules; and Part 111, the
Monastic Conferences, the Office of the Passion
and Canticles, followed by Apophthegms, Colloquies, Prophecies, Parables, Examples, Benedictions, etc.
Wadding's edition of the Opusctda differs
mainly from all preceding collections in this,
that whereas the latter contained only those
pieces which as regards both matter and form
were the handiwork of St. Francis, Wadding felt
justified in including among St. Francis' writings
many dicta of the Saint found in the early
Legends. For example, St. Bonaventure ' relates of St. Francis "Non enim securunl csse
putabat earum formarum introrsus haurire imOn the e d ~ t ~ opubl~shed
n
at Ven~ce,In 1513,seesbaralea
SuPPzem , P 196
'See The Lzfe of Father Luke Waddzng, by Fr Joseph
O'Shea, 0 F.M
5 e e Wadding B P Franczsn Asszsurft~OOpuscuZa, Ant.
werp, 1623 See also h ~ ScnOpfores
s
Ordints Mzt~orum,p 112,
and Sbaralea SupPCem , p 244
Leg Maj , V, 5

'
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agines." Wadding, in his sixth Conference, by
changingfzrtabat into pzrto, gives this passage as
the zfizssinra verba of St. Francis Agaln, in
the seventeenth Conference, he entirely changes
the form of what St. Bonaventure elsewhere'
relates of St. Francis when he subst~tutes
rrOffic~umpraedicationis Patri misericordiarum
omni sacrificio est acceptius " for " Istius Mlserationls officium Patri misericordiarum omni
sacrificio firnabat acceptius."
Thus it comes to pass that In Wadding's
edition, side by side with the undisputed writings of St. Franc~s,we find doubtful, even
spurious, extracts from different sources attributed to the Seraphic Father. I t must ever
remain a matter of regret that Wadding, instead
of following the oldest MSS. that he had at
hand, was content to transcribe the incomplete
and often interpolated parts of them he found
in second-hand compilations, like that of Mark

of Lisbon. His work from our standpoint is
vitiated by imperfect research and unreliable
criticism. But if Wadding was more profuse
than prudent in his attribution of Franciscan
fragments to the Founder, it must be remembered that he wrote at a time when even the
highest minds troubled themselves little enough
about literary exactness. For what we now glorlfy as "scientific criticism" had not yet become
the fashion. The faults therefore of Wadding's
edition of the Opz~scilhare largely the faults of
Leg M a j , VIII,

1.
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his time ; and considering the difficulties to be
overcome, the result of his labors was very
creditable. And if he had never undertaken the
task of collecting St. FrancisJ writings, any attempt of ours to that end would be surely more
arduous, and perhaps not so fruitful.
Several editions of St. Francis' wrltings have
appeared since Wadding's day, notably those
published by de la Haye,' Von der Burg,' and
Horoy.= But these ed~tionsare very imperfect. Their authors, in spite of the advance
made in historical criticism since Wadding's
day, have merely reproduced and rejuvenated
the edition of the great annalist. The same is
true of the various translations of the Opzrsculn,
-they are simply Wadding in Italian,' E n g l i ~ h , ~
F r e n ~ h German,'
,~
or Spanish: as the case
may be.
On the other hand, M. Sabatier's strictures on
the "numerous ecclesiastics" who have ed~ted
Opera Omnta S Franctscz, Parls, 1641
Opera 23 P Frannsct, Cologne, 1849
3 Slt Frattcascz Asststertszs O1)era Ontnta, Pans I&
(vol
VI of B~bl~otheca
Patr~strca)
4 Oposculz dz S Frar~cesco,
by Fr Berllardo da Flvlzzano,
0 M Cap , Florence, 1880 The Latrn text 1s also grverl 111
thls edrt~on
W o r k of Sf Franczs Translated by a Rellglous of the
Order London, 18go
a E u v r e s de S Fran~ozs Trans of Berthaunller
Parls.
1864
Lebcn, Regel, und Werke des h Fratzraskus von A s m t
By Hereneus Hald Ratrsbon, 1856
Obras Comfiklas &l B P S Frannsco de Asts segun la
CoZecCion &C P Wadtngo. Ternel, 19m
1

the writings of St. Francis, for not reprinting
Wadding's comments on them, are a trifle wide
of the mark, seeing that their editions were prepared mainly for a class of readers whose point
of view is practical and devotional, rather than
theoretical and speculative, who read the writings of the saints not merely as historical or
literary documents, but as words of spirit and of
life. For such a clientele critical notes would
be caviare indeed.
The remarkable upgrowth of interest in the
sources of early Franciscan history that has
characterized the l~teratureof the past decade
accentuated the need of a more perfect edition
of St. Francis' writings. The matter was soon
taken in hand by the Friars Minor at Quaracchi
-already famous in the literary history of the
Order-and in 1904they issued the

of the Optcsczcla. ' Without overlooking the
internal character of each document, the
Quaracchi editors based their edition upon the
early MS. tradition, weighing by this standard
all the various writings contained in the stereotyped editions of St. Francis' works, with the
result that many a familiar page that had come
down to us on the good faith of Wadding was

'

" Opuscula Satzcft Pafrrs Frunczscz
Asstnmszs sec.
Codlces M S S emendata et denuo edita a PP. Collegii S. Bonaventurae. Ad Claras Aquas (Quaracchi), rgaq "

found wanting. Thus the seventeen letters
commonly ascribed to St. Francis have been
reduced to six, the Rules of the Second and
Third Orders have been eliminated, only one of
the twenty-eight monastic conferences, and one
of the seven blessings, are left; most of the
prayers have gone, and all the colloquies, prophecies, parables, etc, have hkewise disappeared.
Most likely the doubtful and suppositious works
thus excluded often embody the doctrine and
ideas of St. Francis ; to a greater or lesser extent some of them may even be his in substance,
but as there is no good reason to believe they
are his own composition they are not entitled
to a place among his writings.
The authentic works of St Francis left to us
then, according to the Quamcchi edition, are the
Admonitions, Salutation of the Virtues, Instruction on the Blessed Sacrament, the First and
Second Rules of the Friars Minor, the Testament and Regulation for Hermitages, some fragments from the Rule of the Clares, Six Letters,
the Praises of God, the Salutation of the Blessed
Virgin, the Cha~tzslncontaining the Laudes and
Benediction for Brother Leo, the prayer Absorbeat, and the Office of the Passion.
The Quaracchi edition does not therefore
embody any new matter, but it contains for the
first time in any edition of St. Francis' works
the letter a T o a M~nister" in its entirety. For
the rest, while purging the text of St. Francis'
writings of the many doubtful and apocryphal
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pieces with which they had come t o be burdened
in the course of time, the Quaracchi editors have
perfected the text of the authentic writings by
their emendations and collations, notes and comments, thus conferring the freedom of no small
city upon the students of Franciscan sources.
T h e year 1904also saw the publication, almost
simultaneously, of two other works dealing with
the Opzrscula of St. Francis, written by well known
professors a t Bonn1 and Munich,' and both of
real v a l ~ e . ~I t would be foreign t o our present
purpose to examine either of these works in
detarl. Suffice it t o say that they accord in substance almost completely with the conclusions
of the Quaracchi editors. If anything, they
lean more on the side of k~ndlinesstoward certain doubtful writings. Thanks t o this trilogy
of works, and t o certain learned criticisms
which they have called forth from Fr. Van
H Boehmer Atzakkte?t =to-CesclrzcltLc des f i a n c ~ s r u s
von Assin S Frattclsci OpuscuCa Tub~ngenand L e ~ p z ~ g ,
I904
? W Goetz
D Z EQueIle?t zur Gescitzchle des it2 Francrscus von Assrsi Gotha, 1904 The part of t h ~ work
s
dealIng w ~ t h
the Opusctila already appeared In the %czfsc/tr-if1
fur
Kzrcken~esc/trclrfe As there 1s some d~fferencebetweeti the
reprlnt and the or~glnal,I have quoted s o m e t ~ n ~ efrom
s
one
and sometimes from the other
aThere 1s also a n excellent new French translat~onby F r
Ubald d'Alen~on,0 M Cap , - L a Opuscuks de Saint Franqots d'Asszse (Pans, Pouss~elgue,1905) I have quoted from
~t elsewhere A c r ~ t ~ cItallan
al
edlt~on1s In preparation by F r
Nlcolb Dal-Gal, 0 F M , already well known for hls contnbut ~ o n sto Franc~scanh~story
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Ortroy,' XI. Sabatier,' and Mr. Carmichael
among others, we are now in a position to form
a fairly accurate estimate of what St. Francis
really wvok.
It is obvious, however, that in dealing with
writings like those of St. Francis we are left
largely to the probabilities of criticism; and
criticism has by no means said the last word
as to the authenticity of certain pieces. It may
yet take away from St. Francis some writings
now commonly ascribed to him; it may even
give back to him others at present with seemingly greater likelihood made over to cne or
another of his immediate followers. But in the
long run, to whatever criticism St. Francis'
writings may be subjected, the main lines will
always remain the same. I t may well be
true as a recent writer4 has remarked, that it is
not yet the time to essay a complete English
edition of St. Francis' writings, yet withal the
lack of any translation of these writings in English which aims at fulfilling the requirements of
modern criticism has led me to think that English students of Franciscan literature might be
glad to have some such translation of them,
however ~mperfect. To this end I have ventured
See Analeccrla Bollandza?za, fasc 111, p 411
Examen de quelques travaux recents sur les Opuscules
de Sa~ntFranqois, In Ojluscules, fasc X
"The Writlngs of St Franc~s," by Montgomery Carmichael, in the Month, January, 1904
See The Words of Sf Frarrczs, by Anne Macdonell, p 7,
London, 1904
1

'
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to prepare this humble volume, which may perhaps be suffered tentatively, at least, to stand in
the gap which it is not worthy permanently to fill.
My first object, then, is to give a literal
and, I hope, accurate translation of the Latin
text of the authentic writings of St. Francis as
~t stands in the critical Quaracchi edition. The
present volume, however, represents something
more than a mere translation of the Quaracchi
text. In the first place it is not restricted to
the Latin works of St. Francis, and as a consequence the "Canticle of the Sun," which does
not figure in the Quaracchi edition, finds a place
here. I have often deviated from the order of
the Quaracchi edition and have distributed the
critical notes throughout the book instead of
relegating them to the end. I have added an
Introduction, Appendix, Bibliography and Index,
besides much original matter collected at Quaracchi and elsewhere in Italy, when I was
afforded an opportunity of consulting the original
MS. authorities. I should state that I have not
translated all the variants in the Latin text,
but only such as change the sense. A table I
had made for the purpose of indicating the probable date of each piece, I have omitted, since it
remains a matter of pure conjecture when many
were written.
I am glad of this opportunity to record my
sincere thanks to all those who have assisted
me in any way in the preparation of this volume.
Not only have I profited by the labors of the

*

Fathers at Quaracchi, but I have enjoyed the
rare advantage of Fr. Leonard Lemmens' personal interest in the work. To hlm, therefore,
my grateful recognition is first due. I wish
further to acknowledge my indebtedness to
Mr. Montgomery Carmichael, who, amid his
own literary labors, made time to assist me with
many helpful suggestions. Moreover, by placing
at my disposal all the references to Holy Scripture which occur in the Office of the Passion,
which he had looked up and translated, he has
afforded me very substantial aid. My thanks are
also due to Father Stephen Donovan, O.F.M., for
hls kind cooperation in collating the text of the
" Canticle of the Sun," in the Assisi MS., with
other versions, and for contributing the translation of it. For the generous loan of books of
reference I am under obligation to Mgr. O'Hare,
Father John J. Wynne, S.J., Fathers Ludger
Beck, and Bede Oldegeering, O.F.M., and Mr.
John A. Tennant ; for the gift of their own
writings to Father Cuthbert, O.S.F.C., Luigi
Suttina, and Prof. A. G. Little; and for the
photographs here reproduced to Mgr. Faloci
Pulignani, M. Paul Sabatier and Signor Lunghi.
I may perhaps be permitted to take this occasion
to thank the Guardians at the Portiuncula, La
Verna, St.Damian's, and the Carceri, as well as
the Friars at St. Antony's and St. Isidore's at
Rome, at Ognissanti, Florence, and the Mother
Abbess at Santa Chiara, for their courtesy and
hospitality.
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For the rest, it is with a clear sense of its
many shortcomings and not without some diffidence that I offer this volume to the public.
I shall be more than repa~dfor any labor its
preparation may have enta~ledif its publication
conduces ever sollttle toward making St. Francis
better known and better loved. T o this end I
ask the reader t o forget all that may be mine
within these pages, and t o remember only the
words of him who, "saintlier than any among
the saints, among sinners was as one of themselves." '
FR.PASCHAL
ROBINSON,
o.F.M.,
Fvanctsca?~Cotzve?zt, Patelson, N . ] .
Feast of S t . Agtzes of Asissi, 1go5.

PART I

ADMONITIONS, RULES, ETC

this tltle a preclous series
of spiritual counsels on the rellglous llfe has come down to us
from the pen of St Francis The
early Legends afford no ~ndication of the time or circumstances
of the composition of these Admonitions; nor is it possible to determine by whom
they were collected. But they accord so completely
with the Saint's genuine works and are so redolent
of hls spirlt that their authenticity is adrnltted by
all.] Moreover, the various codices in which these
Admonitions may be found are unanimous in attributing them to St. Francis, while the number of the
Admonitions' and the order In which they are given
in the different codices are almost the same as in
the Laurentian codex at Florence, dating from the
thirteenth century.
Codices containing the Admonitions of St. Francis
are to be found at the following places. I. Assist
(Munic. lib, cod. 338, fol. IS),-2. BerZzn (Royal lib.
cod. 1at. 196, fol. 101);-3. Florence (Laurentian lib.
NDER

I See Goetz
Quellen zur Geschichte des hl Franz von
Asslsl, In Zecfschrtfffur Kzrche?z~eschrclrfe,
t xxii, p 551,
and Van Ortroy, S J., In Anal. BoZZa?zd, t xxiv, fasc. 111
(1905)~
P 41 1.
1 The codex of St Antony's College, Rome, omits the Admonltlons numbered 11 and 22 It may be noted, however,
that both these numbers are found at the end of the Specarlum
Perfccfwnzs, ed Lemmens. See DocumenfaAnfiqua RyanCucanrr, P. 11, p 84
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cod. X. Plut XIX dextr., fol. 448),--4. Florence
(cod. of the Convent of Ognissant~,fol. 5);-5. St.
Flminno (monast 11b.cod XI 148,fol 35);-6. Folzgno
(cod. of Capuchin Conv., fol. 21),--7.
tenz6erg
(Univ. lib. cod. 131, fol 331),-8 Liegf~ztz'(lib. of SS
Peter and Paul cod. 12, fol I~I),--g.Luttzclr (Munic.
llb. cod. 343, fol. 154),-10. Munich (Royal ltb. cod.
lat. 11354, fol 25, number I only);-XI.
Naples
(Nation 11b.cod XII. F. 32, foho antepaen. mmbers
6-27),-12
Oxford2 (Bodl. 11b. cod. Canon miscell.
525, fol. 93);-13 Paris (Nat. lib. cod 18327, fol. 154),
-14,
15. Pans (Mazarin lib. cod 1743, fol. 134, and '
cod. 989, fol ~gr),-16. Paris (codex at lib. of the
Prot. theol faculty, fol. 86);-17. Prague (Metrop. lib.
cod B XC., fol. 244),-18. Rome (codex at St.
Antony's Coll.: fol. 77),-19, 20. Rome (archiv. of St
Isidore's College, cod. s5,fol. 14, and cod. 1/78, fv1 XI);
-21, 22. Rome (Vatic. hb. cod. 4354, fol. 39, and cod.
7650, fol. 10);-23. Tokdo (capit. hb. cod. Cai. 25, no.
I I, fol. 65) and-a4
Voltewa (Guarnacci lib. cod
225, f0l. 141).
Of the foregoing codices that in the Laurentian
Library at Florence dates from the thirteenth century;
those at Ognissanti, Florence, at Assisi, Berlin, St
Floriano, Oxford, Rome (St. Antony's, St. Isidore's,
and the Vatican codex 4354), Toledo, and Volterra
date from the fourteenth, and the others from the
fifteenth century.
For the Quaracchi edition of the Admonitions, upon
wh~chthe present translation is based, the two oldest
of all these cod~ces,to wit, those of the Laurentian
I

On t h ~ sMS see Sabatler, Oputct~lcs,fasc. 11.

*Onthis MS. see L~ttle,Ofiuscules, fasc. v.
8As to th~scodex see Lemmens Doctunenfa Anliqua
Francascana, P . 111, p 72.
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Library at Florence and of the Municipal Library at
Assisi,' have been used Those at St Isldore's, Rome,
and Ognissanti, Florence, have also been consulted,
besides the editlons of the Admonltions found In the
Monumenta Ordinis Minorum (Salarnanca, 151 I ,
tract. I I , fol. 276 r), the Firmamenfa Tnum Ordtnum2
(Paris, 1512, P . I, fol. 19 r), and the Libev Confomifatum of Bartholornew of Pisa (Milan, 1510, fruct.
XII, P. 11). But for the titles and paragraphing,
whlch differ more or less in different codices, the
Laurentlan codex has been followed
So much by way of preface to the
ADMONITIONS.

1, BDf We
&orb's 'Piobp.

he Lord Jesus said to His
T
disciples ‘(I am the Way,
and the Truth, and the Life. No
:

man cometh to the Father, but by Me. If you had
known Me you would, without doubt, have known
My Father also : and from henceforth you shall
1 Mgr. Faloci has edited the first of the Admonltions from
thls codex in hls Mzscellanca Francescarra, t. VI,p 96
2 In thls edltlon, whlch Wadding has followed (fol 21 v.),
nos x), 21, and 23 are repeated.
3 In places where vanants are noted at the foot of the page
the following abbreviations will be used.
Laurentlan Codex
L
As. Asslsian Codex
0. Ogn~ssantiCodex
An Codex at St Antony's College.
Codex at St Isidore's College.
Is.
Mon. Version of the Monumenta
Fzrm. Verslon of the Fznnamenka.
Pis. Version glven by Bartholomew of Pisa In h ~ sConformzttes.
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know Him, and you have seen Him. Philip saith
to Him: Lord,show us the Fatherland it is enough
for us. Jesus saith to him: Have I been so long
a time with you and have you not known M e ?
Philip, he that seeth Me seeth [My] Father also.
How sayest thou, Shew us the Father ? " ' The
Father " inhabiteth light inaccessible," ' and
" God is a spir~t,"~
and " no man hath seen God
at any time."' Because God is a spirit, therefore it is only by the spirit H e can be seen, for
"it is the spirit that quickeneth; the flesh prof- '
iteth n ~ t h i n g . " ~For neither is the Son, inasmuch as H e is equal to the Father, seen by any
one other than by the Father, other than by the
Holy Ghost. Wherefore, all those who saw the
Lord Jesus Christ according to humanity and
did not see and believe according to the Spirit
and the Divinity, that H e was the Son of God,
were condemned. In llke manner, all those
who behold the Sacrament of the Body of
Christ which is sanctified by the word of the
Lord upon the altar by the hands of ,the priest
in the form of bread and wine, and who do not
see and believe according to the Spirit and
Divinity that I t is really the most holy Body and
Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, are condemned,
H e the Most High having declared it when He
said, "This is My Body, and the Blood of the
and he that eatet'h My
New Te~tament,"~
John rq' 6-9
John 4 24.
6 John6 64.

9 1 h m 6 . 16.
4

John I 18

Mark 14.2-

["p
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Flesh and drinketh My Blood hath
life." '
Wherefore [he who has]' the
Lord which dwells in His
who receives the most holy Body and Blood of
the Lord : all others who do not have this same
Spirit and who presume to receive Him, eat and
drink judgment to themselves.' Wherefore, " 0
ye sons of men, how long will you be dull of
heart ?"' Why will you not know the truth and
"believe in the Son of God ?'I6
Behold daily
H e humbles Himself as when from His " royal
throne H e came into the womb of the Virgin;
daily H e Himself comes to us with like humility ;
daily H e descends from the bosom of His
Father upon the altar in the hands of the
priest. And as H e appeared In true flesh to the
Holy Apostles, so now H e shows Himself to us
in the sacred Bread; and as they by means of
their fleshly eyes saw only His flesh, yet contemplating Him with their spiritual eyes, believed
Him to be God, so we, seeing bread and wine
with bodily eyes, see and firmly believe it to be
His most holy Body and true and living Blood
And in this way our Lord is ever with His
faithful, as H e Himself says: " Behold I am
with you all days, even to the consummation of
the world."'
John 6 .55.
'These words are added in the text given by PIS.and Wadd.
8 See I Cor. 11
29
4 Ps 4 3.
WIS. 18 15.
John g '-35.
' Matt. 28 lo.

.

he Lord God said to Adam :
Of every tree of paradise
thou shalt eat. But of the tree
of knowledge of good and evil thou shalt not
eat."
Adam therefore might eat of every tree
of paradise and so long as he d ~ dnot offend
against obedience he did not sin. For one eats
of the tree of knowledge of good who appropriates to himself his own will2and prides himself
upon the goods which the Lord publishes and
works in him and thus, through the suggestion
of the devil and transgression of the commandment, he finds the apple of the knowledge of
evil ; wherefore, it behooves that he suffer punishment.
2. d P e @?bit
of Setf*tait[,

3. D f Derfect
ant! Imperfed

says in the Gospel
Thehe Lord
"that doth not renounce

:

all that he possesseth cannot be "
a " disciple " ' and " he that will
save his life, shall lose it."' That man leaves
all he possesses and loses his body and his soul
who abandons himself wholly to obedience in
the hands of his superior, and whatever he does
and says-provided he himself knows that what
he does is good and not contrary to his [the
superior's] will-is true obedience. And if at
times a subject sees things which would be better
or more useful to his soul than those which the
BDbeBience,

-

Gen. 2 1fi-17.
= T owhrch, namely, he has no right after rellglous profession, having relinquished h s will by the vow of obedience.
a Luke 14 33.
'Matt. 16 15.
1

\

'
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superior commands him, let him sacrifice his
will to God, let him strive to fulfil the work
enjoined by the superior. This is true and
charitable obedience which is pleasing to God
and to one's neighbor.
If, however, a superlor command anything to
a subject that is against his soul it is permissible
for him to disobey, but he must not leave him
[the superior], and if in consequence he suffer
persecution from some, he should love them the
more for God's sake. For,.he who would rather
suffer persecution than wish to be separated
from his brethren, truly abides in perfect obedience because he lays down his life for his
brothers.' For there are many religious who,
under pietext of seeing better things than those
which their super~orscommand, look back' and
return to the vomit of their own will.8 These
are homicides and by their bad example cause
the loss of many souls.
4. %bat no
bnr ebouID take
SuperioreDfp
upon BfmnrIE.

did "not come to be minis-

I tered unto, but to minister,"
says the Lord.' Let those who

are set above others glory in
this superiority only as much as
if they had been deputed to wash the feet of
the brothers; and if they are more perturbed
by the loss of their superiorship than they would
be by losing the office of washing feet, so much
See John 15 . 13.
' See Prov. 26 11.

See Luke g . 62

' Matt. 20

&.
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the more do they lay up treasures to the peril
of their own soul.
onsider, 0 man, how great
epourn glorp sabr
the excellence in which the
in tbe Broee of
Lord has placed you because
tbe IlorD,
H e has created and formed you
to the image of His beloved Son
according to the body and. to is own likeness
according to the spir1t.l And all the creatures
e know and obey
that are under heaven s e ~ and
their Creator in their own way better than you
And even the demons did not crucify Him, kut
you together with them crucified Him and still
crucify Him by taking delight in vices and sins.
Wherefore then can you glory? For if you
were so clever and wise that you possessed all
science, and if you knew how to interpret every
form of language and to investigate heavenly
things minutely, you could not glory in all this,
because one demon has known more of heavenly
things and still knows more of earthly things
than all men, although there may be some man
who has received from the Lord a special knowledge of sovereign wisdom. I n like manner, if
you were handsomer and richer than all others,
and even if you could work wonders and put the
demons to flight, all these things are hurtful to
you and in nowise belong to you, and in them
you cannot glory; that, however, in which
we may glory is in our infirmities,' and in

5, Qat no ont

l

.

See Gen. I 26.

C

See I1 Cor. 12 . 5 .

"
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bearing daily the holy cross of our Lord Jesus
Christ.
6, Df 4 c

et us all, brothers, consider
the Good Shepherd who to
save His sheep bore the suffering
of thz Cross. The sheep of the
Lord followed Him in tribulation dnd persecution and shame, in hunger and thirst, in infirmity
and temptations and In all other ways ;' and for
these thlngs they have received everlasting life
from the Lord. Wherefore it is a great shame
for us, the servants of God, that, whereas the
Saints have practised works, we should expect
to receive honor and glory for reading and
preaching the same.

amitation of toe
Uot~,

7. %pat 60oB
=orfie eDouIb

he Apostle says, "the letter
killeth, but the spirit quickattsmpanp
eneth."
They are killed by
BnotDIebge,
the letter who seek only to know
the words that they may be
esteemed more learned among others and that
they may acquire great rich to leave to their
relations and friends. And &ore religious are
killed by the letter who will not follow the spirit
of the Holy Scriptures, but who seek rather to
know the words only and to interpret them to
others. And they are quickened by the spirit
of the Holy Scriptures who do not interpret
1

See John lo. 11, Heb. 12. 2 , John 10 4 , Rom. 8 35

'I1 Cor. 3 . 6

I2
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materially every text they know or wish to know,
but who by word and example give them back
to God from whom is all good.
he Apostle affirms that " no
man can say the Lord Jesus
but by the Holy Ghost,"' and
"there is none that doth good,
no not one." a Whosoever, therefore, envles his
brother on account of the good which the Lord
says or does in him, commits a sin akin to blasphemy, because he envies the Most High Himself who says and does all that is good.
8. 0Df aboin*

ing t$e Sin of
QEnbp,

he Lord says in the Gospel,
Love your enemies," etc.'
H e truly loves his enemy who does not grieve
because of the wrong done to himself, but who
is afflicted for love of God because of the sin on
his [brother's] soul and who shows his love by
his works.
9. BDf llobe,

10, BDf fobilz
mortification,

here are many who if they

T commit sin or suffer wrong
often blame their enemy or

their neighbor. But this is not right, for each
one has his enemy in his power,-to wit, the
body by which he sins. Wherefore blessed is
that servant who always holds captive the enemy
I Cor. 12 3.
Matt 5 . 44.

Ps 52 4

.

thus given into his power and wisely guards
himself from it, for so long as he acts thus no
other enemy visible or invisible can do him harm.
o the servant of God nothing
should be displeasing save
sin. And no matter in what
QezmpIeI1
way any one may sin, if the
servant of God is troubled or
angered-except
this be through charity-he
treasures up guilt to himself.' The servant of
God who does not trouble himself or get angry
about anything lives uprightly and without sin.
And blessed is he who keeps nothing for himself, rendenng " to Cesar the things that are
Czesar's and to God the things that are God's." '

11. d p a t one
must not be
seaurea bp Baa

12. Df
lltnobing tee
S p i d t of 6 0 8 ,

hus may the servant of God

T know if he has the Spirit of
God: if when the Lord works

some good through him, his
body-since it is ever at variance with all that is
good-is not therefore puffed up ; but if he
rather becomes viler in his own sight and if he
esteems himself less than other men.'
1 This Admonit~onIS wanting in codex An., but 1s found In
the SfiecuZu~nPerfecfwnzs, ed Lemmens. See Docunaenfa
Anfzqua Franciscana, P. 11, p. 81
8Matt. n:21.
9See Rom. 2 . 5
Cod 0 and Is. read " If therefore hls body 1s puffed up,
he has not the Spirit of God. If, however, he becomes rather
vller ur hls own s~ght,then he truly has the Splrit of God."

'
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ow much interior patience
and humility a servant of
God may have cannot be known
so long as he is contented ' But when the t ~ m e
comes that those who ought to please him go
against him, as much patience and humility as
he then shows, so much has he and no more.

13. iDf @a*
tiente.

14, Df Pob.
ertp of Spitit,

'' Blessed
spirit

are the poor in
: for theirs is the

kingdom of heaven " ' Many
apply themselves to prayers and offices, and practise much abstinence and bodlly mortification,
but because of a single word which seems to be
hurtful to their bodies or because of something
being taken from them, they are forthwith scandalized and troubled. These are not poor in
spirit : for he who is truly poor in spirit, hates

himself and loves those who strike him on the
cheek.Y

''

lessed are the peacemakers :
for they shall be called the
children of God."' They are
truly peacemakers who amidst all they suffer in
this world maintain peace in soul and body for
the love of our Lord Jesus Christ.
15. iDf Peere*
maftcrs,

'

Cod 0.reads "so long as he enjoys everything according to h ~ wlsh
s
and necess~ty."
'Matt 5' 3
a See Matt. 5. 39
4 Matt. 5 g.
a
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16. BDf gleans
nees of Qeart,

Blessed
heart

1.5

are the clean of
: for they shall see

God." They are clean of heart
who despise earthly things and always seek
those of heaven, and who never cease to adore
and contemplate the Lord God Livlng and True,
with a pure heart and mind.
lessed is that servant who is
not more puffed up because
of the good the Lord says and
works through him than because
of that which H e says and works through others.
A man sins who wishes to receive more from his
neighbor than he is himself willing to give to
the Lord God.

17. 0Df tbf
Qumb~eSerbant
of 6 0 D .

18, D f
QIompaseion

tolaad one's
meiggbor,

is the man who bears
Blessed
with his neighbor according

to the frailty of his nature as
much as he would wish to be
borne with by him if he should be

in a like case.

19, 0Dt tbe

Blessed is

the servant who

Q ~ P P aria
P
gives up all his goods to the
afnDappp Snbant, Lord God, for he who retains

anything for himself hides his
Lord's money," ' and that " which he thinketh he
hath shall be taken away from him."'

' Matt. 5
aLuke8 18.

' S e e Matt as

18

20. BDf tbc

Blessed is the servant who does

6 0 0 0 aaa WumbIo
not regard himself as better
IBcligioue.
when he is esteemed and ex-

tolled by men than when he is
reputed as mean, simple, and despicable : for
what a man is in the s ~ g h tof God, so much he
is, and no more,' Woe to that religious who is
elevated i n dignity by others, and who of his
own will is not ready to descend. And blessed
is that servant who is raised in dignity not by
his own w ~ l land who always desires to be beneath the feet of others.
21. BDf tor
Q~PPP

tW

Wain PeIigious.

lessed is that religious who

B feels no pleasure or joy save
in most holy conversation and

the works of the Lord, and who
by these means leads men2 to the love of God
in joy and gladness. ( ~ n dwoe to that religious
who takes delight in idle and vain words and by
this means provokes men to laughte$
22, 9Df tor
JrriboIous anh
Calhatibo
IReligioue?

lessed is that servant who
does not speak through hope
of reward and who does not
manifest everything and is not
"hasty to speak,"' but who

'See Bonav Leg Maj ,V I , I . "And he had these words continually In his mouth ' what a man is In the eyes of God, so
much he is, and no more ' " See also Imzfafzonof Chrssf,Bk
111, Chap L, where the same saying of St Francls is quoted
= See Specubm Perfeclronrs, ed, Sabatier, p 189
a This Admonition (like No XI) 1s wanting m Cod An ,but
1s found In the Speculum Perferfunrrs, ed Lemmens See
Doc Ant. Franc , P 11, p Bq.
Prov 29 20

'
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wisely foresees what he ought to say and answcr.
Woe to that religious who not concealing in his
heart the good things which the Lord has disclosed to him and who not man~festingthem to
others by his work, seeks rather through hope of
reward to make them known to men by words :
for now he receives his recompense and his
hearers bear away little fruit.
23, Df %rue
4I;orrertion.

is the servant who
Blessed
bears dsclpline, accusation,

and blame from others as patiently as if they came from himself. Blessed
1s the servant who, when reproved, mildly submits, modestly obeys, humbly confesses, and
willingly satisfies. Blessed is the servant who
is not prompt to excuse himself and who humbly
bears shame and reproof for sin when he is without fault.
24, BDf Zrue
@umiIitp,l

lessed is he' who shall be

B found as humble among his

subjects as if he were among his
masters. Blessed is the servant who always
continues under the rod of correction. H e is
"a faithful and wise servantHawho does not
delay to punish himself for all his offences,
interiorly by contrition and exteriorly by confession and by works of satisfaction.

'

In Cod. 0.numbers 23 and 24 are not dlvlded
Cod An reads " Blessed IS that superlor .
Matt z+ 45.

. ."

.

I8
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25, BDf %rue
Lobe,

is that brother who
Blessed
would love his brother as

much when he is 111 and not able
to assist him as he loves him when he is well and
able to assist him. Blessed is the brother who
would love and fear his brother as much when
he is far from him as he would when with him,
and who would not say anything about him
~ e h i n dhis back that he could not with charity
say in his presence.

B

26, %Pat tbc
lessed is the servant of God
Serbante of
who exhibits confidence in
6 o b s b o u b Ponor clerics who live uprightly accordQtleriee.
ing to the form of the holy

Roman Church. And woe to
those who despise them : for even though they
[the clerics] may be sinners, nevertheless no one
ought to judge them, because the Lord Himself
reserves to Himself alone the right of judging
them. For as the administration with which
they are charged, to wit, of the most holy Body
and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, which they
receive and which they alone administer to
others-is greater than all others, even so the
sin of those who offend against them is greater
than any against all the other men in this
world.
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27. BDf tbe
Virtues putting
@ices to
fl&t,
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there is charity and
Where
wisdom there is neither fear

nor ignorance Where there is
patience and humility there is
neither anger nor worry.' Where
there is poverty and joy there is neither cupidity
nor avarice. Where there is quiet and meditation there is neither solicitude nor dissipation.
Where there is the fear of the Lord to guard
the house the enemy cannot find a way to enter.
Where there is mercy and discretion there is
neither superfluity nor hard-heartedness,
28, Dl #Wing
Boob lest it
be lost,

lessed is the servant who

B treasures up in heavenz the
good things which the Lord

shows him and who does not
wish to manifest them to men through the hope
l
maniof reward, for the Most High w ~ l Himself
fest his works to whomsoever H e may please.
Blessed is the servant who keeps the secrets of
the Lord in his heart.'
Cod. 0 omlts t h ~ sentence.
s
Matt 6 20
"When a
St F r a n c ~ would
s
often say to h ~ brethren
s
n prayer, he
servant of God recelves any dlvlne ~ n s p i r a t ~ oIn
ought to say, ' This consolat~on,0 Lord, Thou hast sent from
heaven to me, a most unworthy slnner, and I commlt ~t to
Thy care, for I know that I should be but a th~efof Thy treasure.' And when he returns to prayer, he ought to bear h ~ m self as a l ~ t t l eone and a slnner, as ~f he had received no new
grace from God "-St
Bonaventure, Leg Ma]., X, q
I

a See
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of Celano, St. Francis' earliest biographer,
Thomas
bears wltness to the authenticity of this exquisite
Salutation in his Second L q e , written about I247
It is found In the cod~cesof Ass~si,Berlin, Florence
(Ognissanti MS.), Fol~gno,L~egnitz, Naples, Pans
(Mazarin MSS. and MS. of Prot. theol. fac.), and
Rome (Vat~canMSS.), above mentioned,= as well as
at Diisseldorf (Royal arch. cod B. 132)~and is given ,
by Bartholomew of Pisa in his Lzber ConformifatamS (iruct. XII, P. 11, Cap. 38). This Salutation
was also published in the Speculum Vztae B. Fvanciscz et Sociorum Elus (fol. 1 2 6 v)' and by Wadding,=who followed the Asslsian codex. This codex,
which is the oldest one containing the Salutation,
has been used for the Quaracchi edition, which I
have here followed, as well as the Ognissanti MS.
and the version given in the C o n f m i t i e s .
Now follows the

Hail,' queen wisdom ! May the Lord save
thee with thy sister holy pure simplicity! 0

' "Wherefore," he wrltes of St. Francis, " ~nthe praises of
the vlrtues wh~chhe composed he says ' Hall ! queen wlsdom,
God save Thee w ~ t hThy s ~ s t epure,
r
holy s ~ m p l ~ c'~"t y See
2 Cel 3, 1x9,for thls Inczjrl
%ee page 3.
a In the text of the Conformztres (whlch for the most part
agrees w ~ t hthat of the Ognlssanti MS.) the Salutation is preceded by No 270f the Admon~tlonsand begms w ~ t hthe words
" There 1
s absolutely no man," etc.
4 Ed of Ven~ce,1504, and of Metz, 1509.
' OpuscuL, Antwerp, 1623.
In the Assls~codex (as In that of L~egnitz)the title reads
(Noles 6 and 7 carned forward to next page.)
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Lady, holy poverty, may the Lord save thee with
thy sister holy humility ! 0 Lady, holy charity,
may the Lord save thee with thy sister holy
obedience ! 0 all ye most holy virtues, may the
Lord, from whom you proceed and come, save
you ! There is absolutely no man in the whole
world who can possess one among you unless he
first die. H e who possesses one and does not
offend the others, possesses all; and he who
offends one, possesses none and offends all ;and
every one [of them] confounds vices and sins.
Holy wisdom confounds Satan and all his wickednesses. Pure holy simplicity confounds all
the w~sdomof this world and the wisdom of
the flesh. Holy poverty confounds cupidity and
avarice and the cares of this world. Holy
humility confounds pride and all the men of this
world and all things that are in the world Holy
charity confounds all diabolical and fleshly
temptations and all fleshly fears. Holy obedience
confounds all bodily and fleshly desires and keeps
the body mortified to the obedience of the spirit
and to the obedience of one's brother and makes
a man subject to all the men of this world and
not to men alone, but also to all beasts and
wild animals, so that they may do with him
whatsoever they will, in so far as it may be
granted to them from above by the Lord.
"Of the virtues with which the Blessed Virgin Mary was
adorned and with whlch a holy soul ought also to be adorned,"
whereas in the Ognlssanti codex and others of the same class,
the title is "Salutation of the Virtues and of their efficacy In confounding Vice." (See Introduction.)
Cod. As omlts " Hail."

'
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h e arguments already adduced t o establish t h e
authenticity of the Admonitions may also b e used
in behalf of this instruction addressed '' t o all clencs."
It 1s found In eight of t h e codices a b o v e mentloned-to wit, those of Asslsi, Llegnltz, Paris (both
Mazarin MSS. a n d at llb of Prot. theol. fac ), R o m e
(St. Antony's a n d St. Isidore's MS. YiS), a n d Dusseldorf. In Wadding's edition of t h e Opuscula this
instructlon o n t h e Blessed Sacrament is placed a m o n g
t h e letters of St. Francis1 (No. XIII), b u t t h e early
codices do not give it in a n epistolary form? but
rather a s ~t is prlnted h e r e without address o r salutation. F o r t h e present edition t h e Assisian codexSh a s

,

1 Wadding, following Mariano of Florence, prefaces the
letter wlth the following Salutation "To my reverend masters in Chrlst, to all the clerics who are in the world and l ~ v e
conformably to the rules of the Catholic falth brother Francls,
them least one and unworthy servant, sends greetlng wlth the
greatest respect and klssing their feet. Slnce I am become
the servant of all, but cannot, on account of my infirmit~es,
address you personally and vrva voce, I beg you to recelve,
with all love and chanty, thls remembrance of me and exhortatlon which I wrlte brlefly I' Wadding also ( p 45) adds at the
end of this lnstructlon the following words " May our Lord
Jesus Chrlst fill all my masters with Hls holy grace and comfort them "
9 Father Ubald d1Alen$on (Opuscules de Saint Francoas,
p 21) 1s inclined, with M Sabatier, to regard this instructlon
as a kind of postscript to St Francls' letter to the General
Chapter and to all the Fnars (See Speculum Perfecfiotlzs,
ed. Sabat~er,p clxvl )
8 Mgr. Falocl hae edlted the Instruction after this codex,
see Mzsc Francescana, t VI, p 95.
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been used as well as the codices of St. Antony's
and St. Isidore's at Rome. The text IS as follows
ON REVERENCE FOR TI-IE LORD'S BODY AND ON

THE CLEANLINESS OF THE ALTAR.

Let us all consider, 0 clerics, the great sin and
ignorance of whlch some are guilty regarding the
most holy Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus
Christ and HIS most holy Name and the written
words of consecration. For we know that the
Body cannot exist until after these words of
consecration. For we have nothing and we see
nothing of the Most High Himself in this world
except [His] Body and Blood, names and words
by which we have been created and redeemed
from death to life.
But let all those who administer such most
holy mysteries, especially those who do so indifferently, consider among themselves how poor
the chalices, corporals, and linens may be where
the Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ is
sacrificed. And by many I t is left in wretched
places and carried by the way disrespectfully,
received unworthily and administered to others
indiscriminately. Again His Names and written
words are sometimes trampled under foot, for
the sensual man perceiveth not these things
that are of God.' Shall we not by all these
things be moved with a sense of duty when the
good Lord Himself places Himself in our hands
and we handle Him and receive Him daily?

' See I

Cor.

2

14.

r
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Are we unmindful that we must needs fall into
His hands ?
Let us then at once and resolutely correct
these faults and others; and wheresoever the
most holy Body of our Lord Jesus Christ may
be improperly reserved and abandoned, let I t be
removed thence and let I t be put and enclosed
in a precious place In like manner wheresoever the Names and written words of the Lord
may be found in unclean places they ought to
be collected and put away in a decent place.
And we know that we are bound above all to
observe all these things by the commandments
of the Lord and the constitutions of holy Mother
Church And let him who does not act thus
know that he shall have to render an account
therefor before our Lord Jesus Christ on the
day of judgment. And let him who may cause
copies of this writing to be made, to the end
that it may be the better observed, know that
he is blessed by the Lord.

,
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13 4-3-9IV.
RULESor THE FRIARS
MINOR.

.

T

he early history of the Seraphlc leg~slatlon,to wit,
the Rules of the Friars Minor, the Poor Ladies
and the Brothers and Sisters of Penance, 1s intricate
beyond measure, as those at all conversant with the
subject are but too well aware. W ~ t h a l as
, regards
the Rule of the Frlars Minor, with which we are now
more particularly concerned, S t Francls seems, on the
whole, to have written it twlce. W e have the formal
testimony of St Bonaventure and other trustworthy
authorities to this effect Suffice ~t to say that in the
third year after he underwent the great spiritual c r i s ~ s
we call conversion, " the servant of Chnst, seeing
that the number of his Friars was gradually increasing, wrote for himself and for them a form of llfe in
simple words, laying as its irremovable foundation
the observance of the holy Gospel and adding a few
other things which seemed necessary for uniformity
of life."
It was thls "form of llfe," which has become known as the first Rule, that Innocent I11 approved vtva voce, April 23, 1209.~ Some fourteen
years later on, when the Order had greatly increased,
See Bonav Leg Maj ,111,s See also I Cel. I, 5, and the
Vzfa S Frannscz, by Jullan of Sprres, cap iv.
Although M Sabatier (Vze de S Fran~ms,p IOO), following Waddlng ( Annales ad an I 210, n 220 seq.), fixes this event
In the sun~rnerof1210, lt IS far more probable that the approbatlon of the Rule took place on Aprll 23, 1209, the date glveri
by the Bolland~stsand the Seraphlc Breviary Thls latter
date IS not only more conforinable to the ancient tradihon of
the Order (see Anal Frannscana, t. 111, p 713) but lnvolves
no historlc difficult~es(see Apputzfz crifzcz sulla cronologrcr
della Eta dz S Fraitcesco, b y Father Leo Patrem, 0 F M ,
in the Onenle Serafico, Asslsi, 18g5, Vol. vii, nu. 4-12.
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Francis " desiring to bring znlo a shovfev form the
Rule handed down in which the words of the Gospel
were scattered somewhat diffusely . . . caused aRule
to be written.
. . And this Rule . he commltted to the keeping of hls Vicar, who, after a few
days hadelapsed,declared that he had carelessly lost lt.
Once more the holy man . . . rewrote the Rule as
at the first . . . and by Pope Honorius obtalned its
confirmation" on November 29, 1223. Such in
briefest outline is the genesis of the first and second
Rules written by St. Francis for the Friars Mlnor.
T o these two Rules Prof Karl Muller2 and M Paul
SabatierS would fain add a third, written, as they aver,
in 1221 Their opinlon, however, seems to rest upon
a misconception, for the Rule which they describe a s
dating from 1221,is not a new one, but the same that
Innocent I11 approved, not indeed in its original form,
which has not come down to us,' but rather in the
form it had assumed in the course of twelve years,
as a consequence of many changes and additions.5
1 See Bonav Leg Maj , IV, I I

.

Muller Anfange des Mznonferr-Ordens und der BussbruderscluJfen (Freiburg, I&), p 4, seq
a Sabat~er Vte de S Fran~ozsd'Asszse (Paris, 1894), p
288, seq
4 More than a century ago-in
1768-Fr Suyskens demonstrated that the lengthy Rule of twenty-three chapters could
not have been presented to Pope Innocent by St F r a n c ~ sIn
its present form (See Acla S. S , t 11, Oct ) All agree that
a l was,very short and s ~ m p l e
the first Rule In ~ t os r ~ g ~ n form
Prof Miiller was therefore r ~ g h tIn attempting to recons
form out of this longer one H e
struct the Rule in ~ t orlginal
has almost conclusively demonstrated that the opening words
of thls or~ginalRule were. " Regula et vita ~storumfratrum
haec est " (See Anfange, pp 14-25, 185-188.) Prof Boehmer
has also attempted to reconstruct it from varlous wrltlngs
See his Analektm, p 27 See also 2 Cel. 3, 110, Speculum
Prr/ecfumas (ed. Sabatier), c. 4, n 42

,
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E a r l y e x p o s i t o r s o f the Rule, s u c h as H u g o de
Dignel and A n g e l o Clareno,' in t h e i r works always
r e p r e s e n t the R u l e o f w h i c h we are n o w s p e a k l n g as
t h e first a n d origlnal o n e
Moreover, n o n e of t h e
thirteenth century writers m a k e mentlon of a n y third
r u l e ; t h e y speak o n l y o f t h e c h a n g e s and accret i o n s w h i c h t h e first R u l e suffered b e t w e e n 1209 and
1223.'
For e x a m p l e Jordan a G i a n o tells u s t h a t St.
Francis chose Brother C z s a r of Spires, a profound
s t u d e n t o f Scripture a n d a d e v o t e d friend, t o assist
1 HIS exposltlon of the Rule may be found In the M O ~ Z L menta Ordtnzs 1Klnorunr (Salamanca, 1511, tract 11, Sol 46
v) and In the Frmanzettk (Pans, 1512, p IV, fol 34 V) In
chapter 6 (Jfo~r, fol 67v, Fzrm , fol 48 r) he says " Thls he
l
as follows
lays down a t greater length In the o n ~ z ? r arule
'When ~t may be necessary let the frlars go for alms,' " etc
(see below, p 43) On Hugo de Dlgne see Sbaralea, Supplementuna, p 360; also Sallmbene, Clzr-otz Par?)texszs, 1857,
passrm
9 HIS exposition of the Rule has never been published,
although a cntlcal edition 1s promlsed by F r Van Ortroy, S.J
(See Anal Bollatzd, t xxl, p 441 seq ) Meanwh~le~t may
be found at St Isldore's, Rome, In the codex %Z , at the Vatlcan llb , in cod Ottob 522 (ln part only) and Ottob 666, and a t
the Royal llb of Munlch In cod 23648. In thls exposltlon
Clareno says (cod Ottob 666, Sol 50 v) " In thr? Rule whlch
Pope Innocent conceded to hlrn and approved
. lt was
wrltten thus ' The Lord commands In the Gospel,' " etc (see
below, p. 41) Clareno dled ln 1337 On hts wrltlngs see F r
Ehrle, S J , In the Archrv, vol I (18851, pp 5TO be sure, the t r a d ~ t ~ o n aLegend
l
of the Three Conzfianwns says of St F r a n c s " H e made many rules and trled
them, before he made that whlch a t the last he left to the
brothers " (See Legeada 111Soctorum, n 35.) But unless
these words are understood as referrlug to different verslons
of the same Rule, they only r a s e a new d~fficultyagalnst the
authe~~tlclty
of this Legend

..
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him in putting thls Rule into shape,' and Jacques de
V~try, wrlting about 1217, relates that the Friars
" meet once a year . . and then with the help of
good men adopt and promulgate holy institutlons
approved by the Pope "' One of these institutlons has
been recorded for us by Thomas of Celano In his
Second Lgfe. It appears that " on account of a general commotion In a certain chapter, St. Francls
caused these words to be wrltten ' Let the friars
take care not to appear gloomy and sad llke hypocrites, but let them be jovlal and merry, showing that
they rejolce in the Lord, and becomingly courteous,' " words which may be found In the seventh
chapter of the first Rule.' Honorius 111, on September 22, 1220, issued a decree forb~ddlngthe Friars
to leave the Order after havlng made profession, o r
to roam about "beyond the bounds of obedience,"
and this ordinance was added to the second chapter
of the Rule.5
All permanent and powerful rules gym, as a recent
write? has justly remarked, and it was thuswise that

.

' "And the Blessed Francis seelng Brother Cgsar learned
In the Scr~pturescommissioned h ~ r nto embellish wlth evangelical language the Rule wh~chhe h~mselfhad put together In
simple words." Chron F r jordanz a j a n o Analecla Franc ,
t I, page 6, n 15 Brother Jordan also notes "that accord.
Ing to the first Rule the Friars fasted on Wednesday and Frlday " (L.c , p. 4, n 11 )
See Sjeculunz Perfccfumzs (ed Sabatier), Appendix, p
300, also Les Nouveauz mBmoares de l'Acad6mte de
Bntrelles, t XXIII, pp 29-33 Jacques de V ~ t r ydied as
Cardlnal iB~shop of Frascati In 1244,leav~nga number of
wntlngs In wh~chSt F r a n c ~ sfigures prominently
a 2 Gel , 3 , 9 0
4 See below, p 41
' See below, p fq
'Canon Knox Little. St. Frarrczs of Asstst (~goq),Append~x,
p. 321.

.
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the first Rule of the Friars Minor received constant
additions In the form of constitutions enacted at the
Chapters held at Port~unculaafter 1212 or otherwise
-it is necessary to Insist on this point1-during the
fourteen years lt was in force. It IS not hard therefore to understand why the texts we have of this
Rule do not always agree, since these changes and
additions did not come to the knowledge of all through
the same channel. For example, in the tenth chapter,
which deals with "the slck brothers," we have two
different readings the one followed in the present
translation is that found in the majorlty of the c o d l ~ e s ; ~
the other, whlch has been incorporated by Celano in
, ~ been used by Hugo de Digne in
his S e ~ o n d L i j ehas
hls exposition of the Rule
So too in the twelfth
chapter, which prescribes that the friars should avoid
the company of women, we find the following addition in the exposition of Angelo Clareno5 and the
"Let no one walk
SfiecuZum Vitae B Fvanciscz
abroad with them alone or eat out of the same plate
with them at table,"-words not to be found in the
more common form of the Rule
It remains to say a word about the relation of this
first Rule to the second and definitive one approved
In 1223. In treating of the difference between these
two Rules, M. Sabatier errs still more strangely
They had little in common, he avers, except the name,
the second being the very antithesis of the first,
which alone was truly Franciscan.' To say the truth
See Van Ortroy, S J , Annal Boliand, t. xxlv, fasc lil,
a 6

= 9 5 , P 4x3.

See below, p 44
8 See 2 Cel , 3, 1x0
See Man , fol 68 v, Frrnt , fol 49 r.
%ee Cod Ottob 666, fol. 99 v.
See Speculum, fol. 193 v.
7 "Celle de 1210 et celle qul fut approuvCe par le pape le

'
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thls assertion is less conformable to reality than it is
to the theories and prejudices of the French wrlter.
In s o far as the first and second Rules written by St.
Francis for the Friars Mlnor may be said to differ,
the difference lles in thls that the second Rule is
shorter, more precise, and more orderly;' but essentially and in substance it IS clearly and truly the
same as the first Rule. Indeed, the very wording of
the second Rule already exists in great part In the
first one, as any one must observe who makes a n
unblassed comparison of the two S o true is this
agreement between the two Rules that they are often
regarded as one and the same. Thus Pope Honorius
111 himself in his bull of 1223 confirming the second
Rule makes no distinction between the two. " W e
confirm," he says, "the Rule of your Order approved
by Pope Innocent, our predecessor, of happy memory." 9 And Brother Elias, in a letter addressed to
the friars " living near Valenciennes, " exhorts them
to observe purely, inviolably, unweariedly the "holy
Rule approved by Pope Innocent and confirmed by
Pope Honor~us."a Rightly then does Hugo de Digne
(" spzntualts homo ultra modum ") describe the difference between the two Rules in his Exposition,'
Novembre, 1223," he writes, " n'avalent guere de commun
que le nom " . . . " Celle de 1210 seule est vraiment
fr?nclsca~ne Celle de 1223 est lndirectement l'oeuvre de
1'Eglise "-Vze tic S F ~ a n ~ o zps ,289
See Le Monn~er.H z s f o v of Sf Franczs, p 337
' See Scra#hzcr~Leg2slalzorzzs TexfusOnganalcs (Quaracchi, 1897))p 35
8 Th~sletter,
which is dated " In the tenth year of the Pontlficate of Pope Hononus," may be found In the Annaltbus
Hannonze F r Jacobr de G U Z S M11b.
, XXI, cap. XVII;see
Monunzenfa Germzanre Hzsfonca, Scnptorcs, t. XXX, P. I,
P 294
4 See Mon , fol 46 v , F z m , fol 34 v.
29
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when he say8 : "Some things were afterwards omitted
for the sake of brevity from the Rule approved by
Pope Innocent before it was confirmed by the bull of
Pope Honorlus. " '
For the rest, M Sabatler's assertion that the
"Spiritual" frlars at the beginning of the fourteenth century did not dream of using the first Rule'
can hardly be admitted. T o refute ~ t it, suffices to
cite Angelo Clareno, the leader of the "Spintual"
friars, who s o very often mentions the first Rule in
his exposition and whose citations prove that in the
first quarter of the fourteenth century there was no
memory of any other Rule, even in the camp of the
rigonsts. In a word, " the opposition which the distinguished French crltic would fain set up between
the two Rules, does not exist, and Chapter XV of
his Lge of St. Francis 1s not at all consonant with
history." Such is the assertion of the Quaracchi editors. Its truth will be best demonstrated by an
examination of the text of both Rules, which now
follow:
FIRST R U L E O F THE FRIARS MINOR

Which St. Francis made and which Pop8 Innocent /I/ contmzed wzthout a Bull.'
In the Name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Ghost. Amen. T h i s is the
" Controversen uber dle Anfange des Mlnori1 See Ehrle
tenordens" In the Zetfschnff ~ U YKafizolrsche Theologac,
t X ~ . P725, seq
9 CIA
paltir de Bonaventure," he wrltes, " la rkgle pnmltlve
tombe dans I'oubll Les Francisca~nesSpirltuels du commencement du XIV siecle ne songerent pas rl I'en tlrer " See
Sjec PerJ (ed Sab ), p IX
a In preparing the Quaracchi text, whlch 1s the one I translate here, the cod~cesat St Antony's and St Isldore's, and
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life that Brother Francis begged mlght be conceded to him and confirmed by the Lord Pope
Innocent. And he [the Pope] has conceded and
s
present
confirmed it to him and to h ~ brothers
and future.
Brother Francis, and whoever may be at the
head of this religion, promises obedience and
reverence to our Lord Pope Innocent and to his
successors. And the other brothers shall be
bound to obey Brother Francis and hs successors.'

I.-That the Brothevs ought to lzve in Obedience,
wzthour Property and in Chastity.
The Rule and life of these brothers is this:
namely, to live in obedience and chastity, and
without property, and to follow the doctrine and
footsteps of our Lord Jesus Christ, who says :
" If thou wilt be perfect, go sell what thou hast,
and give to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven, and come, follow Me."' And :
"If any man will come after Me, let him deny
himself and take up his cross and follow Me ;" '
the Florentine codex at Ognrssantl were used, bes~desthe
verslons of t h ~ sRule found In the Speculum, Mtnon~m,
Monumenfu, and Farmanzenfa (see lntroduct~onfor descnptlon of these cod~cesand e d ~ t ~ o n s )The e x p o s ~ t ~ oof
n s the
Rule by Hugo de D ~ g n eand Angelo Clareno, already mentloned, have often been consulted, as well as the Confownrfws of Bartholomew of P ~ s a The text of the first Rule,
g v e n In part In the C m ~ o m r f w soften
,
agrees with the
MSS of Ogmssanti and S t Isidore's
Thls last sentence a omitted In Mon. and Fzwn ,also by
Wadd~ng
'Matt rg 21
8 Matt. 16 14.

'

in like manner : " If any man come to Me, and
hate not his father, and mother, and wife, and
children, and brethren and sisters, yea, and his
own life also, he cannot be My disciple "' "And
everyone that hath left father or mother, brothers
or sisters, or wife, or children or lands, for My
sake, shall receive an hundredfold, and shall
possess life everlasting." '
2.-

Of the Reception a?td cloth in,^ of the Byofhers.

If any one, wlshing by divine inspiration to
embrace this manner of life, comes to our
brothers, let him be kindly received by them.
And if he be firmly resolved to undertake our
life, let the brothers take great care not to
meddle plith his temporal affairs, but let them
prese,nt him as soon as possible to their minister.
Let the minister receive him kindly, and encourage him, and d~ligentlyexplain to him the
tenor of our lde. This being done, if he be willing
and able, with safety of conscience and without
impediment, let him sell all his goods and endeavor to distribute them to the poor. But let
the brothers and the ministers of the brothers
be careful not to interfere in any way in his
affairs, and let them not receive any money,
either themselves or through any person acting
as intermediary; if however they should be in
want, the brothers may accept other necessaries
for the body, money excepted, by reason of their
necessity, like other poor. And when he [the

' Luke 14 - 26.

*See Matt. xg

'

3.

candidate] shall have returned, let the minister
grant him the habit of probation for a year;
that is to say, two tunics without a hood and cord
and breeches and a chaperon' reaching to the girdle. The year of probation being finished, let
him be received to obedience. Afterwards it
shall not be lawful for him to pass to another
Order, nor to "wander about beyond obedience,"
according to the commandment of the Lord
Pope.' For according to the Gospel "no man
putting his hand to the plough, and looking back,.
is fit for the kingdom of God."a If, however,
anyone should present himself who cannot without difficulty give away his goods, but has the
spiritual will to relinquish them, it shall suffice.
No one shall be received contrary to the form
and institution of the holy Church.
But the other brothers who have promised
obedience may have one tunic with a hood, and
another without a hood, if necessity require it,
and a cord and breeches. And let all the brothers
be clothed with mean garments, and they may
mend them with sackcloth and other pieces,
with the blessing of God, for the Lord says in
the Gospel : they that are in costly apparel and
live delicately and they that are clothed in soft
garments are in the houses of kings.' And
although they should be called hypocrites, let

' From the Latin caparo.

See Du Cange, CIossar Calm
"ee the bull Cum secundum of Honorius 111, dated SeP
tember 22, Izm (Bullanurn FranCiScanum, t I , p 6 )
'Luke g: 62
See Matt. r I 8 , Luke 7 - 25
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them not cease to do good ; let them not desire
rich clothes in this world, that they may possess
a garment in the kingdom of heaven.

3.-Of the Divine O#ce and of the Fast.
The Lord says : " This kind [of devil] can go
out by nothing but by fasting and prayer " ;' and
again : "When you fast be not as the hypocrites,
sad."' For this reason let all the brothers,
whether clerics or laics, say the Divine Office,
the praises and prayers which they ought to say.
The clerics shall say the Office, and say it for
the living and the dead, according to the custom
of clerics; but to satisfy for the defect and
negligence of the brothers, let them say every
day Miserere mei, with the Pater nosler; for the
deceased brothers let them say De profindis,
with Patty nosier. And they may have only the
books necessary to perform their Office; and
the lay-brothers who know how to read the
Psalter may also have one ; but the others who
do not know how to read may not have a book.
The lay-brothers however shall say : Credo in
Deum, and twenty-four Paiemosters with Gloria
Patri for Matins, but for Lauds, five; for Prime,
Tierce, Sext, and Nones, for each, seven P a w rwsters with Glona Patri; for Vespers, twelve ;
for Compline, Credo in Deum and seven Palernosters with Gloria Patri; for the dead, seven
Patemostevs with Requiem aetemam ;and for

' See Mark 9 . 18.

'Matt 6

16.

the defect and negligence of the brothers, three
Pate~.rrostersevery day.
And all the brothers shall likewise fast from
the feast of All Saints until the Nativity of
our Lord, and from Epiphany, when our Lord
Jesus Christ began to fast, until Easter; but a t
other times let them not be bound t o fast according to this life except on Fridays. And they
may eat of all foods which are placed before
them, according t o the Gospel.'
4.-0f

the Mznisters and the othev Brothers :how
t h y shall be ra~zged.

I n the Name of the Lord let all the brothers
who are appo~ntedministers and servants of the
other brothers place their brothers in the provinces or places where they may be, and let them
often visit and spiritually admonish and console
them. And let all my other blessed brothers diligently obey them in those things which look to
the salvation of the soul and are not contrary to
our life. Let them observe among themselves
what the Lord says: 6cWhatsoever you would
that men should do to you, do you also to them,"'
and "what you do not wish done to you, do it not
to others "' And let the ministers and servants
remember that the Lord says : I have not "come
to be ministered unto, but t o minister,"' and
that t o them is committed t h e care of the souls
of their brothers, of whom, if any should be lost
'See Luke 10 8
'See Tob 4 6

2

Matt 7

' Matt

%I

12

28.

through their fault and bad example, they will
have to give an account before the Lord Jesus
Christ in the day of judgment.

5.-Of the Covrection of the BuotAers who oflend.
Therefore take care of your souls and of those
of your brothers, for "it is a fearful thing to fall
into the hands of the livlng God."' If however
one of the ministers should command some one
of the brothers anything contrary to our life or
against his soul, the brother is not bound to obey
him, because that is not obedience In which a
fault or sin is committed. Nevertheless, let
all the brothers who are subject to the ministers
and servants consider reasonably and carefully
the deeds of the ministers and servants. And if
they should see any one of them walking according to the flesh and not according to the spirit,
according to the right way of our life, after the
third admonition, if he will not amend, let him be
reported to the minister and servant of the whole
fraternity in the Whitsun Chapter, in spite
of any obstacle that may stand in the way. If
however among the brothers, wherever they may
be, there should be some brother who desires to
live according to the flesh, and not according
to the spir~t,let the brothers with whom he is
admonish, instruct, and correct him humbly and
diligently. And if after the third admonition
he will not amend, let them as soon as possible
send him, or make the matter known to his
'Heb

10
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minister and servant, and let the minister and
servant do with him what may seem to him most
expedient before God.
And let all the brothers, t h ministers and
servants as well as the others, take care not to
be troubled or angered because of the fault or
bad example of another, for the devil desires to
corrupt many through the sin of one; but let
them spiritually help him who has sinned, as best
they can ; for he that is whole needs not a phy,
sician, but he that is sick.'
In like manner let not all the brothers have
power and authority, especially among themselves, for as the Lord says in the Gospel : " The
princes of the Gentiles lord it over them : and
they that are the greater exercise power upon
them."' It shall not be thus among the brothers,
but whosoever will be the greater among them,
let him be their minister and servant,'and he
that is the greater among them let him be as
the younger,' and he tvho is the first, let him be
as the last. Let not any brother do evil or
speak evil to another ; let them rather in the
spirit of chanty willingly serve and obey each
other : and this is the true and holy obedience
of our Lord Jesus Christ. And let all the brothers as often soever as they may have declined
from the commandments of God, and wandered
from obedience, know that, as the prophet says,'

?

/

8

See Matt. g 12
See Matt a3 1 1
See Ps 118. 21

'Matt. lo. 25
'See Luke 22 a6
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they are cursed out of obedience as long as they
continue ~onsciouslyIn such a sin. And when
they persevere in the commandments of the
Lord, which they have promised by the holy
Gospcl and their life, let them know that they
abide in true obedience, and are blessed by God.

6 -0ftAe R~cozrrscof the Byothe?s to thezr Mitzistels and that ao Btothcr may be cal(rd Prior
Let the brothers, in whatsoever places they
may be, if they cannot observe our life, have
recourse as soon as possible to their minister,
making this known to him. But let the minister
endeavor to provide for them in such a way as he
would wish to be dealt with himself ~fhe were in
the like case. And let no one be called Prior,
but let all in general be called Friars Mlnor.
And let, one wash the feet of the other.

7.-Of the Ma?trzer of serving atzd workzrzg.
Let the brothers in whatever places they may
be among others to serve or to work, not be
chamberlains, nor cellarers, nor overseers in the
houses of those whom they serve, and let them
not accept any employment which might cause
scandal, or be injurious to their soul,' but let
them be inferior and subject to all who are in
the same house.
And let the brothers who know how to work,
labor and exercise themselves in that art they
may understand, if it be not contrary to the
See Mark 8 36

salvation of thelr soul, and they can exercise it
becomingly For the prophet says : " For thou
shalt eat the labors of thy hands; blessed art
thou, and it shall be well w ~ t hthee " ; ' and the
Apostle: "If any man will not work, nelther
let him eat."
And let every man abide in the
art or employment wherein he was ~ a l l e d . ~
And
for their labor they may receive all necessary
things, except money. And if they be in want,
let them seek for alms like other brothers. And
they may have the tools and implements neces- '
sary for their work. Let all the brothers apply
themselves with diligence to good works, for ~t
is written : " Be always busy in some good work,
that the devil may find thee occupied ;" ' and
again : " Idleness is an enemy to the soul."
Therefore the servants of God ought always to
continue in prayer or in some other good work.
Let the brothers take care that wherever
they may be, whether in hermitages or in other
places, they never appropriate any place to themselves, or maintain it against another. And
whoever may come to them, either a friend or a
foe, a thief or a robber, let them receive him
kindly. And wherever the brothers are and in
whatsoever place they may find themselves, let
them spiritually and diligently show reverence
Ps 127 2
2 11 Thess 3 . 10
See I Cor 7 24.
St Jerome says " Sernper fac~toallquid b o n ~opens, ut
d~aboluste lnvenlat occupatum." Epls. 125(allas 4), n. 11.
St Anselrn says. " Ot~os~tas
lnlmlca est anlrnae." Eplst.
a
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and honor toward one another without murmuring.' And let them take care not to appear
exteriorly sad and gloomy like hypocrites, but
let them show themselves to be joyful and
contented in the Lord, merry and becomingly
courteous.'
8.-That the Brothers ?mist ?tot rcceive Mo?tq,.
The Lord commands in the Gospel : "Take
heed, beware of all malice and avarice and guard
yourselves from the solicitudes of this world,
and the cares of this life." a Therefore let none
of the brothers, wherever he may be or whithersoever he may go, carry or receive money or coin
in any manner, or cause it to be received, either
for clothing, or for books, or as the price of
any labor, or indeed for any reason, except on
account of the manifest necessity of the sick
brothers. For we ought not to have more use
and esteem of money and coin than of stones.
And the devil seeks to blind those who desire or
value it more than stones. Let us therefore
take care lest after having left all things we lose
the kingdom of heaven for such a trifle. And
if we should chance to find money in any place,
let us no more regard it than the dust we tread
under our feet,' for it is " vanity of vanities, and
all is vanity,"
And if perchance, which God

' See I Peter 4
'See Luke

g.

.

15,and 21 34
4 See L ~ K
I11 Soc., n 35.
6Eccle x 2
12.

' See above, page 28.

forbid, it'should happen that any brother should
collect or have money or coin, except only because of the aforesaid necessity of the sick, let
all the brothers hold h ~ mfor a false brother, a
thief, a robber, and one having a purse, unless
he should become truly penitent. And let the
brothers in nowise receive money for alms ' or
cause it to be received, seek it or cause it to be
sought, or money for other houses or places;
nor let them go with any person seeking money
or coln for such places. But the brothers may
perform all other services which are not contrary
to our life, with the blessingof God. The brothers may however for the manifest necessity of
the lepers ask alms for them But let them be
very wary of money. But let all the brothers
likewise take great heed not to search the world
for any filthy lucre.
9 -Of asktng for Alms.

Let all the brothers strive to follow the
humility and poverty of our Lord Jesus Christ,
and let them remember that we ought to have
nothing else in the whole world, except as the
Apostle says : " Having food and wherewith to
be covered, with these we are content."' And
they ought to rejoice when they converse with
mean and despised persons, with the poor and
1 0 , Is and PIS read " money for alms ," Clar and Spec
read "alms of money ," A n , Mon and Wadding read
"money or alms "
Tlm 6 . 8

"

the weak, wlth the infirm and lepers, and with
those who beg in the streets. And when it may
be necessary, let them go for alms. And let
them not be ashamed thereof, but rather remember that our Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of the
Living and Omnipotent God, set His face "as
a hard rock,"' and was not ashamed, and was
poor, and a stranger, and lived on alms, H e Himself and the Blessed Vlrgln and His disciples.
And when men may treat them wlth contempt,
and refuse to give them an alms, let them give
thanks for this to God, because for these shames
they shall receive great honor before the tribunal
of our Lord Jesus Christ. And let them know
that the injuries shall not be imputed to those
who suffer them, but to those who offer them.
And alms is an inheritance and a right which is
due to the poor, which our Lord Jesus Christ
purchased for us. And the brothers who labor
in seeking it will have a great recompense, and
they will procure and acquire a reward for those
who glve ; for all that Inen leave in this world
shall perish, but for the charity and alms-deeds
they have done they wiil receive a reward from
God.
And let one make known clearly his wants to
another, in order that he may find and receive
what are necessary for him. And let everyone
love and nourish his brother as a mother loves
and nourishes her son, in so far as God gives
them grace. And " let not him that eateth des-

' Is 50. 7.
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pise him that eateth not ; and he that eateth not,
let him not judge him that eateth."' And whensoever a necessity shall arise, it is lawful for all
the brothers, wherever they may be, to eat of all
food that men can eat, as our Lord said of David,
who "did eat the loaves of proposition, which was
not lawful to eat but for the priests."' And
let them remember what the Lord says : "and
take heed to yourselves, lest perhaps your hearts
be overcharged with surfeiting and drunkenness,
and the cares of this life : and that they come
upon you suddenly. For as a snare shall it come
upon all that sit upon the face of the whole
earth."8 And in like manner in time of manifest necessity let all the brothers act in their
needs, as our Lord shall glve them grace, for
necessity has no law.
10.-Of

the sick Brothevs.

If any of the brothers-fall into sickness, wherever he may be, let the others not leave him, unless one of the brothers, or more if it be necessary, be appointed to serve him as they would
w~shto be served themselves ; but in urgent
necessity they may commit him to some person
who will take care of him in his infirmity. And
I ask the sick brother that he give thanks to the
Creator for all things, and that he desire to be
as God wills him to be, whether sick or well ;
for all whom the Lord has predestined to eternal
a

Rom. 14 3
Luke 21 34-35.

Mark 2 26

life1are discipl~nedby the rod of afflictions and
infirmities, and the spirit of compunction ; as
the Lord says : " Such as I love I rebuke and
chastise."' If, however, he be disquieted and
angry, e ~ t h eagainst
r
God or against the brothers,
or perhaps ask eagerly for remedies, desiring too
much to deliver his body which is soon to die,
which 1s an enemy to the soul, this comes to him
from evil and he is fleshly, and seems not to be of
the brothers, because he loves his body more
than his soul.'
~ r . - T h a t the Brothers olrght trot to speak evzL
or detract, but ought to love one another.
And let all the brothers take care not to calumniate anyone, nor to contend in words;' let them
Indeed study to maintain silence as far as
God gives them grace. Let them also not dispute among themselves or with others, but let
them be ready to answer with humility, saying :
" we are unprofitable servants." And let them
not be angry, for " whosoevzr is angry with his
brother shall be in danger of the judgment. And
whosoever shall say to his brother, Raca, shall
be in danger of the council. And whosoever
shall say, Thou fool, shall be in danger of hell
fire."6 And let them love one another, as the
See Acts 13 q8
Apoc 3 19
See 2 Cel 3, 1x0, also Hugo le D~gne,I r , fol 68 v and
Spec Per/ (ed Sababer), chap 42
4See I1 Tim 2 - 14
Luke17 10
OMatt 5 n
1

a

+

Lord says : "This is My commandment, that you
love one another, as I have loved you.'" And let
them show their love by the works' they do for
each other, according as the Apostle says : "let
us not love in word or in tongue, but in deed and
in truth." ' Let them " speak evil of no man,"'
nor murmur, nor detract others, for it is written :
Wh~sperersand detractors are hateful to God."S
And let them be "gentle, showing all mildness
toward all men."G Let them not judge and not
condemn, and, as the Lord says, let them not '
pay attention to the least sins of others, but
rather let them recount their own in the bitterness of their soul. ? And let them " strive to
enter by the narrow gate,"8 for the Lord says :
" How narrow is the gate, and strait is the way
that leadeth to life, and few there are that
find it !"

12.-Of avoidttzg ztnbecomi7rg Looks and the
Co~zfa7zyof Women.
Let all the brothers, wherever they are or
may go, carefully avoid unbecoming looks, and
company of women, and let no one converse
with them alone.10 Let the priests speak to them
honestly, giving them penance or some spiritual
counsel. And let no woman whatsoever be reJohn 15 12
I John 3 18
Rom 1 29-30
Is 38 15
'Man 7 14

1

'

"as 2¶ 18
'Tit 3 2
'Tit 3 2
ELukerj 24
l"See above, p

29

ceived to obedience by any brother,' but spiritual
counsel being given to her let her do penance
where she wills. Let us all carefully watch over
ourselves, and hold all our members in subjection, for the Lord says : " Whosoever shall look
on a woman to lust after her, hath already committed adultery wlth her in his heart."'

13.-Of the Pztnidnzerzt of Fonzicaiors.
If any brother by the instigation of the devil
should commit fornication, let him be deprived
of the habit of the Order which he has lost by
his base iniquity and let him put it aside wholly,
and let him be altogether expelled from our religion. And let him afterwards do penance for his
sins.
14.-How tits Brothers ~Aouldgo tAp-orcgh the

World.
When the brothers travel through the world,
let them carry nothing by the way, neither bag,
nor purse, nor bread, nor money, nor a staff.
And whatsoever house they shall enter, let them
first say, " Peace be to this house," and remaining in the same house, let them eat and drink
what things they have? Let them not resist
evi1,'but if anyone should strike them on the
cheek, let them turn to him the other; and if
anyone take away their garment, let them not
1 This proh~b~tion
refers to a vow of obed~encemade by a
woman to her spiritual d~redor,as Fr Van Ortroy po~atsout
See Anal Boll , t x x ~ v iasc
,
IV, p 523
'Matt 5 28
'See Lukeg. 3 , 10 4-8
'See Matt. 5. 39.
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forbid him the tunic also. Let them give to
everyone that asketh them, and if anyone take
away their goods, let them not ask them again.'
Ij

-T h t the Rrothers ~ z n y?rot Lee) B ~ n s t snor
ride.

I enjoin all the brothers, both clerics and
la~cs,that when they travel through the world,
or reside in places, they In no wise, either with
them or wlth others or rn any other way, have
any kind of beast of burden. Nor is it lawful
for them to r ~ d eon horseback unless they are
compelled by infirmity or great necessity.
I 6.-

Of those who go nvzolzg the Saracens and
other Irzjidels.

The Lord says : " Behold, I send you as sheep
in the midst of wolves. Be ye therefore wise as
Wherefore,
serpents and slmple as doves."'
whoever of the brothers may wish, by divine
insp~ration,to go among the Saracens and other
infidels, let them go with the permission of their
minister and servant. But let the minister give
them leave and not refuse them, if he sees they
are fit to be sent ; he will be held to render an
account to the Lord ~f in this or in other things
he acts indiscreetly. The brothers, hpwever, who
go may conduct themselves in two ways spiritually among them. One way is not to make
disputes or contentions; but let them be "subSee Luke 6 : 29-30.

' Matt

10.
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ject to every human creature for God's sake,"'
yet confessing themselves to be Christians. The
other way is that when they see it is pleasing to
God, they announce the Word of God, that they
may belleve in Almighty God,-Father, and Son,
and Holy Ghost, the Creater of all, our Lord
the Redeemer and Savlour the Son, and that
they should be baptized and be made Christians,
because, " unless a man be born again of water
and the Holy Ghost, he cannot enter into the
kingdom of God."
These and other things which please God they
may say to them, for the Lord says in the Gospel : " Everyone that shall confess Me before
men, I will also confess him before My Father
who is in heaven ;"' and "he that shall be
ashamed of Me and My words, of him the Son
of Man shall be ashamed, when H e shall come in
His majesty and that of His Father, and of the
holy angels." '
And let all the brothers, wherever they may
be, remember that they have given themselves,
and have relinquished their bodies to our Lord
Jesus Christ; and for love of Him they ought
to expose themselves to enemies both visible and
invisible, for the Lord says : " Whosoever shall
lose his life for My sake, shall save it "'in eternal
life.
Blessed are they that suffer persecution
for justice' sake, for theirs is the kingdom of
1 Pet

2

'John3

I3

Watt 10 32
hiark 8 3 5 .

'Lukeg

Luke 9 24

5
26
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heaven."' "If they have persecuted Me, they
will also persecute you."' If however they
should persecute you in one c ~ t y , flee to
another. ' "Blessed are ye when they shall
revile you, and persecute you, and speak all that
is evil agalnst you, untruly, for My sake." ' "Be
glad in that day and rejolce, for your reward is
great in heaven. " " I say to you, my friends,
be not afraid of them who kill the body, and
after that have no more that they can do." '
" See that ye are not troubled."
" In your patience you shall possess your souls."
"But he
that shall persevere unto the end, he shall be
saved."
Let none of the brothers preach contrary to
the form and institution of the holy Roman
Church, and unless this has been conceded to
h ~ mby his m~nister. But let the minister take
care that he does not grant thls leave indiscreetly
to anyone. Nevertheless, let all the brothers
preach by their works. And let no minister or
preacher appropriate to himself the ministry of
brothers or the office of preaching, but let him
give up his office without any contradiction at
whatever hour it may be enjoined him. Wherefore I beseech in the charity which God is '' all
Matt 5 10
'See Matt l o 23
Luke 6 23
'Matt 24 6
'Matt 10 22

'

'John 15 20
Matt 5 11-12
~ L u k e1 2 . 4
"uke 21 lg
'O See I John 4
8

.
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my brothers, preachers, prayers, or laborers, both
clerics and laics, that they study to humble
themselves in all things and that they glory
not, nor rejoice, nor Inwardly exalt themselves
on account of good words and works, nor indeed
for any good which God may sometimes say or
do and operate in them or by them, according to
what the Lord says: "But yet rejoice not, in
this that spirits are subject unto you "' And let
us know for certain that nothing belongs to us
but vices and sins. And we ought rather to rejoice when we "fall into divers temptations," '
and when we bear some afflictions or sorrows of
soul or body in this world for the sake of eternal
life Let us then all, brothers, avoid all pride
and vainglory. Let us keep ourselves from the
wisdom of this world, and the prudence of the
flesh ;for the spirlt of the world wishes and cares
much for words, but little for work ; and it seeks
not religion and interior sanctity of splrlt, but
wishes and desires a rellgion and sanctity appearing from without to men. And these are they
of whom the Lord says: "Amen, I say unto
you, they have received their reward." ' But the
spirit of the Lord wishes the flesh to be mortified and despised, and to be considered vile, ab.
lect, and contemptible ; and it studies humillty
and patience, pure simplicity, and true peace of
mind, and always desires above all t h ~ n g sdivine
fear and divine wisdom, and the divine love of
the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Ghost.
'Luke ro

20

2James I

2

'Matt 6

2

And let us refer all good to the Lord God
most High and Supreme ; let us acknowledge
that all good belongs to Him, and let us give
thanks for all to Him from whom all good proceeds And may He, the most High and Supreme, only True God, have, and may there be
rendered to Him and may H e receive, all honors
and reverences, all praises and benedictions, all
thanks and all glory, to whom all good belongs,
who alone is good.' And when we see or hear
evil said or God blasphemed, let us bless and
thank and praise the Lord who is blessed for
ever. Amen.
I 8.-How

the Mznrsters should vzeet together.

Each minister may assemble with his brothers
every year wherever he may please on the Feast
of St. Michael the Archangel, to treat of those
things which belong to God. And let all the
ministers who are in parts beyond t h e sea and
beyond the mountains come once in three years,
and the other ministers once every year to the
chafpter on Whit Sunday, at the Church of St.
Mary of the Portiuncula, unless it be otherwise ordered by the minister and servant of the
whole brotherhood.

19-That all the Brothers mzrst live in a Cathobc
way.
Let all the brothers be Catholics, and live and
speak in a Catholic manner. But if anyone
1 See

Luke IS 19

.

should err from the Catholic faith and life in
word or in deed, and wlll not amend, let him be
altogether expelled from our fraternity. And let
us hold all clerics and religious as our masters
in those things whlch regard the salvation of
souls, if they do not deviate from our religion,
and let us reverence then- office and order and
administration in the Lord.
20

-Of the Co~zf~tssiorrof fhc B~.ot/rc-rsnrrd
the Receptzon of the Body nud Blood

of

of our Lavd/c.sz~s C'rzst.
Let my blessed brothers, both clerics and
la~cs,confess their sins to priests of our religion.
And if they cannot do this, let them confess to
other discreet and Cathol~cpriests, knowing
firmly and hoping that from whatever Catholic
priests they may receive penance and absolution,
they will undoubtedly be absolved from these
sins if they take care to observe humbly and
faithfully the penance enjoined them. iIf however they cannot then have a priest, let t ~ i e m
confess to their brother, as the Apostle James
says : Confess your sins to one another ;" ' but
let them not on this account fail to have recourse
to priests, for to priests alone (he power of binding and loosing has been gives And thus contrite and having confessed, let them receive the
Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ with
great humility and veneration, calling to mind
James 5 . 16

what the Lord Himself says : " H e that eateth
My Flesh and drinketh My Blood hath everlasting life, " ' and Do this for a commemoration
of Me." "
21 -Of

the Prazse njtd ~~xhor*tatzo?z
whzch all
thc fir,others nray make.

And this or the like exhortation and praise all
my brothers may announce with the blessing of
God, whenever it may please them among whatever men they may be : Fear and honor, praise
and bless God, give thanks and adore the Lord
t y Trinity and Unity, Father, and
God A l n ~ ~ g hin
Son, and Holy Ghost, the Creator of all. "Do
penance,"' bring forth' fruits worthy of penance:
for know that we must soon die. '6 Give and it
shall be given to you ;" " Forgive, and you
shall be forgiven." ' And if you do not forgive
men their sins, the Lord will not forgive you
your sins.' Confess all your s ~ n s . ~Blessed are
they who shall die in penitence, for they shall
be In the kingdom of heaven. Woe to those
who do not die in penitence, for they shall be
the children of the devil, whose works they do,"
and they shall go into eternal fire Beware and
abstain from all evil, and persevere in good
u n t ~ the
l end.
John 6 55
Thess 5 18
~ L u k e3 8
?Luke 6 37
See James 5 16

1

aI

%Luke22 rg
'Matt 3 2
Luke 6 38.
'See Mark 1 1 . 16.
10 See John 8 . 44

.
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-Of the Ad~izonitzoraof the Brothsrs.

Let us all, brothers, give heed to what the Lord
says : Love your enemies, and do good to them
that hate you."' For our Lord Jesus, whose footsteps we ought to followll called His betrayer
friend,' and offered Himself willingly to HIScrucifiers. Therefore all those who unjustly inflict
upon us tribulations and anguishes, shames and
injuries, sorrows and torments, martyrdom and
death, are our friends whom we ought to love
much, because we gain eternal life by that which
they make us suffer. And let us hate our body
with its vices and sins, because by living carnally
it wishes to deprive us of the love of our Lord .
Jesus Christ and eternal life, and to lose itself
with all else in hell ; for we by our own fault are
corrupt, miserable, and averse to good, but
prompt and willing to evil ; because, as the Lord
says in the Gospel : from the heart of men
proceed and come evil thoughts, adulteries, fornications, murders, thefts, covetousness, wickedness, deceit, lasciviousness, an evil eye, false
testimonies, blasphemy, foolishne~s.~All these
evils come from within, from the heart of man,
and these are what defile a man.
But now, after having renounced the world,
we have nothing else to do but to be solicitous,
to follow the will of God, and to please Him.
' I

Matt 5 : 44
*See I Peter z
Matt. 16. 50
'See Matt 15 19, and Mark 7 21-2

a See

21.

Let us take much care that we be not the wayside, or the stony or thorny ground, according t o
what the Lord says in the Gospel: T h e seed
is the word of God. And that which fell by the
wayside and was trampled under foot are they
that hear the word and do not understand, then
the devil cometh, and snatcheth that which has
been sown in their hearts and taketh the word out
of their hearts, lest believing they should be
saved. But that which fell upon the rock are
they who, when they hear the word, a t once receive it with joy ; but when tribulation and
persecution arise on account of the word, they
are immediately scandalized, and these have no
roots in themselves, but are for a while, for they
believe for a while, and in time of temptation fall
away But that which fell among thorns are
they who hear the word of God, and the solicitude and cares of this world, the fallacies of
riches, and the desire of other things entering
in choke the word, and it becomes unfruitful.
But that sown on good ground are they who, in
a good and best heart, hearing t h e word understand and keep it, and bring forth fruit in pa,'
tience.'
And for this reason, brothers, let us, as the
Lord says, lClet the dead bury their dead." '
And let us be much on our guard against the
malice and cunning of Satan, who desires that
man should not give his heart and mind t o the
See Matt 13 xg-q,

'Matt 8

22.

Mark 4 15-20, Luke 8 11-15.

'

-

Lord God, and who going about seeks to seduce
the heart of man under pretext of some reward
or benefit, to smother the words and precepts of
the Lord from memory, and who w~shesto blind
the heart of man by wordly business and cares,
and to dwell there, as the Lord says : " When
an unclean spirit is gone out of a man, he walketh through dry places seeking rest and findeth
none; then he saith: ' I will return Into my
house whence I came out.' And coming he
findeth it empty, swept, and garnished. Then
he goeth and taketh with hlm seven other spirits
more wicked than himself, and they enter in, and
dwell there ; and the last state of that man is
made worse than the first."' Wherefore let us
all, brothers, watch much, lest under pretext of
some reward or labor or aid we lose or separate
our mind and heart from the Lord. But I beseech
all the brothers, both the ministers and others,
in the charity which God is,' that, overcoming
all obstacles and putting aside all care and solicitude, they strive in the best manner they are
able, to serve, love, and honor the Lord God with
a clean heart and a pure mind, which H e seeks
above all. And let us always make in us a tabernacle and dwelling-place for Him, who is the
Lord God Omnipotent, Father, and Son, and
Holy Ghost, who says : "Watch, therefore,
praying at all times, that you may be accounted
worthy to escape " all the evils " that are to come,
43-45 ; see Luke r I
'See I John 4 16
1 Matt 12

. 24-26.

and to stand before the Son of Man."' And
when you stand to pray,? say, Our Father, who
art in heaven."
And let us adore Him with
a pure heart, for "we ought always to pray, and
not to faint," for the Father seeks such adorers.
<' God is a Spirit, and they that adore Him, must
adore Him in spirit and in truth "' And let us
have recourse to Him as the "Shepherd and
says : " I am the
Bishop of our souls," "ho
Good Shepherd," who feed My sheep, " and I lay
But all you arc
down My life for My flock."
brothers. "And call none your father upon
earth ; for one is your Father who is in heaven.
Ne~thcrbe ye called masters, for one is your
" If you
master, who is in heaven, Chnst."
abide in Me, and hly words abide in you, you
shall ask whatever you will, and it shall be done
unto you " ' '' Where there are two or three
gathered together in My Name, there am I in
the midst of them."O '' Behold, I am with you
all days, even to the consummation of the
world." 'O '' The words that I have spoken to
you are spirit and life." " " I am the Way, the
Truth, and the Life."'*
Let us therefore hold fast the words, the
life and doctrine and holy Gospel of Him who
deigned for us to ask His Father to manifest to
Luke 21 36
Luke 18 I
6 I Peter z
25
'See Matt. 23 8-10.
matt. 18 20
11 John 6 64.
1

a

'See Mark

11

John 4 . 24
'See John 10
8 John 15 - 7.
l o Matt. 28 20.
"John 14 6.

25.
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us His Name, saying : Father, I have manifested
Thy Name to the men whom Thou hast given
Me because the words which Thou gavest Me I
have given to them, and they have received them,
and have known in very deed that I came forth
out of Thee, and they have believed that Thou
didst send Me. I pray for them, I pray not for
the world, but for them whom Thou hast given
Me, because they are Thine and all My things
are Thine. Holy Father, keep them in Thy
Name whom Thou hast giver1 Me, that they may
be one, as We also are. These things I speak in
the world that they may have joy filled in themselves. I have given them Thy word, and the
world hath hated them, because they are not of
the world, as I also am not of the world. I pray
not that Thou shouldst take them out of the
world, but that Thou shouldst keep them from
evil. Sanctify them in truth. Thy word is truth
As Thou hast sent Me into the world, I have sent
them into the world. And fo: them I do sanctify
Myself, that they may be sanctified in truth.
Not for them only do I pray, but for them also
who through their word shall believe in Me,
that they may be consummated in one, and that
the world may know that Thou hast sent Me,
and hast loved them, as Thou hast also loved
Me. And I have made known Thy Name to
them, that the love wherewith Thou hast loved
Me may be in them, and I in them. Father, I
will that where I am, they also whom Thou hast

given Me may be with hie, that they may see
Thy glory in Thy kingdom.'
23 -Pmayem,

Praise, a?rd 2'/la~zksgzvtrrgJ

Almighty, most Holy, most High and Supreme God, Holy and Just Father, Lord King
of heaven and earth, for Thyself we give thanks
to Thee because by Thy holy will, and by Thine
only Son, Thou hast created all things spiritual
and corporal in the I-Ioly Ghost and didst place
us made to Thine image and likeness in paradise, whence we fell by our own fault. And we
give Thee thanks because, as by Thy Son Thou
didst create us, so by the true and holy love with
which Thou hast loved us,' Thou didst cause
Him, true God and true Man, to be born of the
glorious and ever-Virgln, most Blessed holy
Mary, and didst will that H e should redeem us
captives by His Cross and Blood and Death.
And we give thanks to Thee because Thy Son
Himself 1s to come again in the glory of Ills
Majesty to put the wicked who have not done
penance for their sins, and have not known Thee,
in eternal fire, and to say to all who have known
Thee and adored Thee, and served Thee in
penance : " Come, ye blessed of My Father,
possess the kingdom prepared for you from the
beginning of the world."
'See John 17 626.
The SpectrZum M~rrovumcondenses thls chapter.
See Gen. I 26 ; 2 15.
'See John 17 26,
'Matt. 25 34.
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And since all we wretches and sinners are
not worthy to name Thee, we humbly beseech
Thee, that our Lord Jesus Christ, Thy beloved
Son, in whom Thou art well pleased,' together
with the Holy Ghost, the Paraclete, may give
thanks to Thee as it is pleas~ngto Thee and
Them, for all ; H e suffices Thee always for all
through whom Thou hast done so much for us.
Alleluia. And we earnestly beg the glorious
Mother, the most Blessed Mary ever-Virgin,
Blessed Michael, Gabriel, Raphael, and all the
cho~rsof the blessed spirits, seraphim, cherubim,
and thrones, dominations, principalities and
powers, virtues, angels and archangels, blessed
John the Baptist, John the Evangelist, Peter,
Paul, the blessed patriarchs and prophets, innocents, apostles, evangelists, disciples, martyrs,
confessors, virgins, blessed Elias and Enoch, and
all the Saints who have been and are, and shall
be, for Thy love, that they may, as it is pleasing
to Thee, give thanks for these things to the
most high, true God, eternal and living, with
Thy most dear Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, and
the Holy Ghost, the Paraclete, for ever and ever.
Apen. Alleluia.
* a n dall we, brothers minor, useless servants,
humbly entreat and beseech all those within the
holy Cath lic and Apostolic Church wishing to
serve God, nd all ecclesiastical Orders, priests,
deacons, subdeacons, acolytes, exorcists, lectors,
door-keepers, and all clerics ; all religious men

5

' See Matt. 17: 5 .

and women, all boys and children, poor and
needy, kings and princes, laborers, husbandmen,
servants and masters, all virgins, continent, and
married people, laics, men and women, all infants,
youths, young men and old, healthy and sick,
all small and great, and all pepples, clans, tribes,
and tongues, all nations a n b l l men in all the
earth, who are and shall be, that we may persevere in the true faith and in doing penance,)
for otherwise no one can be saved. Let us a$
love with all our heart, with all our soul, with all
our mind, with all our strength and fortitude,
with all our understanding and with all our
powers,' with our whole mlght and whole affection, with our innermost parts, our whole desires,
and wills, the Lord God, who has given, and
gives to us all, the whole body, t h e whole soul,
and our life ; who has created and redeemed us,
and by His mercy alone will save us ; who has
done and does all good to us, miserable and
wretched, vile, unclean, ungrateful, and evil.
Let us therefore desire nothing else, wish for
nothing else, and let nothing please and delight
us except our Creator and Redeemer, and Saviour, the only true God, who is full of good, all
good, entire good, the true and supreme good,
who alone is good,? merciful and kind, gentle and
sweet, who alone is holy, just, true, and upright,
who alone is benign, pure, and clean, from whom,
and through whom, and in whom is all mercy,
See Deut 6 5 ; Mark
¶See Luke 18 19.

1

12

: 30 and 33 ; Luke

10 : q.

.

all grace, all glory of all penitents and of the
just, and of all the blessed rejoicing in heaven.
Let nothing therefore hinder us, let nothlng
separate us, let nothing come between us. Let
us all, everywhere, in every place, at every hour,
and at all times, daily and continually believe,
truly and humbly, and let us hold in our hearts,
and love, honor, adore, serve, praise and bless,
glorify and exalt, magnify and give thanks to the
most High and Supreme, Eternal God, in Trinity
and Unity, to the Father, and Son, and Holy
Ghost, to the Creator of all, to the Saviour of
all who believe and hope in Him, and love Him,
who, without beginning or end, is inmutable,
invisible, unerring, ineffable, incomprehensible,
unfathomable, blessed, praiseworthy, glorious,
exalted, sublime, most high, sweet, amiable,
lovable, and always wholly desirable above all
forever and ever.
I n the Name of the Lord, I beseech all the
brothers that they learn the tenor and sense of
those things that are written in this life for the
salvation of our souls, and frequently recall them
to mind. And I pray God that H e who is Almighty, Three in One, may bless all who teach,
learn, hold, remember, and fulfil those things as
often as they repeat and do what IS there written
for our salvation. C ~ n dI entreat all, kissing
their feet, to love greatly, keep and treasure up
these things,' And on the part of Almighty
God and of the Lord Pope, and by obedience, I,
Brother Francis, strictly command and enjoin
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that no one subtract from those things that are
written in this life, or add anything written to it
over and above, and that the brothers have no
other Rule.
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to
the Holy Ghost As it was in the beginning, is
now and ever shall be, world without end. Amen.

the N n f i z ~of the Lovd begilts the Zfe of ,
the Afznor Bvoihers.
The Rule and life of the Minor Brothers is this,
namely, to observe the holy Gospel of our Lord
Jesus Christ, by living in obedience, without
property and in chastity. Brother Francis
promises obedience and reverence to the Lord
Pope Honorius and to his successors canonically
elected and to the Roman Church. And let the
other brothers be bound to obey Brother Francis
and his successors.
I --lit

2.-Of

those who wish to embyace this L g e a?zd
how they ought to be rtceivea!.

If any wish to embrace this life and come to
our brothers, let them send them to their pro-

' T h ~ 1ss the text of 1223 and represents the Rule at present
observed throughout the first Franciscan Order It 1s here
translated according to the text of the o r ~ g ~ n Bull
a l whlch 1s
preserved at the Sacro Convento In Assls~ A duplicate of this
document, contallled In the Pont~ficalReglster at the Vaucan
Library, has been consulted for certan passages less legible
In the onglnal.
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vincial ministers, to whom alone and not to
others is accorded the power of receiving brothers. But let the ministers diligently examine
them regarding the Catholic faith and the Sacraments of the Church. And if they believe all
these things, and if they will confess them faithfully and observe them firmly to the end, and if
. they have no wives, or, if they have and their
wives have already entered a monastery, or have,
with the authority of the diocesan bishop, given
them permission after having made a vow of
continence, and if the wlves be of such an age
that no suspicion may arise concerning them,
let them [the ministers] say to them the word of
the holy Gospel,' that they go and sell all their
goods and strive to distribute them to the poor,
If they should not be able to do this, their good
will suffices. And the brothers and their ministers must take care not to be solicitous about
their temporal affairs, that they may freely do
with their affairs whatsoever the Lord may inspire
them. If, however, counsel should be required,
the ministers shall have power of sending them
to some God-fearing men by whose advice their
goods may be distributed to the poor. Afterwards, let them give them clothes of probation,
to wit, two tunics without a hood and a cord and
breeches and a chaperon reaching to the cord,
unless at some time the same ministers may decide otherwise according to God. The year of
probation being finished, they shall be received
See Matt. 19

. 21.
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to obedience, pro~nisingto observe always this
l ~ f and
e rule. And accord~ngto the command
of the Lord Pope In no wise shall it be allowed
them to go out of this religion, because, according to the holy Gospel : " No man putting his
hand to the plough and looking back is fit for
the kingdom of God."' And let those who have
already promised obedience have one tunic with
a hood, and if they wish it another without a
hood. And those who are obliged by necessity
may wear shoes. And let all the brothers be!
clothed in poor garments and they may patch
them with pieces of sackcloth and other things,
with the blessing of God. I admonishand exhort
them not to despise or judge men whom they see
clothed in fine and showy garments using dainty
meats and drinks, but rather let each one judge
and despise himself.

3.-Of

the Divzlte O@ce, and of Fasting; nrzd
how the Brot/zers must go throzrgh
the world.

Let the clerics perform the Divine Office
according to the order of the holy Roman Church,
with the exception of the Psalter; wherefore
they may have breviaries? But let the laics say
twenty-four Paternosters for Matins; five for

.

See above, page 34, note 2.
* Luke g 62.
Thls passage e x quo lubere Polerunt brrvurrur, may also
be rendered " as soon as they can have brevlar~es" (See
Waddlng, Optisc , p 179.) But the latter translation has less

foundation.
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Lauds ; for Prime, Tierce, Sext and Nones,-for
each of these, seven ; for Vespers, however,
twelve, for Compline seven ; and let them pray
for the dead.
And let them fast from the feast of All Saints
until the Nativity of the Lord. But the holy
Lent which begins from Epiphany and continues
for forty days, which the Lord has consecrated
by His holy fast,'-may those who keep it voluntarily be blessed by the Lord and those who do
not wish may not be constra~ned. But they
must fast durlng the other one untll the Resurrection of the Lord. At other times, however,
they shall not be obliged to fast, except on
Fridays. But in time of manifest necessity
the brothers shall not be bound to corporal
fasting.
I indeed counsel, warn, and exhort my brothers in the Lord Jesus Christ that when they go
through the world they be not litigious nor contend in words,' nor judge o*s
; but that they
be gentle, peaceful, and modest, meek and
humble, speaking honestly to all as is fitting.
And they must not ride on horseback unless
compelled by manifest necessity or infirmity.
Into whatsoever house they may enter let them
first say : Peace be to this house ! And, according to the holy Gospel, it is lawful to eat of all
foods which are set before them.'
'See Matt 4 2.
'See Tit 3 2 and I1 T1n1 2 14.
'See Luke ro 5 and 8.
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the Brothers must ?tot recezve ?izoney.

I strictly enjoin on all the brothers that in no
wise they receive coins or money, either themselves or through an interposed person. Nevertheless, for the necessities of the sick and for
clothing the other brothers, let the ministers and
custodes alone take watchful care through
spiritual friends, according to places and times
and cold climates, as they shall see expedient in
the necessity, saving always that, as has been,
said, they shall not receive coins or money.
5.-Of

the ?na?tnerof wovkzng.

Let those brothers to whom the Lord has
given the grace of working labor faithfully and
devoutly, so that in banishing idleness, the
enemy of the soul, they do not extinguish the
spirit of holy prayer and devotion, to which all
temporal things must be subservient. They may,
however, receive as the reward of their labor,
the things needful for the body for themselves
and their brothers, with the exception of coins
or money, and that humbly, as befits the servants
of God and the followers of most holy poverty

6.-That the Brothers shall appropriate nothing
to themselves: and of seeking Alms and
of the Sick Brothers.
The brothers shall appropriate nothing to
themselves, neither a house nor place nor any-

thing. And as pilgrims and strangers' in this
world, serving the Lord in poverty and humility,
let them go confidently in quest of alms, nor
ought they to be ashamed, because the Lord
made Himself poor for us in this world. This,
my dearest brothers, is the height of the most
sublime poverty which has made you heirs and
kings of the kingdom of heaven : poor in goods,
but exalted in virtue. Let that be your portion,
for it leads to the land of the living ; cleav~ngto
it unreservedly, my best beloved brothers, for
the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ, never desire
to possess anything else under heaven.
And wheresoever the brothers are and may
find themselves, let them mutually show among
themselves that they are of one household. And
let one make known his needs with confidence
to the other, for, if a mother nourishes and loves
her carnal son, how much more earnestly ought
one to love and nourish his spiritual brother!
And if any of them should fall into illness, the
other brothers must serve him as they would
wish to be served themselves.

7.-Of

the Pertartce to be imposed on Brothers
who sin.

If any of the brothers, at the instigation of
the enemy, sin mortally by those sins for which
it has been ordained among the brothers that
See I Peter 2 I I
'See Ps. 141 6 It was thls Psalm that St Franc~srec~ted
at the hour of death
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recourse should be had to the provincial ministers alone, the aforesaid brothers are bound to
have recourse to them as soon as possible, without delay. But let the ministers themselves, if
they are prlests, impose penance on them with
mercy ; if however they are not priests, let them
have it imposed by other priests of the Order,
as it may seem to them most expedient, according to God. And they must beware lest they
be angry or troubled on account of the sins of
others, because anger and trouble impede charity'
in themselves and in others.

8.-Of the EZectiott of the Milrtster GettevaZ of
this Brotherhood, nlzd of the Whztsun
Chapter.
All the brothers are bound always to have
one of the brothers of this religion as minister
general and servant of the whole brotherhood,
and they are strictly bound to obey him. A t his
death the election of a successor must be made
by the provincial ministers and custodes in
the Whitsun Chapter, in which the provincial
ministers are always bound to convene at the
same time, wheresoever it may be appointed by
the minister general, and that once in three
years or at a longer or shorter interval as may
be ordained by the said minister And if at
any time it should be apparent to the whole of
the provincial ministers that the aforesaid minister general is not sufficient for the service and
the common welfare of the brothers, let the
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aforesaid ministers, to whom the elect~onhas
been committed, be bound to elect for themselves another as custos in the name of the Lord.
But after the Whitsun Chapter the ministers
and custodes may each, if they wish and it seem
expedient to them, convoke their brothers to a
chapter in their custodies once in the same
year.

9. -Of Preachers.
The brothers must not preach in the diocese
of any bishop when their doing so may be
opposed by him. And let no one of the brothers
dare to preach in any way to the people, unless
he has been examined and approved by the
minister general of this brotherhood, and the
office of preaching conceded to him by the latter.
I also warn and exhort the same brothers that
in the preaching they do their words be fire-tried
and pure1 for the utility and edification of the
people, announcing to them vices and virtues,
punishment and glory, with brevity of speech
because the Lord made His word short upon
earth.*

10.-Of the Admo?zition and Cowectzon of
the Brvtkeys.
Those brothers who are
vants of the other brothers,
monish their brothers, and
charitably .correct them, not
See Ps

11

7 and 17 31.

ministers and sershall visit and adshall humbly and
commanding them
See Rom g 28.
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anything against their souls and our Rule. The
brothers however who are subject must remember that, for God, they have renounced their
own will. Wherefore I order them strictly to
obey their ministers in all things which they
have promised the Lord to observe and are not
against their souls and our Rule. And wheresoever there are brothers who see and know that
they are not able to observe the rule spiritually,
they ought to and can recur to their ministers.
And let the ministers receive them charitably '
and kindly and show so great familiarity toward
them that they [the culprits] may speak and act
with them as masters with their servants, for
thus it ought to be, since the m~nistersare the
servants of all the brothers.
I also warn and exhort the brothers in the
Lord Jesus Christ that they beware of all pride,
vainglory, envy, covetousness,' the cares and
solicitudes of this world, of detraction and
murmuring. Let not those who are ignorant of
letters care to learn letters, but let them consider that, beyond all, they should desire to
possess the spirit of the Lord and His holy
operation, to pray always to Him with a pure
heart and to have humility, patience in persecution and in infirmity and to love those who
persecute, reprove, and accuse us, because the
Lord has said: "Love your enemies . . . and
pray for them that persecute and calumniate
you **'
"Blessed are they that suffer perseSee Luke12 15

2

Matt 5 44
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cution for justice' sake, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.lll "But he that shall persevere to the end, he shall be saved." '
I I .--That

the Byothers tnzrst not clztev the Momasttvics of Nulzs.

I strictly command all the brothers not to
have suspicious intimacy, or conferences wlth
women, and let none enter the monasteries of
nuns except those to whom special permission
has been granted by the Apostolic See. And
let them not be godfathers of men or women,
that8 scandal may not arise on this account
among the brothers or concerning the brothzrs.

12.-Of those who go afno7zg the Sarace?ts a d
other /nfideZs.

Let all of the brothers who by divine inspiration desire to go amongst the Saracens or other
infidels, ask leave therefor from their provincial
ministers. But the ministers must give permission to go to none except to those whom they
see are fitted to be sent.
Moreover, I enjoin on the ministers, by obedience, that they ask of the Lord Pope one of the
Cardinals of the holy Roman Church to be
governor, protector, and corrector of this
Matt. 5 10.

9

Matt ro

22

' This IS cornformable to the or~glnalbull, whlch reads ?rec
k c occenone, but most of the prlnted texts glve ne,
scandal arise," instead of nec.

" iest
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brotherhood, so that being always subject and
submissive at the feet of the same holy Church,
grounded in the Catholic faith,' we may observe
poverty and humility and the holy Gospel of
our Lord Jesus Christ, which we have firmly
prom~sed.
1

See Col.

I

23
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f the '' many writings " left by St. Francis to the
Poor Ladies at St Damian's, only two fragments
are known to exist, and these have been preserved to
us through St. Clare herseif, in s o far as she incorporated them in the sixth chapter of her Rule. W e have
it on the authority of Pope Gregory IX that St Francis
wrote for St. Clare and her first companions a formula
vitae, o r " Ilttle rule," at the beginning of their religious life.' But it was this same Pope Gregory IX,
then known as Cardinal Ugol~no,who about 1219
composed a Rule for the Poor Ladies, which was accepted by St. Francis and confirmed by Honorius 111 a
This Rule, a s the Pontiff hlmself declares, was
solemnly professed by Clare and her Sisters and observed by them for many years in a prarseworthy
manner.' Pope Innocent IV bears witness to the
same effect Writing to Blessed Agnes, Princess of
Bohemia (who had founded a house of the Second
Order at Prague), of this Rule, written by Cardinal

0

' " Plura scrrpta tradrdit nobrs," Test B Clarae See
Seraphrcae Le~rslahonrsf e x f u sorzjiztzalcs, p 276.
' "When Clare." he says, "and some other devout women
In the Lord chose to serve under the same observance of religron, Blessed Franc~sgave them alrttle rule of lrfe " U O ~ Z
lam vrfae tradzdrl) See the bull Atzgcizs Eatrdrum of May I I ,
1238(Bullar Franc., t I , p 242)
'See Buliar , I, r r and 13 : the letters Prudenlrbus l4rgz)rrbus Ann. Mzn I , 312 Gubernatis, Orb Seraph. 11, 603. also
BulCar. I, 4, n. (a) The Rule may be found In tlre bull Cunr
omnrs Vera of Gregory I X , of May w, rzfg See Bulhr., t
1, P 263
See Bullar., t. I, p. 242.

'

L-
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Ugollno, he says . "The Slsters of the hlonaslery of
St. Damian and all others of your Order have laudably observed ~t from the tlme of its profession until
nm."
These words were written on November
1243
In view of such testimony it is obviously a mistake
to assert, as W a d d ~ n gand some other writers do,
that St Clare abandoned this Rule In 1224, and professed another one written by St. Francis. It is also
erroneous to suppose that St. Francis ever wrote a
Rule for the Poor Ladies.' T h e one written about
1219,by Cardinal Ugolino, was recast by St Clare
herself toward the close of her life, and made to conform as far as possible to the Second Rule written
by St. Francis for the Friars Minor. The Rule of the
Poor Ladles, thus recast by St Clare in a new form,
was confirmed by Innocent IV, August 9, 1253, just
two days before the death of the holy abbess 8
In the sixth chapter of this Rule, St Clare describes the circumstances under which the two fragments of St Francis' wntings here given were
composed. " After the Most High Heavenly Father
deigned by HIS grace to enlighten my heart," St.
Clare tells us, " to do penance after the example and
teaching of our most blessed father, St. Francis, a
l~ttlewhile after his own conversion, I, together w ~ t h
See BuZZar., t. I, p 315
On the orlgln of the Second Order and the early Rule, see
Lemmens "Dle Anfange des Clarlssenordens" In the
Rmrsclre Quarfalschrt/t,t XVI, 1902, pp 93-124, which 1s In
the nature of a rejoinder to Dr. Lempp's artlcle wlth the same
tltle, published In Br~eger's Zerfschrt/l f u r Kzrchengeschzchfe, XIII, 181--245
This Rule 1s contamed In the bull Sol& atrnuetu, of Innocent IV. See Serafihzcae Legrslafwnu f e x f u s orz.pnales,
page 49 seq. See also Bullar , I, 167, Ann. Mtn., 111, 287
1
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my sisters, voluntarily promised him obedience. But,
seeing that we feared no poverty, toil, sorrow, abasement and contempt of the world, nay rather that we
held them in great delight, the blessed father, moved
by compassion, wrote us a rule of life1 in this form
. . ." Then follows the first of the two fragments given below. Further on in the same chapter
of her Rule, the holy abbess adds : '' T o the end that
we and also those who might come after us should
never fall away from the most holy poverty which we
had undertaken, he again wrote to us shortly before
."= Then
his death2 his last w ~ s h ,saying
follows the second of the two fragments here given.
Both these pieces, which Wadding took for letters4
addressed to St. Clare, are here translated according
to the text of the Rule contained In the original bull
They are as follows
of Innocent IV

.

. . .

I.

FORM OF LIFE WHICH ST. FRANCIS WROTE FOR
ST. CLARE.^

Since, by divine inspiration, you have m a d e
yourselves d a u g h t e r s a n d handmaids of the Most
Forma vzvendt. See Seraph. Le.qtslat , p.

62.

' The biographers place the wrltlng of thls fragment rn

the
autumn of 1220, after St. Frallc~sreturned from the East.
8 See Seraph. Legislaf.,p. 63
* They are numbered IVand l'among the Eprsfolae In his
ed~tionof the Opuscula
6 Thls bull, whlch had been lost for several centur~es,
was
brought to llght early In 1893, after a protracted search 111
different countries, ~twas found wrapped w~thlnan old mantle
of Salnt Clare, preserved In the Monastery of Santa Ch~ara,
at Assis1 See Seraph. L e ~ r r l a f, pp 2, seq See also C
Cozza-Luz~: Un aufograjo di Itlttocenzo I V e Mmzorie dt
S Chzara, ed 2da , Rome, 1895
* Some cntlcs regard thls fragment as a promise or engagement accompany~ngthe formzrla vzlac or as the beg~nnlngof
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High Sovereign King, the Heavenly Father, and
have espoused yourselves to the Holy Ghost,
choosing to live according to the perfection of
the holy Gospel, I will, and I promise to have always, by myself and my brothers, a diligent care
and special solicitude for you, as for them.
2

LAST WISH WI1ICH ST. FRANCIS WROTE TO
S T CLARE.

I, little brother Francis, wish to follow the
llfe and poverty of Jesus Christ our Most High
Lord and of H i s Most Iloly Mother and to persevere therein until the end. And I beseech
you all, my ladies, and counsel you, to live always in this most holy life and poverty. And
watch yourselves well that you in no wise depart
from it through the teaching or advice of any
one.
tlieformrtla lrtself, and belleve that the text of the latter, now
lost, was also Inserted or~glnallyIn the s ~ x t hchapter of St
Clare's Rule. Be thls as it may, ~t1s certaln that thls chapter
has been completely changed In several ed~tions I n the
,
on Waddlng, the two fragvernacular verslons of ~ t based
ments here glven do not appear at all See Fr Van Ortroy,
S J , In Atzal Boll, t xxtv, fasc 111, p 4x2
See 2 Cel. 3, 132

'

VI.

.

T

he opuscule which S t Francis called his Testament
is a precious document of the highest authority.
Kenan forsooth denied ~ t authenticity,
s
but rashly, for,
as M Sabatler rightly remarks,l this is not to be
q u e s t ~ o n e d . ~T h e Testament corresponds throughout with the other writings of St Francis, and moreover reveals hls character and splrit in every Ilne.
But we are not reduced to internal proofs for its
genuinity All the historians, inclucling Thomas of
C e l a n ~ and
, ~ St. Bonaventure,' mention it,b whlle
Gregory IX cites it textually in his bull Quo elongafz
of September 28, 1230. W e know from this bull that
the S a ~ n t ' sTestament was published a few days only
before his death
Everything seems to point to its
havlng been written at the hermitage of the Celle
near Cortona, during S t Francis' last vlsit there
(summer of 1226), though some think it was dictated
to Angelo Tancredi, one of the Three Companions,
in the little hut nearest the Portiuncula which served
as a n infirmary and in which S t . Francis died.
According to M. Sabatier, St. Francis wrote more
than one testament. Indeed, the French critic goes
SO far as to say that at the end of each of his crises
the Saint made his will anew,' and in support of this
assertion cites Chapter 87 of his own edition of the

.

Sabatier Me de S Fr-ancots, klude des Sources
See also Goetz, I. c , t XXII, pp. 372 seq.
See r Cel 17, 2 Cel 3, 99 4 See Bonav , Leg, Ma] ,111, 2
It 1s also expressly cited in the Leg I11Soc I I and 29
"C~rcaultimum vltae suae," etc See Bullarrurn Frarzc ,
t I, P 68
"A la fin de chacune de ces cnses, il faisait de nouveau

'

SpecuZum Perfecf~onisIn whlch we read that durlng
an illness (seemingly In April, 1226), St. Francis
caused Brother Benedict of Prato to write down a
bless~ngand some words of advlce "in token of
memory and benediction and testament." But surely
fiom thls narrat~onwe may not deduce the general
proposition that St. Francis wrote " several testaments." The early Legends are silent except as to
the one Testament here glven, and all the passages
which d~fferentwriters quote " from the Testament "
nlay be found in this one,-if we except two passages
in M. Sabatler's edition of the Spec~clumPer/echonis
But ~t is not difficult to see that in both these places
the Speculum is in error. In the ninth chapter it repeats incorrectly wliat Brother Leo elsewhere' relates,
and in the fifty-fifth chapter the compiler of the
Specul~~m
IS still more astray, as a comparison of this
chapter with chapter twenty-seventh of Father Lemmens' ed~tionof the Speculum clearly indicates. Both
editions of the Speculum tell in almost the same words
of St. Francls' love for the Church of the Portiuncula.
M Sabatier's edltion says "At his death he caused
it to be written in the Testament that all the brothers
should do Ilkewise;" whereas Father Lemmens'
edition reads as follows . " Toward his death he bequeathed this Church to the brothers as a testament."'
The Testament is to be found among St. Francis'
works in twelve of the codices above described,' to
son testament " Sfieculum Perf (ed. Sabat~er),p. xxxili,
note 2. See also Speculum (ed Lemmens), No. 30.
See S Ft-ancrrcr h t f m f r o r e ~ u l a enn.
, 14 and 15, in the
Documenfa Anhqua Ei-anczscat~,P. I , p 97.
'See Docume?rfaAnfzqua F~ancrscatta,P. 11, p 60
a See page 3.

'
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wit, those a t Assisi,'
Berlin, Florence (Ognissantl
MSS), St. Floriano, Liegnltz, Paris (Nat. lib and
Mazarin MSS. 989), Prague and Rome (St. Antony's
and both Vatican MSS ), as well as in a fifteenth
century MS at the Hague (Municlp. lib cod. K. 54,
fol 3 v). The text here translated is that of the Assisi
codex collated wlth those of Ognissanti, Florence,
and St Antony's, Rome, and with the versions of the
Testament contained in the Monumenfa (fol. 274 v)
and Ftrmatnenfa' (fol. 16v). Here begins the

.

TESTAhfENT OF THE HOLY FATHER ST. FRANCIS.

The Lord gave to me, Brother Francis, thus
to begin to do penance ; for when I was in sln
it seemed to me very bitter to see lepers, and
the Lord Himself led me amongst them and I
showed mercy to them And when I left them,
that which had seemed to me bitter was changed
for me into sweetness of body and soul. And
afterwards I rema~neda l ~ t t l eand I left the
world. And the Lord gave me so much4 faith
The text of the Testament glven by M. Sabatier in hls
ed~tlonof the Specztltrm Per/. 1s that of t h ~ Asslsi
s
MS.
' It may also be found In the Speculunz Manorunz (Tract.
111, 8 r) and In the Antrules of Waddlng (ad an. 1226, 35).
a See I Cel. 17, where this passage of the Testament is
quoted. See also Bonav. Leq, Jfaj , I I , 6 , and Leg IIISoc.
11
Some texts Instead of "fecr nzuenrordzam cum zllu "
glve "fecr rnoram cum zllzs"
" I made a sojourn wlth
them " See Mascell. Franc ,111 (1888),p 70. It is interesting
to note here how St Francis on the eve of h ~ death,
s
castlng
a backward glance over the ways by which he had been led,
dwells on thls ~ncidentwhlch had marked a new era In hls
life.
Cod. As. reads " talem $dm," "such fath "

'
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in churches that I would simply pray and say
thus : "We adore Thee Lord Jesus Christ here '
and in all Thy churches which are in the whole
world, and we bless Thee because by Thy holy
cross Thou hast redeemed the world."
After that the ~ b r dgave me, and gives me,
so much faith in priests who live according to
the form of the holy Roman Church, on account
of their order,' that if they should persecute
me, I would have recourse to them. And if I
had as much wisdom as Solomon had, and if I ,
should find poor priests of this world,' I would
not preach against their will in the parishes in
which they l~ve. And I desire to fear, love, and
honor them and all others as my masters ; and I
do not wish to consider sin In them, for in them
I see the Son of God and they are my masters.
And I do this because in this world, I see nothing corporally of the most high Son of God
Himself except His most holy Body and Blood,
which they receive and they alone administer to
others. And I will that these most holy mysteries be honored and revered above all things
and that they be placed in precious places.
Wheresoever I find His most holy Names and
written words In unseemly places, I wish to
collect them, and I ask that they may be collected and put in a becoming place. And we
Cod As. and 0 omlt " here." (See I Cel 45, and Bonav.
Leg. Maj. 43, where thffi prayer may be found ) Cod. An.
Farm and Wadd. insert "here."
Order, r e , sacerdotal character.
'Priests of the world, z. e , secular prlests

ought to honor and venerate all theologians and
those who minister to us the most holy Divine
Words as those who minister to us spirit and
11fe.l
And when the Lord gave me some brothers,
no one showed me what J ought to do, but the
Most High Himself revealed to me that I should
live according to the form of the holy Gospel.'
And I caused it to be written in few words and
simply, and the Lord Pope confirmed it for me.
And those who came to take t h ~ life
s upon themselves gave to the poor all that they might have
and they were content with one tunic, patched
within and without, by those who wished,' with
a cord and breeches, and we wished for no more.
W e clerics said the Office like other clerics ;
the laics said the Paternoster, and we remained
in the churches willingly enough. And we
were simple and subject to all. And I worked
with my hands and I wish to work and I wish
firmly that all the other brothers should work at
some labor which is compatible with honesty.
Let those who know not [how to work] learn,
not through desire to receive the price of labor
but for the sake of example and to repel idleness.
And when the price of labor is not given to us,
'See 2 Cel 3, 99, where this passage of the Testament IS
quoted, see also Bonav. E j k . de 171bus quaesfwnzbus In
which ~tis also referred to (Opera Otntrur, t. VIII, p 335.)
a See Leg. III Soc. 29, for reference to thls passage
a Cod 0. reads : eratnus " we were content "
'Cod As omlts qua voCeba?zl, "by those who wlshed."
'Fzrm. and Wadd add : "poor and neglected churches "
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let us have recourse to the table of the Lord,
begging alms from door to door.
The Lord revealed to me this salutation, that
we should say: "The Lord give thee peace."'
Let the brothers take care not to receive on any
account churches, poor dwelling-places, and all
other thingsY that are constructed for them,
unless they are as is becoming the holy poverty
which we have promised in the Rule, always
dwelling there as strangers and pilgrims8
I strictly enjoin by obedience4 on all the
brothers that, wherever they may be, they should
not dare, either themselves or by means of some
interposed person: to ask any letter in the
Roman curia either for a church6 or for any
other place, nor under pretext of preaching, nor
on account of their bodily persecution; but,
wherever they are not received let them flee to
another land to do penance, with the blessing
of God. And I wish to obey the minister
general of this brotherhood strictly and the
guardian whom it may please him to give me.
And I wish to be so captive in his hands that I
cannot go or act beyond his obedience and his
will because he is my master. And although I
See Bonav LPK Ma] , 111, 2
Cod As. orn~ts"other things," and 0. o m ~ t s" all other
t111ng.s"
a See Documenfa a?zlrquaFrancrscana, P. I , page 98, n, 15,
where this passage is cited among the Verba quae scnflsJ
Frafer Lco
' Cod 0.ornlts "by obed~ence."
5 Cod An ornlts t h ~ clause.
s
6 Cod. 0 omlts " e~ther
for a church."

.
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am simple and infirm, I desire withal always to
have a cleric who wlll perform the office with
me as it is contained in the Rule.
And let all the other brothers be bound to
obey their guardian and to perform the office
according to the Rule. 'And those who may be
found not performing the office according to the
Rule and wish~ngto change it in some way, or
who are not Catholics, let all the brothers wherever they may be, if they find one of these, be
bound by obedience to present him to the custos
who is nearest to the place where they have
found him. And the custos shall be strictly
bound, by obedience, to guard him strongly day
and night as a prlsoner so that he cannot be
snatched from his hands until he shall personally place him in the hands of his minister. And
the minister shall be firmly bound by obedience
to send him by such brothers as shall watch him
day and night like a prisoner until they shall
present him to the Lord of Ostia, who is master
protector, and corrector of this brotherhood.'
And let not the brothers say : This is another
Rule ; for this is a remembrance, a warning, and
an exhortation and my Testament which I, little
Brother Francis, make for you, my blessed
brothers, in order that we may observe in a more
Catholic way the Rule which we have promised
to the Lord, And let the minister general and
all the other ministers and custodes be bound by
Card~nalUgolmo, afterward Gregory IX, was then B~shop
of Ostia, and Protector of the Order.
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obedience not to add to these words or to take
from them. And let them always have this
writing with them beside the Rule. And in all
the Chapters they hold, when they read the Rule
let them read these words also. And I strictly
enjoin on all my brothers, clerics and laics, by
obedience, not to put glosses on the Rule or on
these words saying: Thus they ought to be
understood; but as the Lord has given me to
speak and to write the Rule and these words
simply and purely, so shall you understand them
simply and purely1 and with holy operation observe them until the end.
And whoever shall observe these things2 may
he be filled in heaven with the blessing of the Most
High Father and may he be filled on earth with
blessing of His Beloved Son together with the
Holy Ghost, the Paraclete, and all the Powers
of heaven and all the saints. And I, Brother
Francis, your little one and servant, in so far as
I am able, I confirm to you within and without
this most holy b l e ~ s i n g . ~Amen.'
I Cod As and Mon. for "purely " read "without gloss ,"
Fztm and Wadd add " wlthout gloss "
2 Cod. An and 0. rend " t h ~ "
s for " these thlngs "
3 Cod. 0 adds "to hlm who caused these words to be wntten, be all honor, all pralse and glory forever and ever "
4 See I Cel. 38, for the blesslng glven by St. Francls on his
deathbed to Ellas and the Order.

,

VII

W

e learn from St Bonayenturel and the Fzoretlt 1
that as companions hegan to flock to St. Franc~s,
the man of God hesltated for a while between adopting a l ~ f eof prayer o r of preach~ng. Although, as we
know, he finally decided in favor of the apostolate,
yet withal he never altogether separated the contemplatlve from the active life. A precious witness to this
fact is found in tAe Regulation for the brothers during
their sojourn in hermitages with which we are now
concerned. T o understand the scope of this peculiar
piece of legislation, it must be borne in mind that at
the beginning of the Franciscan movement the frlars
had no settled d o m i ~ i l e . ~The wide world was thew
cloister.' Possessing nothing they wandered about
like children careless of the day, teaching or preaching, passing the night in hay-lofts o r under church
See Bonav Leg. Maj., XII, 1,where the Salnt 1s represented
as dlscourslng on the relat~vemerlts and advantages of the
actlve and contemplative I~fe. Waddlng glves t h ~ d~scourse
s
among the Monast~cConferences he attributes to S t Franc~s.
See Opuscula, Coll XIV, p 318
'See FZwefum S. Franmcz, ed Sabat~er,cap 16, p 60 T h ~ s
chapter, whlch 1s one of the most lnterestlng from a cntlcal
p a n t of vlew, represents St. Francls as consulting St Clare
and Brother Sylvester on the s u b ~ e cof
t h ~ doubt.
s
a See F ~ r s Rule,
t
chap VII (above, p. 40) , also Sj5eculunz
Perf., ed. Sabatier, pp. 25-26
4 As 1s most poetically descr~bed by the author of the
Sacrum Commernum. Show me your clo~ster,asks the Lady
Poverty of the friars And they, leadlng her to the summlt
of a hill, showed her the wlde world, saylng. T h ~ IS
s our
clo~ster,0 Lady Poverty (See The Lady Povrrly, by M.
Carmichael, p. 128.)
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porches, in lazarettos, or deserted huts and grottoes '
The need of having some kind of permanent retreat
where they might retire at times to pray or rest, resulted in the institution of hermitages. These little
solitudes, to which Francis loved to withdraw, may
be found wherever the Saint went. The Celle near
Cortona, the Carceri on Mount Subasio, Grercio In
the valley of Rieti, and the more sol~taryhermitages,
like Lo Speco, form, as some one has said, a series
of documents, about St Francs' I~fe,quite as important as the wrltten ones. And not a llttle of his
spirit still lingers in such of these hermitages as yet
remain. It was for the government of small locta
like these that the present special little Rule was
written. Its attribution to St. Francis has not been
questioned. The qualnt simplicity of its conception
proclaims its authenticity, and in none of the codices
does it bear the name of any other author than St.
Francis. It may have been written about 1217 ; its
composition certainly belongs to the first decade of
the Order.
In the ancient collections of St. Francis' writings
found in the codices at Florence (Ognissanti), Foligno, Rome (St. Isidore's MS. 3/26 and the Vatican
MS. 7650)~as well as in copies of the compilation
which begins Fac secundvm exem#Zw, this Instructlon is found at the end of the Admonitions. But in
the greater number of the early codices the Admonitions close as In the present translation, and the
See I Cel I , 17,and Leg. III Soc 55. Such grottoes may
still be seen in St Francls' country , they serve as a shelter
for beggars and gypsles.
"t Franc~s hab~tuallyuses the word locus or place to
deslpate the hab~tat~ons
of the fnars (see above, Rule 11,
chap. VI,p. 68).

opuscule on hermitages IS preferably separated from
them, as it is i n t h e Asslslan c o d e x a n d that of St.
Isidore's, R o m e (MS. Ws). T h e text which follows is
based on t h e Assisl MS , which h a s b e e n collated
with that of Ognissanti a n d those a t St. Isldore's a n d
with t h e version of this Regulation given by Bartholomew of Pisa i n his Conjo~mzties.~H e r e i s t h e text

O F LIVING RELIGIOUSLY I N A HERMITAGE

Let those who wish to live religiously in hermitages, be three brothers or four at most. Let
two of them be mothers and have two sons, or
at least one. Let the two former lead the life
of Martha and the other two the hfe of Mary
Magdalene.'
Let those who lead the life of Mary have one
cloistei and each his own place, so that they
may not live or sleep together. And let them
always say Compline of the day toward sunset,'
and let them be careful to keep silence and to say
their Hours and to rise for Matins, and let them

' See "Franciscus In adrnonlt~onlbus suls " (fruct XII,
P. 11, cap 30). It was from thls text that Waddlng took the
Regulation for hls edlt1011of the Ofiuscula 111 which ~t figures
under the headlng Collatrowes Jfonmtzcac /I/
' The figure which presents Mary and Martha as types of
the contemplat~veand actlve llfe was already a famillar one.
See Gregor , VI Moral., c. 37, n 61 " Quld per Marlam,
quae verba Dominl res~densaudiebat, nlsl contemplativa vlta
expnm~tur? Q u ~ dper Martham exterlorlbus obsequlls occu
Patam nisl activa vlta slgnatur?"
'Cod. As. after cloister reads : " In whlch each one shall
have his own cell."
' Cod. As. rends. " ~mmed~ately
after sunset "

.

seek first " the kingdom of God and His justice."'
And let them say Prime and Tierce at the proper
time, and, after the hour of Tierce, they may
break silence and may speak and, when it is
pleasing to them, they may go to their mothers
and may ask an alms from them for the love of
the Lord God, like little poor ones.' And after
that, let them say Sext and Nones and Vespers
at the appointed time
And they must not allow anySperson to enter
into the cloister where they live, or let them eat
there. Let those brothers who are mothers
endeavor to keep apart from every person and,
by the obedience of their custos, let them guard
their sons from every person, so that no one may
speak with them. And let these sons not speak
with any person except with their mothers and
wlth their custos, when it shall please him to
visit them wlth the blessing of God.' But the
sons must sometimes in turn assume the office
of mothers, for a time, according as it may seem
to them to dispose Let them strive to observe
all the above diligently and e a r n e ~ t l y . ~
1

Luke

' Thls

12

31

1s the read~ngof the Cod As and Is , other texts
read the " poorest beggars "
Cod 0 adds. " any woman or person whatsoever."
4 The text In Cod. As ends here.
See 2 Cel b, 1x3.

PART 11.

SIX L E T T E R S OF ST. FRANCIS

0r

the seventeen letters attributed
to St. Francis in Wadding's
edition of the Opuscula, five cannot
be admitted as genuine, at least in
the form glven in that work, and
the rest need, with two exceptions,
to be reclassified
the first category, we must place the
ar letter in which St. Francis gives
ntony permission to teach theology
(Epistle 111, in Wadding's edition), and which has
been excluded by the Quaracchi e d ~ t o r sas doubtful
on the ground that it exists in too many different
forms.' T h e letters to Brother Elias, to the Provincial Ministers, and to the Custodes (Epistles
VII, IX, and XIV, in Wadding's edition), were
translated by Wadding into Latin from a Spanish
text's and have not come down to us in their original
form. Hence they do not figure in the Quarawhi edition. Neither does the letter (Epis. XVII, in Wadding's edition) to "Brother" Giacoma dei Settisoli,
which is clearly a n extract from Chapter XVIII of the
Actus B. Frmcisci et Socion~rne ~ 1 4 s . ~Following the
On t h ~ letter
s
see Appendlx
Wadding drew on the Spanish text of Rebolledo (Citron,
P I, 1 11, c. xxvu) and h~mselfappears to have had misglvings, at least as regards the authentlclty of Ep~stleVII.
M
a See A d u s B. Francrscz, etc , ed. Sabat~er,p. 63.
Sabat~erattr~butesthe authorsh~pof thls comp~lation(whlch
contains, as is now known, among other matters, the orig~nal
Lat~ntext of the tradiQonalI;torefft)to Fra Ugolino di Monte
Glorg~o,and belleves its date to be between ra& and 1320.
It is, however, from Thomas of Celano that we know St
2
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Quaracchi e d ~ t o ~Is have
,
excluded these five letters
from the present work.
As regards the reclassification of the other letters
attributed to St. Francis by Waddlng, Epistles IV,
V, and XI11 in his edltion are without doubt genuine
writings of St. Francis, but they are not letters ; at
least, the oldest MSS. do not glve them in epistolary
form. The two former are fragments of a " rule of
life " and a '' last wlsh," written by St. Francis for St.
Clare: No. XI11 is a n Instruction on the Blessed
Sacrament. All three are glven elsewhere in tpe
present volume in thelr proper form.] For the rest,
the Eplstles numbered I and 11 by Wadding form the
test of one and the same letter " T o all the Faithful,"
those numbered VI and VIII seem to be a summary
of the genuine letter " T o a Minister," and No.
X is part of the letter " T o the General Chapter"
also given below, while Epistles XI and XI1 form but
one letter in the oldest codices and belong t o thls
same letter to the General Chapter. T h e only two
letters, then, of St. Francis which, both a s regards
matter and form, may be accepted as Wadding gives
them, are numbers VIII and XV, addressed to the
Francls to have wrltten a letter to the Lady Giacoma (See T r
de Mzraculrs In Anal. Bolland, t. xv111). See also SPEC.
Petf (ed. Sabatler), c. XII, for reference to thls letter The
narrative of Celano renders the text of the letter glven in the
Aclus very doubtful The fact that theexpresslon " St. Mary
of the Angels " IS used m it to designate the Portluncula 1s 111
rtself sufficient to mllltate against ~ t sauthentlclty. Neither
St Francls nor hls companions ever employed this term,
they lnvarlably s a d "St, Mary of the Portluncula." An)'
document, therefore, contatnlng the former expression bespeaks a fourteenth century ortg~nat earllest See F r h r
lacquelrize Reclrerches Hzstoriques, by Fr. Edouard d'Alencon, Parls, 1899
1 See above, pp. 23, 77,78

Rulers and to Brother Leo respectively. In a word,
as a result of thls process of elimination and reclassificatlon, only five of the seventeen letters ascribed to
St Francls by Wadding remaln to us, namely I . Letter to all the Fazt/rful (Ep I and I1 of Wad-

ding).
2. Letter to the General Chapter (Ep. X, XI, and
XI1 of Wadding).
3 Letter to a Mz?zzster
(Ep. VI and VIII of Wad-

ding).
4. Letter to the Rulers (Ep. XV of Waddlng).
5. Letter to B r o t h e ~Leo (Ep. XVI of Wadd~ng).
To these five letters, the Quaracchi editors have
added the undoubtedly authentic letter of St Francis
to the Custodes,' making six in all Such are the six
letters which I have here rendered into English. Let
us now consider each of them In order

' The letter wh~chWaddlng translated from the Spati~sli,
under thls tltle and numbered XIV, appears to have been an
Incomplete verslon of the letter here glven In full.
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T

he authenticity of this letter has never been called
into question. The text itself and the consensus
of codlces ahke bespeak ~ t genuineness.
s
Its inspiration is, as the Quaracchi editors have pointed out,
kindred to that of St. Francis' other writings. Moreover, many of the sentiments contained in this letter,
written in great part In the words of the Gospel, y e
expressed by the Saint in almost the self-same language in the Rules and elsewhere.'
In the spring of 1215, St. Francis suffered again
from an attack of fever simllar to that which had prostrated him in Spaln. It was then, his biographers
tell us,' that the Saint, unable as he was to preach,
was moved by the zeal that devoured him, to put his
message into writing. As a result we have this the
first and longest of his letters, addressed to all the
Faithful,--a precious example of his far-reaching solicitude and all embracing sympathy. There is a simphcity in the superscription and opening words of
this letter characteristic of the Middle Ages. Then
was the time when men believed that if they had a
good idea or a deep feeling on any subject, the world
at large had but to learn of this idea o r feeling and it
would immediately adopt it. It was thus that some
bishops of the south of France, having established
Compare for example the passage on p 101, beginning
"Let us therefore love God," etc., with Chapter XXII of the
Flrst Rule (p 58);and the prayer of Chmt g~venon p 105,with
the conclus~onof the same chapter (p 59).
' S e e Le hlonn~er,C c , p 202, and Knox Llttle, I c ,p 164
Wadding, Annales, ad an. 1213, places the wr~tingof this
letter two or three years earher, wh~chseems less probable
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the Truce of God, wrote " t o all the archbishops,
bishops, priests and clerics ~nhabitlngall Italy " to
recommend to them "this new method come from
heaven " of reestabl~shingand fixing peace among
men. Even s o Dante, in the excess of his grief,
wrote "to all the princes of the earth" to make
known to them that, in losing Beatrice, "the earth
had lost its sprlng and the future of the world was
threatened "' Thus too St. F r a n c ~ sundertook in the
present letter to recall ' I to all the Christians who are
in the whole world." those eternal truths which are
ever old and ever new, convinced as h e was that the
world must needs walk in thelr light if ~t only realized
them more. F o r the rest, as has been remarked,
the description ~t contains of the death of a rich man
is, from a literary point of mew, rlghtly cons~dered
the most carefully composed bit of St. Francis'
writlng that has come down to us.
A fragment containing thls realistic picture was
published in 1900 by M. Sabatier,' who belleved it to
be a new and complete opuscule of St. Francis. But
the very lnczprt of the piece, '' T h e body grows feeble,
death approaches
." and the Explicit, " dies
a bitter death," clearly show that, with the exception
of a few words at the openlng, this " nouveau opuscule " is n o t h ~ n gmore o r less than a n extract from
St. Francis' letter to all the Faithful.
Wadding, as I have already noted, following the
lead of Rodolfo di T o s s ~ g n a n o ,unskilfully
~
divided
this letter into two dlshnct epistles (I and I1 in his
TOh ~ mI am indebted for
1 See Le Monnier, 2 c , p 203
these quotations
See h~seditionof Barthol~,Tvacfalus,Appendix, p 132seq
See Hrs~oriartrmSera#huae Rclzgzonrs lzbn tres (Venice,
15861,fol. 174 r, for-thatpart of the letter whlch Waddlngglves

..

as Epistola I;

edition). H e has also distributed the letter into
twelve chapters wlth separate titles. No doubt h e
was justified in doing s o by the example of some
codices, but the Quaracchi editors, following the best
MSS , have omitted this division and it will not be
found in the present translation.1
The letter to all the Faithful may be found entire
in seventeen of the codices mentioned above, to wit,
those at Asszsz (fol 23) , Berfzn (fol 105) ; Ffovence
(Ognissanti MS., fol. 7), S f . Ffonano (fol. 36); Fohgno
(fol 25) , Lemberg (fol 341) ; Lzegnzfz (fol. 136) ,
Munich (fol. 3 I ) , Oxford (fol 98), Paris (Maz. MS.
1743, fol. 137; Maz. MS 989, fol 193, Prot. theol.
fac MS., fol. 88); Rome (St Isidore's hlSS 4/25, fol.
18 and J/, , fol. 15; Vatican MSS. 4354, fol 43, and
7650, fol 16), and at Dusseldorf (cod. B 132, fol. not
numbered).
Fragments of the letter may also be found in the
codlces at Luffzch (fol 158); Naples (F. 24, fol. 107),
and Voltevra (fol. 148) ' For the text contained in
the Quaracchi edltlon, the editors took as a basis the
MSS. of Assisi and Ognissanti, collating these with
the codlces at St Isldore's and with the versions ot
the letter given In the Monz~menfa(tract 11, fol. 278 r)
and the Cor~ormzfies(fruct. XII, P. XI).= It is the
Quaracchi text that I have here translated as follows:
1.-LETTER

TO ALL THE FAITHFUL.

T o all Christians, religious, clerics, and laics,
men and women, to all who dwell in the whole
It has been adopted In the new Frenchedltion of St Franworks See Ofiuscules, pp 122-135
' It was from this fourteenth century MS that M Sabatler
ed~tedas a new opuscule the fragment above mentioned
Bartholomew of Plsa here Inserts the greater part of the
letter passrm
CIS'

world, Brother Francis, their servant and subject, presents reverent homage, wishing true
peace from heaven and sincere charity in the
Lord.
Being the servant of all, I am bound to serve
all and to administer t h e balm-bearing words of
my Lord.' Wherefore, considering in my mind
that, because of the Infirmity and weakness of
my body, I cannot visit each one personally, I
propose by this present letter and message ' to
offer you the words of our Lord Jesus Christ
who is the Word of the Father and t h e words
of t h e Holy Ghost which are "spirit and life "
This Word of t h e Father, so worthy, so holy
and glorious, whose coming the most High
Father announced from heaven by HIS holy archangel Gabriel t o t h e holy and glorious Virgin
Mary' in whose womb H e received the true
flesh of our humanity and frailty, He, being
richL above all, willed, nevertheless, with H i s
most Blessed Mother, t o choose poverty.
And when His Passion was nigh, H e celebrated the Pasch with His disciples and, taking
bread, H e gave thanks and blessed and broke
saying : Take y e and eat : this is My Body.
And, taking the chalice, H e said : This is My
Blood of the New Testament, which shall be
shed for you and for many unto remission of
'Cod 0 reads. "all the words of the Lord "
'Cod 0.reads " by thrs present letter and now
John 6 64
'See Lukc r 31
'See11 Cor 8 g

"

sins.' After that H e prayed to the Father,
saying : " Father, if it be possible, let this chalice
pass from Me." ' " And His sweat became as
drops of blood, trickling down upon the
ground."
But withal, H e gave up HIS will to
the will of the Father, saying : Father, Thy will
be done : not as I will, but as Thou wllt.' Such
was the will of the Father that His Son, Blessed
and Glorious, whom He gave to us, and who was
born for us,= should by H i s own Blood, sacrifice,
and oblation, offer Himself on the altar of the
Cross, not for Hlmself, by whom "all things were
made," but for our sins, leaving us an example
that we should follow His steps.' And H e
wishes that we should all be saved by Him and
that we should receive Him with a pure heart
and a chaste body. But there are few who wish
to receive Him and to be saved by Him, although
HISyoke is sweet and His burden light'
Those who will not taste how sweet the Lord
is lo and who love darkness rather than the light,"
not wishing to fulfil the commandments of God
are cursed : of them it is said by the prophet :
"They are cursed who decline from T h y commandments." I' But, 0 how happy and blessed

.

See Matt 26 26-28, Luke 22 1g-20, I Cor 11 24-25
8 L ~ k e z z44
'Matt 26 39
4 See Matt 26 42 and 39
Cod 0 omlts " and was born for us "
6 John r
3
7 See I Peter 2 21
'Cod 0 om~ts "And He wlshes that we should all be
saved by H ~ r n"
"See Matt 11 30
losee Ps 33. 9
l1 See John 3 19
laps. 118 21

are those who love the Lord, who do as the Lord
H~mselfsays in the Gospel : " Thou shalt love
the Lord thy God with thy whole heart and with
thy whole soul and . . . thy neighbor as
thyself." ' Let us therefore love God and adore
Him with a pure heart and a pure mind because
H e Himself, seeking that above all, says : "The
true adorers shall adore the Father in spirit and
in truth."? For all who "adore Him, must
adore Hlm in spirit and in truth." ' And let us
offer Him praises and prayers day and night,
saying : "Our Father who art in heaven,"
for "we ought always to pray, and not to
faint." '
We ought indeed to confess all our sins to a
priest and receive from him the Body and Blood
of our Lord Jesus Christ.' H e who does not eat
His Flesh and does not drink His Blood cannot
enter into the Kingdom of God. Let him,
however, eat and drink'worthily, because he who
receives unworthily " eateth and drinketh judgment to himself, not discerning the Body of the
Lord," ?-that is, not discerning it from other
foods.
Let us, moreover, " bring forth fruits worthy
of p e n a n ~ e . " ~And let us love our neighbors
as ourselves, and, if any one does not wish to
1

Matt

22

37-39

a John 4 : 24.

Cod 0 adds
etc.
a See John 6 3
OLuke 3 8

John4 23
4Luke 18 I
" For the Lord says, who does not eat,"
5

' I C O ~1.1

29

love them as himself or cannot,' let him a t least
do them not harm, but let him do good to them.
Let those who have received the power of
judging others, exercise judgment with mercy,'
as they hope to obtain mercy from the Lord
For let judgment without mercy be shown t o
him that doth not mercy.' Let us then have
charity and hum~lityandlet us give alms because
they wash souls from the foulness of sins.' F o r
men lose all which they leave in this world ; they
carry wlth them, however, the reward of charity
and alms which they have given, for which they
shall receive a recompense and worthy remuneration from the Lord.
W e ought also to fast and to abstain from
vices and sins and from superfluity of food and
d r ~ n kand
, to be Catholics. W e ought also t o
visit Churches frequently and t o reverence clerics not only for themselves, if they are sinners,
but on account of thelr office and administration
of the most holy Body and Blood of our Lord
Jesus Chrlst, w h ~ c hthey sacrifice on t h e altar
and receive and administer t o others. A n d let
us all know for certain that no one can be saved
except by the Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ
and by the holy words of t h e Lord which clerics say and announce and distribute and they
alone administer and not others. But religious

'

Cod As and edit~onsomit " or cannot "
¶Cod 0 reads " judgment and mercy "
'See Jas 2 . 13
'SeeTob 4
'See Eccl~3 32

11

especially, who have renounced the world, are
bound to do more and greater things, but " not
to leave the other undone." '
We ought to hate our bodies with [their] vices
and sins, because the Lord says in the Gospel
that all vices and sins come forth from the
heart.2 We ought to love our enemies and do
good to them that hate us.' We ought to observe the precepts and counsels of our Lord
Jesus Christ. We ought also to deny ourselves
and to put our bodies beneath the yoke of servitude and holy obedience as each one has promised to the Lord. And let no man be bound by
obedience to obey any one in that where sin or
offence is committed.
But let him to whom obedience has been entrusted and who is considered greater become as
the lesser' and the servant of the other brothers, and let him show and have the mercy toward
each of his brothers that he would wish to be
shown to himself if he were in the like situation.
And let him not be angry with a brother on
account of his offence, but let him advise him
kindly and encourage him with all patience and
humility.
We ought not to be "wise according to the
flesh " and prudent, but we ought rather to be
simple, humble, and pure. And let us hold our
bodies in dishonor and contempt because
through our fault we are all wretched and cor1

Luke I I 42
See Luke 6 27

bI

Cor

I

26

2 See Matt 15 18-19
'See Luke 22 26
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rupt, foul and worms, as the Lord says by the
prophet : " I am a worm and no man, the rltproach of men and the outcast of the people." '
We should never desire to be above others, but
ought rather to be servants and subject " t o
every human creature for God's sake.O2 Apd
the spirit of the Lord shall rest upon all thbse
who do these things and who shall persevere to
the end, and H e shall make His abode and dwelling in them,' and they shall be children of th,e
heavenly Father6 whose works they do, and
they are the spouses, brothers and mothers of
our Lord Jesus Christ. We are spouses when
by the Holy Ghost the faithful soul is united to.
Jesus Christ. We are HISbrothers when we do.
the will of His Father who is in heaven.* We
are His mothers when we bear Him in our heart
and in our body through pure love and a clean
conscience and we bring Him forth by holy
work which ought to shine as an example to
others.
0 how glorious and holy and great to have a
Father in heaven ! 0 how holy, fair, and lovable
to have a spouse in heaven ! 0 how holy and
how beloved, well pleasing and humble, peaceful
and sweet and desirable above all to have such
a brother who has laid down His life for His
sheep: and who has prayed for us to the Father,
Ps 21 7
P I Peter 2 13
8 S e e I s 11 2
4 See John 1 4 - 23.
6See Matt 5 45
"ee Matt rz 50.
'Cod As and that 01 Volterra w ~ t hthe Molt add
Paraclete "
Osee John 10 15

''the

saying : Father, keep them in Thy Name whom
Thou hast given Me. Father, all those whom
Thou hast given Me in the world were Thine,
and Thou hast given them to Me. And the
words which Thou gavest Me I have given to
them; and they have received them, and have
known in very deed that I came forth from Thee,
t
Me.
and they have believed that Thou d ~ d s send
I pray for them : not for the world : bless and
sanctify them. And for them I sanctify Myself
that they may be sanctified in one as We also
are. And I will, Father, that where I am, they
also may be with Me, that they may see My
glory in My kingdom.'
And since H e has suffered so many things for
us and has done and will do so much good to us,
let every creature which is in heaven and on
earth and in the sea and in the abysses render
praise to God and glory and honor and benediction ; l for H e is our strength and power who
alone is good,$ alone most high, alone almighty
and admirable, glorious and alone holy, praiseworthy and blessed without end forever and
ever. Amen.
But all those who do not do penance and who
do not receive the Body and Blood of our Lord
Jesus Christ, but who give themselves to vices
and sins and walk after evil concupiscence and
bad desires and who do not observe what they
have promised, corporally they serve the world
'See John 17 6 - q
Luke 18 19

a See

'See Apoc 5

13

and its fleshly desires and cares and solicitudes
for this Ilfe, but mentally they serve the devil,
deceived by hlm whose sons they are and whose
works they do ; blind they are because they see
not the true light,-our Lord Jesus Christ. They
have no s p ~ r ~ t uwisdom,
al
for they have not in
them the Son of God who IS the true wisdom of
the Father : of these it is said : " their wlsdom
was swallowed up "' They know, understand, and
do evil and wittingly lose thelr souls. Beware,
ye blind,deceived by your enemies-to wit, by the
world, the flesh and by the devll-for it is sweet
to the body to commit sln and bitter to serve
God because all vices and sins come forth and
proceed from the heart of man, as it is said In
the Gospel '
And you have nothing of good in this world
or in the future. You think to possess for long
the vanities of this world, but you are deceived ;
for a day and an hour will come of which you
think not and do not know and are Ignorant of.
T h e body grows feeble, death approaches, neighbors and frlends come saying : " Put your affairs
in order." And h ~ wife
s
and his children, neighbors and friends, make believe to weep. And
looking, he sees them weeping and is moved by
a bad emotion, and thinking wlthin himself he
says : I' Behold, I place my soul and body and my
all in your hands." Verily, that man is cursed
who confides and exposes his soul and body and
his all in such hands. Wherefore, t h e Lord
I P S 1 6 . 27

' S e e Matt 1 5 , lg

says by the prophet : " Cursed be the man that
trusteth in man."
And at once they cause a
priest to come and the priest says to him:
" W ~ l thou
t
do penance for all thy slns ? " He
answers : " I will " " Wllt thou from thy substance, as far as thou canst, satisfy for what thou
hast done and for the things in which thou hast
defrauded and deceived men." ' H e answers.
" No."-And the priest says : " Why not ? "Because I have put everything into the hands
of my relatives and friends " And he begins to
lose the power of speech and thus this mlserable
man dies a bitter death.s
But let all know that wheresoever or howso.
ever a man may die in cr~minalsin, without
satisfaction-when he could satisfy and dld not
satisfy-the devil snatches his soul from his body
with such violence and anguish as no one call
know except him who suffers it. And all talent
and power, learning and wisdom4 that he
thought to possess are taken from him
And
his relatives and friends take to themselves his
substance and divide it and say afterwards :
" Cursed be his soul because he could have acquired and given us more than he did, and did
'(

' Jer 17 5
t
satlsfy for the thlngs
?Cod 0 and PIS read " W ~ l thou
taken unjustly,-that is, those things by whlch thou hast
cheated thy neighbor "
Cod As and Mott omit " a b~tterdeath " Cod P I ~
and Volterra omit " mlserable man "
'Cod As. and Mon olnlt " w~sdom"
'See L u k e 8 18

not acquire it." But the worms eat his body.
And thus he loses soul and body in this short
life and goes into hell, where he shall be tormented without end.
In the Name of the Father and of the Son and
of the Holy Ghost. Amen.' All to whom this
letter may come, I, Brother Francis, your little
servant, pray and conjure you by the charity
which God is,' and with the will to kiss your feet,
t o receive these balm-bearing words of our
Lord Jesus Christ with humility and chanty and
to put them in practice kindly and to observe
them perfectly.' And let those who do not know
how to read have them read often and let them
keep them by them with holy operation unto the
end, for they are spirit and IlfeP And those
who do not do this shall render an account on
the day of Judgment before the tribunal of
Christ. And all those who shall receive them
kindly and understand them and send them to
others as example, if they persevere in them
unto the end,O may the Father and the Son and
the Holy Ghost bless them. Amen.
1 These words are not found except In Cod As , whlch omlts
the following sentence "All to whom thls letter may come "
¶See I John 4 16
3Cod As. and Mon read
"that these words nnd
others "
'Cod As and Motr omit what follows up to "And all
those "
%ee John 6 64
'See Matt 10 22

I

t was at the end of his days1when he was ill,' that
St. Francis wrote this letter to the Minister General
and to all the Friars. In it he confesses all his sins
to God, to the Saints and to the Friars, and in
weighty words urges once again what was ever uppermost in his mind and heart reverence toward the
Blessed Sacrament, observance of the Rule and the
Divine Office. The same desires and counsels contained in this letter may also be found in the Testament, and there is little doubt that both works were
composed about the same time.
This letter, like the preceding one, was wrongly
divided by Rodolfo di T o s s i g n a n ~ . ~Wadding following suit, made three separate epistles out of ~ t ,an
'
error all the more remarkable since Bartholomew of
Pisa in his Conformities (fruct. xii, P. 11, n. 47) and
before him Ubertino da Casale in the Arbor Vttae
(1. v, c. vii, fol. 224) had edited the text correctly.
Moreover, this useless division, which is not called
for by the context of the letter but is rather in conflict
with it, is not found in any of the early MS. collections containing St. Francis' writings.
The letter to all the Friars may be found in fourteen of the MSS. mentioned above as containing the
letter to all the Faithful, to wit, those of Assisi, DusSo Ubertlno da Casale tells us In hls Arbor &he, finished
on Mount La Verna, September 28, 1305 (1 V, cap vu).
As we learn from the rubrlc In the Asslsl hlS 338 " De
llctera et ammonltione beatisslml patrls nostri Franclsc~quam
m ~ i fratribus
t
ad capitulum quatldo erat lnfirmus "
8 Hut Seraph , fol. 173v.
Eplstles X, XI, and XI1 In hls ed~tion.

'

seldorf, Florence (Ognissanti), St Florlano, Foligno,
Liegnitz, Munich, Oxford, P a r ~ s(all three MSS ), and
Rome (both MSS at St. Isidore's and cod. 4354 of
the Vatican l~brary) It 1s also contained in elght
other codices (I) C a ~ z s t v a(munic
~~
lib. cod xxii,
fol 85 r); (2) Fvezburg in Switzerland (11b. ad Conventual Conv , cod. 23, 1 60); (3) Pal-zs (nat lib. cod
18327, fol. r g g v); (4-5) Subzaco (monast. lib cod.
120, fol. 325 and 212, fol. 184), (6-7) Rome (St Antony's cod , fol. 61 r and 80 r, and Vatic lib , cod B
82, fol 147 v), (8) Voffel-ra(Guarnaccl 11b, cod 225,
fol 151 r). Of these last named codices, the two
Roman MSS and that of Volterra date from the fourteenth century, the other five from the fifteenth.
For the Quaracchi text of the letter, whlch is here
translated, the MSS. of Assisi,' St Antony's, Ognissanti, and St Isidore's, were collated with the versions of it glven in the Avbov Vzfne (I v, cap v i ~ ,
fol. 224 v), Afonumenfa (fol 2E1 V) and Fznnamenfa
(fol. 2 1 r).' It may be noted that In placing the prayer,
"Almighty, Eternal God," etc., at the end of the
letter, the Quaracchi editors have followed the order
of the Asslsian, Antoman, Liegnitz, and both Mazarin
MSS.' But enough by the way of introduction to
Letter 11, which St. Francis addressed 1 Following this hlS , Mgr Faloci ed~ted
the first part of the
letter (to "world \v~thoutend Amen,"-see page 116) in hl5
Mass i;ranct.s, t VI , p 94
= The Mort and Fzrm , l ~ k eRodolfo (fol 173 v), glve
only the first part of the letter, wh~chWadding makes Epls

XI1

* It is placed ~mmed~ately
before the letter in the other family
of MSS mentioned in the Introduct~on,to wh~clithe Ognlssantl
h l S belongs

TO ALL THE FRIARS.

In the name of the Hlghest Trinlty and Holy
Unity of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Ghost. Amen.'
T o all the reverend and much beloved brothers,
toa the minister general of the Order of Minors,
its lord, and to the other mlnlsters general who
shall come after him, and to all the ministers and
custodes and priests of the same brotherhood,
humble in Christ, and to all the simple and obedient brothers, the first and the last, Brother
Francis, a mean and fallen man, your little servant, g ~ v e sgreeting in I l i m who has redeemed
and washed us in His Precious B l o ~ dand
, ~ whom
when you hear His Name adore ye with fear and
reverence, prostrate on the ground ;' the Lord
Jesus Christ, such is the Name6 of the most
Iiigh Son, blessed forever. Amen

,

Cod As omlts thls lnvocatlon
As adds " t o Brother A, mlnlster general " It has
been surmlsed that St F r a n c ~ sw~shedthls letter to be read
at the openlng of all subsequent chapters, wlth a vlew to perpetuatlng h ~ splr~tual
s
presence among the brothers In t h ~ s
hypothes~s,the copylst was supposed to fill In here the ~ m t ~ a l
of the mlnister general governing the order at the tlme he
~ a l at the head of the
wrote The fact that A 1s the l l ~ ~ tglven
A s s ~ s ~ aMS
n may afford a clue to the date of ~ t composltlon
s
(Albert of Plsa governed the order 1239-40, and Aymon of Faversham, 12.40-44, but In the body of the letter (see below, p
117)the minlster general 1s referred to as Brother H [Hellas (7)
1232-391 Cod An at the head of the letter reads Brotlier T
[Thomas of Fangnatlo (7), 1367131
See Apoc I 5
4 See Gen 19 I and elsewhere
See Luke I 32
I

* Cod

Hear, my lords, my sons and my brothers, and
with your ears receive my words.] Incline the eaf
of your heart and obey the voice of the Son of
God. Keep His commandments with all your
heart and fulfil His counsels with a perfect mind.
Yraise Him for H e is good'and extol Him in
your works,' for therefore H e has sent you
through all the world that by word and deed
you may bear witness to His voice: and you may
make known to all that there is no other Almighty besides Him.6 Persevere under discipline? and obedience and with a good and firm
purpose fulfil what you have promised Him.
The Lord God offers Himself to you as to His
sons."
Wherefore, brothers, kissing your feet and
with the charity of which I am capable, I conjure you all to show all reverence and all honor
possible to the most holy Body and Blood of our
Lord Jesus Christ, in whom the things that are
in heaven and the things that are on earth are
pacified and reconciled to Almighty G0d.O I
also beseech in the Lord all my brothers who
are and shall be and desire to be priests lo of the
Most High that, when they wish to celebrate
Mass, being pure, they offer the true Sacrifice
See Acts 2 14
9 See Isa 55 3
See Ps 135 I
4 See Tob 13 6
6 Cod An reads
"you may make all stand dumbfounded
who oppose H~rnIn word or deed "
See Tob 13 4
7 See Heb. 12.7.
8 See Heb 12 7
See Col I . 20.
lo The word prlests is added In Cod As , and by Ubertino
1

a

of the Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus Chrlst
purely, with reverence, with a holy and clean
intention, not for any earthly thing or fear or
for the love of any man, as it were pleasing
men.' But let every will, in so far as the grace
of the Almighty helps, be directed to HimJP
desiring thence to please the High Lord Himself alone because H e alone works there [in the
Holy Sacrifice] as it may please Him, for H e
Illmself says : " Do this for a commemoration of
Me ;" if any one doth otherwise he becomes
the tra~torJudas' and is made guilty of the
Body and Blood of the L ~ r d . ~
Call to mind, priests, my brothers, what is
written in the law of Moses : how those transgressing even materially died by the decree of
the Lord without any mercy.' How much more
and worse punishments he deserves to suffer
"who hath trodden under foot the Son of God
and hath esteemed the Blood of the testament
unclean by which he was sanctified and hath
offered an affront to the spirit of grace."' For
man despises, soils, and treads under foot the
Lamb of God when, as the Apostle saysJ8not
discerning and distinguishing the holy bread of
Christ from other nourishments or works, he
See Eph 6 6, and Col 3 22
Cod AS reads "to the Lord "
Luke 22 19
Cod O., Mon , and Firm,with Ubertino, o m ~ tthe rest of
this sentence
"ee I Cor 11 27
'See Heb 10 28.
Heb 10 29
See I Cor. I I 29

'

'

'

either eats unworthily or, ~f he be worthy, h e
eats in vain and unbecomingly since the Lord
has said by the prophet : Cursed be the man that
doth the work of the Lord deceitfully' And
H e condemns the priests who will not take this
to heart saying: " I will curse your blessing^.^^ '
Hear ye, my brothers : If the Blessed Vlrgin
Mary is so honored, as 1s meet, because she bore
Him in [her] most holy womb; if the blessed
Baptist trembled and did not dare to touch the
holy forehead of God ; if the sepulchre in which
H e lay for some time, is venerated, how holy,
just, and worthy ought he to be who touches
with his hands, who receives with his heart and
his mouth, and proffers to be received by others
Him who is now no more to die but to triumph
in a glorified eternity. on whom the angels desire to 1ook.j
Consider your dignity, brothers, priests, and
be holy because H e Himself is holy.' And as
the Lord God has honored you above all through
this mystery, even so do you also love and reverence and honor Him above all. I t is a great
misery and a deplorable weakness when you
have Him thus present to care for anything else
in the whole world. L e t the entire man be
selzed with fear; let the whole world tremble;
let heaven exult when Christ, the Son of the
Living God, is on the altar in the hands of the
priest. 0 admirable height and stupendous con-

' See Jerem 48
See l Pet.

1

12

10

' Ma1

2 2.
'See Levlt

11
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descension ! 0 humble sublimity ! 0 sublinle
humility ! that the Lord of the universe, God
and the Son of God, so humbles Himself that
for our salvation H e hides Himself under a
morsel of bread. Consider, brothers, the hum~l~ t yof God and "pour out your hearts before
Him," and be ye humbled that ye may be
exalted by Him.' Do not therefore keep back
anything for yourselves that H e may receive you
ent~relywho gives H~mselfup entirely to you
Wherefore I admon~shand exhort in the Lord,
that, in the places in which the brothers live,
only one Mass be celebrated in the day, according to the form of holy Church.* If, however,
there be many priests In the place, let one be
contented, through love of chanty, by hearing
the celebration of another priest, for the Lord
Jesus Christ replenishes those who are worthy
of it, present and absent. He, although H e
may seem to be present in many places, nevertheless remains undivided and suffers no change ;
but One everywhere H e works as it may please
Him with the Lord God the Father, and the
' S e e Ps 61 g
? See I Pet 5 6
Ph111pMelanchthon III 111sApology (Azigsbur;l. G)tl/essco?f,
art on the Mass) usurped these words of St F r a n c ~ to
s defend
111s erroneous teachlng against prlvate hlasses But there 1s
llothlng In t h ~ sletter or elsewhere to show that St Frdncls
reprehended such Masses In any way On the contrary, as the
Bollandrsts polnt out, the words "accord~ng to the form of
holy Church" refer to the n t e of the Roman Church to be
followed 111 the celebrat~onof Mass and not to the one Mass
to be celebrated dally (See Acfa S S , t 11, Oct , pp ggS999)

Holy Ghost the Paraclete, world without end.
Amen.
And since "he that is of God heareth the
words of God," ' we who have been more specially destined for the d~vineoffices, ought, in
consequence, not only to hear and do what God
says, but also-in order to impress upon ourselves the greatness of our Creator and our subjection to Him-to watch the vessels and other
objects which contain His holy words. On that
account I warn all my brothers and I strengthen
them in Christ, wheresoever they may find the
divine written words to venerate them so far as
they are able, and if they are not well preserved
or if they lie scattered disgracefully in any place,
let them, in so far as it concerns them, collect
and preserve them, honoring in the words the
Lqrd who has spoken. For many things are
sanctified by the word of God,' and by the power
of the words of Christ the Sacrament of the
Altar is effected
Moreover I confess all my sins to God the
Father and to the Son and to the Holy Ghost
and to the Blessed Mary ever Virgin and to all
the Saints in heaven and on earth and to the
minister general of this our religion as to my
venerable Lord, and to all the priests of our
order and to all my other blessed brothers. 1
have offended in many ways through my grievous fault, especially because I have not observed
the Rule which I have promised to the Lord and

' John8

47

? S e e I Tlm 4 : 5

I have not said the office as prescribed by the
Rule either by reason of my negligence or weakness or because I am ignorant and simple
Wherefore, by all means as far as I am able, I
beseech my lord, the general minister, to cause
the Rule to be inviolably observed by all, and
5L
e t the clerics say the office with devotion
before God, not attending to melody of voice
but to harmony of mind, so that the voice
may be in accord with the mind and the mlnd
in accord with God, so that they may please
God by purity of mind and not coax the ears of
the people by voluptuousness of voice: A s for
myself I promise to keep these thing; strictly,
as the Lord may give me grace, and I leave them
to the brothers who are with me to be observed
in the office and in the other appointed regulations. But whosoever of the brothers will not
observe them, I do not hold them as Catholics
or as my brothers and I do not wish either to
see them or speak [with them], until they have
done penance. I say this also of all others who
setting aside the discipline of the Rule, go wandering about ; for our Lord Jesus Christ gave
His life lest H e might lose the obedience of
the most Holy Father.]
I, Brother Francis, a useless man and unworthy
creature of the Lord God, say to Brother Elias,
the minister of our whole religion, by our Lord
Jesus Christ, and to all the ministers general
who shall be after him and to the other custodes

' See Phll~p. . 8.
2

and guardians of the brothers, who are and shall
be, that they have this writing with them, put it
in practice and seduously preserve it. And I
entreat them to guard jealously those things
whlch are written in it and to cause them t o be
carefully observed according to the good pleasure
of the Almighty God now and ever as long as
this world may last.
Blessed be you by the Lord who shall have
done these thlngs and may the Lord be with
you forever. Amen.
Almighty, eternal, just, and merciful God, give
to us wretches t o do for Thee what we know
Thee to will and to will always that which is
pleasing to Thee ; so that inwardly purified, inwardly illumined and kindled by t h e flame of the
Holy Ghost, we may be able to follow in the
footsteps of T h y Son, our Lord Jesus Christ,
and by T h y grace alone come t o Thee t h e Most
Hlgh, who in perfect Trinity and simple Unity
livest and reignest and gloriest God Almighty
forever and ever Amen.'
T h ~ prayer,
s
wh~ch,as I have s a ~ d IS
, found In some MSS
at the head arid In others at the foot of the present letter, I5
separated from ~t altogether by Waddlng, who (p lor) places
~t lmmed~atelyafter the sheet glven by St Franc~sto Brother
Leo There it ISalso found in the new French e d ~ t ~ oofn the
Ofitrscula ( p 2 5 )

T

he tenor of thls letter seems to ind~catethat ~t
was wrltten before the confirmation of the Second
Rule by Pope Honorlus, ' and very llkely in the early
part of 1223. All the early MSS attribute it to St
Francis and, as regards both matter and form, ~t
closely resembles the Salnt's other wrltings There is,
howe;er, no small diversity of opinion as to whom ~t
was addressed. But from the wording of the last
paragraph of the letter, referr~ngto the ch'ipter
"thou wllt be there with thy brothers," ~t would
appear to have been sent to some provincial mlnlster
rather than to the minister general. Moreover, as
Professor Goetz rightly remarks,' the begnning of the
letter implies that this minister had proposed some
doubts or difficulties as to the manner of dealing w ~ t h
brothers who had fallen into sin. Hence the abrupt
openlng of the letter, " I speak to thee on the subject of thy soul," etc., refers to some question which
the letter 1s intended to answer, and from the fact that
patience is commended "more than a hermitage,"
the Quaracclii editors think we mlght Infer that
the minister in question was desirous of embracing
a solitary life Be this as it may, I am unable to
1 It refers to "the chapters whlch speak of mortal sin"
wh~chare only found In the F ~ r s Rule
t
(see pp 37, 47, 53), and
speaks of proposed changes In the Rule whlch could not, as
IS clear, have been made after November, 1223 In part~cular
the subject of the tenth chapter of the new Rule discussed In
the Chapter held a t Portluncula, June 11th of that year (see
Sjec Perf, ed Sabatler, c I), 1s mentioned as not yet definltely settled
See Quellen, etc,:t XXII, p 517

agree
with M. Sabatier in s o far as he finds in this
letter " more objurgations and reproaches than counsels "l
T h e letter exists in the Vatican M S 7650, St. 1s1dore's MS. 4/,, and the Ognissnnti and St. Floriano
cod~cesabove described. The first part of it may
also be found In the National L~braryat Naples (Cod.
XII, F. 32). An abridgment of the Letter IS given
by Rodolfo ,' a different abstract is found in the Confmmztzes.~ In the more complete summary furn~shed
by Wadding,' it rn~ghtbe poss~blewith M. Sabat~er,
and Dr. Lempp,$ owlng to the omlssion of a large
piece of the letter, to read Into St. Francis' words the
precept that a brother guilty of mortal sin should be
absolved wlthout any penance But with the full text
of the letter before us, any such attempt is, needless
to say, impossible, as Mr. Carm~chael has clearly
shown.'
The complete text of this important letter was first
I 'I
plus des objurgations et des reproches que des
conseils "-Sabatler, Bartholl, p 120
2 Eftsf ScvapA , fol 177 v
Fruct XXII, P 11, n 46 The part here glven 1s that
whlch Waddlng exliib~tsas Epls VI M Sabatler 1s clearly
mlstaken In regarding these dlfferent abstracts of the letter
published separately as so many complete eplstles H e says
'
Frere Elle ne se corrlgeant pas, le salnt ne cessa pas
de lul f a r e des recommendations ~dentlques,"Z. c., p. I 19
'See Epls VIII This 1s a dlfferent and longer verslon than
that glven In the Cotr/ormrfrcs Waddlng glves yet another
abstract of the letter as E p ~ sVII Thls he translated from
the Spanish, though he confesses mlsglvlngs as to the authentlclty of ~ t form
s
6 See hls edltlon of Bartholi, p p I I 3-131.
'See FrPre Elze de Corlone, p 51, where the Idea of aboll s h ~ n gpenances is described as "so Franc~scan"
;See " The Writlngs of S t Francis," In the Month, January,
1%
PP 161-164

published by Fr. Edouard d'Alencon, Archivist General of t h e Capuchins, in h ~ SpzctZegzum
s
Franczscanum,l next by M Sabatier in his edition of Bart h o l ~ , ' a n d again by Dr. Letnpp In h ~ smonograph
o n Elias.) Besides these w e have now the versions
of Professor Boehrner and the Quaracchi edltion T h e
latter text, which I have here rendered into English,
is based o n t h e MSS of Ognissanti and S t Isidore's
(cod 5/25) which have been collated with t h e Neapol]tan MS. already referred t o a n d t h e e d ~ t i o n sof the
letter published by Fr. Edouard d'Alenqon a n d M.
Sabatier.
Now for the text of the letter
TO A CERTAIN

MINISTER.^

To Brother X . . Minister; may the Lord bless
thee.
I speak to thee as best I can o n the subject of
thy soul; that those things which impede thee
1 In 1899, after the Vatlcan hlS 7650, and the Follgno codex
re?reraLe?~z
m stta
See Epzstola S Franrrscr ad mz~rrsf?w?~i

for?na aufiietifrca rtcm appcndzrr de F r I'elro Cafanzz
In ]goo, after the Ogtllssant~MS See 111sBarthol~,p I 13
In 1900 See hls F d r e Elre d~ Cop-lone,p 50 seq
Thls 1s the superscrlptlon of the Neapolitan MS Accord-

Ing to the greater number of codlces the letter is addressed
" To Brother N
Alln~ster" The MSS of Fol~gnoand
hllnlster General,"
St Is~dore'sread "To Brother N
and some Italian verslons c~tedby M Sabatler (see Barthol~,
P 121, note I ) add the name of Brother Ellas (see also Rodolfo, I c , fol 177 v ) The rubrlc In the second famlly of
MSS already descrtbed (See Introd ) readss~mply"Letter
which St Franc~ssent to t h e Mlnlster General as to the way to
be followed regard~ngbrother subjects s~nnlngmortally or
venially " Waddlng (Ofiusc , p 25, n I ) t h ~ n k the
s letter was
addressed to Peter of Catana See SfiecuZum Mznorum, fol
218 V

'

in loving the Lord God and whosoever may be
a hindrance to thee, whether brothers or others,
even though they were to strike thee,-all these
things thou oughtest to reckon as a favor And
so thou shouldst desire and not otherwise. And
let t h ~ sbe to thee for true obedience from the
Lord God and from m e , for this I know surely
to be true obedience. And love those that do
such things to thee and wish not other from
them, save in so far as the Lord may grant to
thee ; and in this thing love them,-by wishing
that they may be better Christians.' And let
this be to thee more than a hermitage.' And by
this I wish to know if thou lovest God and me
His servant and thine, to wit : that there be no
brother in the world who has sinned, how great
soever his sin may be, who after he has seen thy
face shall ever go away without thy mercy, if he
seek mercy,' and, if he seek not mercy, ask
For the render~ngof thts doubtful passage ef zn lrocdilz.gr
u f veDs quad sz?rl ?>teZ;oresChrtslza?tz, I have translated
the Lattn text a s glvetl In the Isidorean MS Us, In the
Cottfot-nrrlrrs (fol 132, v), In Waddtng's ed~tton(Epts VIII),
and tn that of Quaracch~( p 108) In the Ognlssanti NIS ,
however, t h ~ passage
s
reads el ?ro?rveZzs "and do nof d e s ~ r e
that they be better Chr~strans" Thts reading has been followed by F r Edouard d'Alenqon and hf S a b a t ~ e r The latter
thtnks St Francts IS here referrtng to ungrateful and recnlcltrant lepers whom he was wont to call Chrtsttans But In that
hypothes~sthe passage might be translated "and d o not
d e s ~ r eto make them better lepers I"
Cod 0 for eremzforzunt reads nrerrbnunr But may riot
thts very improbable readlng be that most conimon thlng In
early MSS ,-the s l ~ of
p a copy~st7
Cod 0 omtts the rematnder of t h ~ sentence
s
LOS

thou him ~f he desires mercy. And if he afterwards appears ' before thy face a thousand t ~ m e s ,
love him more than me, to the end that thou
mayest draw hlnl to the Lord, and on such ones
always have mercy
And this thou shouldst
declare to the guardians, when thou canst, that
thou art determined of thyself to do thus.
Concern~ngall the chapters that are in the
Rule that speak of mortal sins ' we shall at the
chapter of Whitsuntide, God helping, with the
counsel of the brothers, make such a chapter as
this : If any brother, a t the instigation of the
enemy, sin mortally, let him be bound by obedlence to have recourse to his guardian. And
let all the brothers who know him to have sinned, not cause him shame or slander him, but
let them have great mercy on him and keep very
secret the sin of their brother, for they that are
healthy need not a physician, but they that are
ilLs And let them be likewlse bound by obedience t o send him to h ~ custos
s
with a companion. And let the custos himself care for him
mercifully as he himself would wish to be cared
for by others if he were in a like situation.
[And if he should fall into a n y 4 venial sin, let
him confess t o his brother priest, and if there
be no priest there let him confess to his brother,
until h e shall find a priest who shall absolve him
1 The Neapol~tanM S for " appears " reads " slns "
'Chaps V, XIII, and XX of the first Rule (See above,

PP 3 ~ 4 7 and
, 53 )
'See Matt g 12
' Cod 0.reads "another "

canonically, as has been said,]' and let them
have absolutely no power of enjoining other
penance save only this : go and sin no more.'
In order that this writing may be able to be
better observed, have it by thee until Whitsuntide: thou wilt be there with thy brothers.
And these and all other things which are less in
the Rule, thou shalt, the Lord God helping, take
care to fulfil.
I In chap XX of tlie Flrst Rule (see above, 1) 53)
Tlic pas
sage enclosed In brackets 1s the part omltted by Waddlng
and those who have follo~\ed lilm
ZSee John 8 r I
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his letter is known to us only by the tesnmony ofthe
Ven Francis Gonzaga, O.F.M. who speaking
of the Province of Aragon in his work on the origln
of the Seraphic Order,=mentions that B1 John Parenti,
first Minister General after St. Francis (1227--12jz),
brought a copy of the letter into Spain. On the good
faith of Gonzaga, Wadding included this letter in his
edition of the OjhscuZa, where it figures as Epist.
XV. As the style of the letter and the ideas it embodies corresponded so adrnlrably wlth the writings
of St. Francis, the Quaracchi edltors and Professor
G o e t ~ have
, ~ not hesitated to accept it as genuine.
No copy of the letter other than that transcribed by
Wadding has s o far been found, and it is according
s of 1623 that it is here translated to h ~ text

,'

TOTHEKULEKS OFTHEPEOPLE.

To all podestds, and consuls, judges and governors, in whatever part of the world, and to all
others to whom this letter may come, Brother
Francis, your little and contemptible servant,
w~sheshealth and peace to you.
Consider and see that the day of death draws
nigh.' I ask you, therefore, with such reverence
as I can, not to forget the Lord on account of the
cares and solicitudes of this world and not to
1 M~nlster General of the Order,
1579-1587, afterwards
B~shopof Mantua (see Acln 0rdtna.s Mznorum, 1904,p 265)
De Orzgzne Sera,blzzcae Rel~pzotzzsFnznctscanae (Venlce
"533l, P 806
'See Gen 47 39
5 e e QueNen, etc , p. 535

turn aside from His commandments, for all those
who forget Him and decline from His commandments are cursed' and they shall be forgotten by
Him.' And when the day of death comes, all
that which they think they have shall be taken
away from them.' And the wiser and more
powerful they may have been in this world, so
much t h e greater torments shall they endure
In hell.'
Wherefore, I strongly advise you, my lords,
to put aside all care and solicitude and t o receive
readily the most holy Body and Blood of our
Lord Jesus Christ In holy commemoration of
Him. And cause so great honor to be rendered
the Lord by the people committed t o you, that
every evening it may be announced by a crier
or by another sign t o t h e end that praises and
thanks shall resound to the Lord God Almighty
from all the people. And if you do not do this,
know that you are beholden t o render an account before your Lord God Jesus Christ on t h e
day of Judgment. Let those who keep this
w r ~ t i n gwith them and observe it know that they
are blessed by the Lord God.

' See Ps

118 21
'See Luke 8 18

?See Ezech 33
' S e e WIS 6 7

12

adding seems to have known of this letter indirectly. At least h e gives us a shorter letter
addressed to the custodes
The beginning of the
epistle he numbers XIV is similar to the one which
1s translated here and seems to be an incomplcte
summary of the latter. It is dificult, however, to
decide conclusively, since the original form of the
letter, which Waddlng translated from the Spanish,
is wanting. T h e solution of the question would be
to ascertain from what source this Spanish letter was
drawn.
The letter was first published in its present fornl
by M Sabatier in 1900 fiom a fourteenth century A1S
in the Guarnacci library at Volterra ' T h e Quaracchi
text is also based on this codex, than which no other
version of the letter is known to exist Internal arguments might, however, be adduced to establ~shthe
'
authenticity of the letter, which is a s follows -

W

TO ALL THE CUSTODES

T o all the custodes of the Brothers Minor to
whom this letter shall come, Brother Francis,
your servant and little one in the Lord God,
sends greeting with new signs of heaven and
earthZwhich on the part of the Lord are great
and most excellent and which are accounted least
of all by many relig~ousand by other men.
I entreat you more than if it were a question

' Cod 225, mentiorled above (p 110) See Sabatler's Bnrthol1, p 135
'Seern~rlgl~
an alluslorl to the mysteries of the Eucharist

of myself that, when it is becoming and it may
seem to be expedient, you humbly beseech the
clerics to venerate above all the most holy Body
and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ and His
Holy Name and written words which sanctify
the body.' They ought to hold as precious the
chalices, corporals, ornaments of the altar, and
a11 that pertain to the Sacr~fice And if the
most holy Body of the Lord be lodged very
poorly in any place, let It according to the command of the Church be placed by them and left
in a precious place, and let I t be carried with
great veneration and admin~steredto others with
discretion. T h e Names also and written words
of the Lord, wheresoever they may be found in
unclean places, let them be collected, and they
ought to be put in a proper place.
And in all the preaching you do, admonish the
people concerning penance and that no one can
be saved except he that receives the most sacred
Body and Blood of the Lord.' And while I t is
being sacrificed by the p r ~ e s ton the altar and It
is being carried to any place, let all the people
on bended knees render praise, honor, and glory
to the Lord God L i v ~ n gand True.
And you shall so announce and preach His
praise to all peoples that a t every hour and when
the bells are rung praise and thanks shall always
be given to the Almighty God by all the people
through the whole earth.

' An obv~ousreference to the formula of consecrat~on
'See John 6 54

And to whomsoever of my brothers, custodes,
this writing shall come, let them copy it and
keep it with them and cause it to be copied for
the brothers who have the office of preaching
and the care of brothers, and let them unto the
end preach all those things that are contained
in this writing: let them know they have the
blessing of t h e Lord God and mine. And let
these be for them through true and holy obedience.

I3O
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VI.
T o BROTHER
LEO.

T

he authenticity of this letter cannot be challenged
The original autograph is jealously preserved at
the Cathedral of Spoleto In Wadding's time it was
kept at the Conve~ltual church in that place, but
subsequently disappeared in some way and there was
no trace of it until 1895, when Father Cardinali, a
priest of Spoleto, placed it in the hands of Mgr.
Faloci. Tlle latter presented it to Pope Leo XI11 and,
after reposing for some three years in the Vatican, it
was, at the request of Mgr. Serafini, Archb~shopof
Spoleto, returned to the cathedral there.' Only one
other autograph of St. Francis is known to exist.'
The scope of the letter is obvious : it is a word ot
tender encouragement and counsel to the Frate
pecorello dc Dio, St. Francis' most intimate companion and friend, who at the time was harassed
with doubts and fears. The form of the letter
seems to present some difficulties to certain critics.
For example, St Francis at the outset uses the
words. F Leo F Fyancisco tuo salutem el pacem.
It is, of course, clear that this superscnption cannot
be interpreted in such a way as to make Brother
Leo the author of the letter ; in that case it would
be ~runczscosuo, and no one, so far as I know,
has ever attempted this violence to the text. But
there have been some who, thinking S t Francis did
not know the difference between a dative and a nomi' S e e Cla Aulogra) dt Francesco, b y Mgr Falocl (MuC
Fratzc, t VI, p 33), and La Callzgrajia da S F~ancesco,by
the same author (Mzsc. Franc., t VII, p 67)
'The Bless~ngglven to Brother Leo (see below, Part 111).

L E T T E R OF ST. IKAhCIS TO B R O T H E X
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native, have not hesitated to tamper with the text so
as to bring the Latin of the Povevello into conformity
with what they think to be better grammar.' I confess
that I find n o difficulty in translating the superscription as it stands in the original autograph. As a
general rule, no doubt, ~t is the sender of a letter that
greets the one to whom it is sent But, in this case,
the humility of St Francis has led him to change
parts and he appeals for a blessing instead of bestowing one. I find myself therefore in thorough accord
with Mr. Carmichael's clever solution of this question and agree with him that St. Francls, always
imaginative, meant what he wrote, and that " there
is really a deep, sweet, and most pathetic meaning In
the Saint's peculiar mode of address. " Accordingly,
the superscription ought to read " Brother Leo, wish
thy brother Francis health and peace." It is thus,
following Mr. Carmichael, that I have translated ~t
here
As regards the use of the plural (factatis) in the
body of the note which perplexed Wadding, since
the singular seems to be called for, some think with
the Quaracchi edltors that the Saint, writing so familiarly to Leo, adopts the Italian form; others, with M.
Sabatier,' that Brother Leo had spoken in the name
of a group. Perhaps it may not be amiss to recall in
this connection, what Celano tells us of St. Francis'
method of compositions as well as of the letter
1

See, for example, the parallel Latln and Itallan text glven

by Father Bernardo da Flvlzzano, 0 M Cap, In h ~ sedltlon
of the Oposculz (Florence, 1880),whlch reads. "F Leo Ft-alev Ft-annscus fuus salulenz elflacem "
2 " Ce pluriel montre blen que Frkre Leon ava~tpar16 au
nom d'un groupe "-Sabatler
f i e de S Fran~ors,p. 301.
'When he caused any letters to be written by way of salutatlon or admon~tion,he would not suffer any letter or sylla-
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of the Salnt mentioned by Eccleston, in which
there was faulty Latln.1 A French crltic2 thlnks we
m ~ g h tperhaps be iust~fiedIn ldentifylng the letter
referred to by Eccleston with the one to Brother Leo
now under consideration
Be thls as ~t may, the
context of the present letter leads one to suppose
that at the time ~t was wrltten Brother Leo was not
yet l~abituallywlth S t Francls In thls hypothesls,
we must fix the date of ~ t composition
s
not later than
1220
It need not be wondered at if, after nearly
seven centuries, some words in the autograph letter
preserved at Spoleto are difficult to read
Hence
some trifling variants occur In the texts published by
Waddlng4 and Faloci.= The Quaracchl text which
I have here translated IS edlted after the orlglnal .TO BROTHER LEO.

Brother Leo, wish thy brother Francis health
and peace !
I say to thee : Yes, my son, and as a mother;
for in this word and counsel I sum up briefly all
the words we said on the way, and if afterwards
thou hast need to come to me for advice, thus I
advise you : In whatever way it seemeth best to
thee to please the Lord God and to follow His
ble In them to be erased, though they were often superfluous
or unsuitably placed (See I Cel 82 )
See Eccleston De Advenlu M~norunsan AngZlanr (Mon
Germ lrlsf, Scrrfifores, t XXVIII, p 563), although another
readlng 1s glven In the Anal F r a n c , t I , p 232, and by Fr
Cuthbert, 0 S F C , The F m r s , etc , p 167
1 Fr Ubald dlAlenson, Opuscrrles, p 23
$See Spec Perf (ed Sabatier), p I x ~ v ,note 3
Ofiuscula, E p ~ s tXVI
MZSCfi-anc , t VI, p 39

'
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footsteps and poverty, so do with the blessing of
the Lord God and in my obedience. And if it
be necessary for thee on account of thy soul
or other consolation and thou wishest, Leo, to
come to me, come ! '

'

It 1s ~ n t e r e s t ~ nto
g compare w ~ t hthls letter the somewhat
slmllar expressions of encouragement used by St F r a n c ~ sto
Brother Richer See I Cel. I , qg , Sfiec Pcrf (ed Sabatier),
c 2 and 16, Acfus B Fra~rcasct,c 36 and 3;

PART I11

PRAYERS OF ST, FRANCIS

I.
THEPRAISES.

T

opuscule is composed of two
parts a paraphrase of the Lord's
Prayer and the Pra~sesproperly socalled. It is contalned In all the early
MS. collections of St Francis' works1
either in its entirety as it is glven
here, or in part-that is, the Paraphrase without the Praises or vzcc versa.
W ~ t h the exception of a single codex
which attributes the paternity of this paraphrase to
the Blessed Brother Giles,~the third companion of
St. Francis, the MSS. authorities are unanimous in
ascribing the entire work to St. Francis.
This
fact, taken in conjunction with the internal argument in its favor, puts the authority of the Praises
beyond doubt, in the opinion of the Quaracchi editors. M. Sabatler is of like mind and even expresses
regret8 that Professor Boehmer4 should have been
HIS

1 It is found in the Ass~siMS 338 and In the cornpllat~on
beg~nnlngf i c secundunz ewentfilav contalned In the Berl~n,
Idemberg, Llegnltz MSS and the Vat~cancodex 4354, as well
as In the other famlly of MSS represented by the Ognlssant~
and Fol~gnoMSS. and the codlces of S t Isldore's ($5~)and
the Vatlcan 7650
' A fourteenth century codex at St Is~dore'sRome (MS V r s ,
fol 10 v) But I have not found ~t In any of the collections of
Brother Glles' D u l a w h ~ c hI have had occaslon to consult 111
Preparing the new Engllsh verslon of the same I hope soon
to publlsh
'See Ofiuscules, fasc x , pp 136-137 As a postscript to h ~ s
Examen M Sabatier glves the text of the paraphrase of the
Our Fafher-after the rare edltlon of the S1)ectrltcnr (hlorln)
See Analekfen, p 71.

'
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misled into classing the Praises as doubtful or unauthentic. Those who accept the French critic's views
as to the value of his Sjeculum Perfecfionzs will find
in that remarkable work an additional argument In
favor of the genuin~tyof the complete opuscule now
engaging our attention. In particular M. Sabatier
applies to the present Praises what is said in the
Sjeculilm of the penance imposed by St Franc~son
the brothers at Portiuncula for speaklng idle words.'
The Quaracchi Fathers have edited the text of the
Praises according to the Assisian, Antonian, and
Isidorean (Ms) MSS. and have collated these early
versions with the editions of the Praises given in the
Mmumenfa (fol 275 v), Fzmamenfa (fol. 18 v), and
(fruct. xii, P. 11, c.vi).' The
the Liber Cmz~oomzzfaf~~m
result of their labors is here translated as follows :1 " H e also orda~nedand ordered ~t to be str~ctlyobserved
that any f r ~ a who
r
e ~ t h e when
r
dolng nothlng or at work w ~ t h
the others, uttered ~ d l ewords, shall say one Our Father,
p r a ~ s ~ nGod
g at the beglnnlng and end of the prayer, and ~f
conscious of h ~ s
fault he accuse h~mself,he shall say the one
Ottr Father and the P r a ~ s e sof the Lord for h ~ sown soul
. . And ~f on rel~abletest~monyhe 1s shown to have used
~ d l words,
e
he shall repeat the P r a ~ s e sof the Lord at the beg~nnlngand at the end aloud so a s to be heard and understood by the surround~ngfr~ars,"etc Further on we read
" T h e Prarscs of tlte Lord the most Blessed Father always
s a ~ dh~mself,and w ~ t hardent d e s ~ r etaught and Impressed
upon the f r ~ a r sthat they should carefully and devotedly say
the same." See Sbec Perf (ed Sabat~er),c 82 I have
quoted t h ~ passage
s
from Lady d e la Warr's translat~on,pp.
121-122 Seealso Opuscules, fasc x , p 137, where M Sabatier,
speak~ngof the relat~onof the SpccuZuva to the Pra~ses,says,
" Les deux documents s e correspondent, s e corroborent et se
garantlssent l'un l'autre "
The Conformzlzes, edrt~onof 1510, gives the complete text
as the hand~workof St Francis

.

PRAISES.

Here are begun the Praises which the most
blessed Father Francis composed ; and he said
them at all the Hours of the day and night and
before the Office of the Blessed Virgln Mary,
beginning thus : Our Father, most holy, who
art in heaven," etc., with "Glory be to the
Father." Then the Praises, Holy, Holy, etc., are
to be said.'
Our Father, most holy, our Creator, Redeemer,
and Comforter.
z
in the angels and in the
Who a r t i ~ heaven,
saints illuminating them unto knowledge, for
Thou, 0 Lord, art llght ; inflaming them unto
love, for Thou, 0 Lord, art Love; dwelling in
them and filling them with blessedness, forThou,
0 Lord, art the highest Good, the eternal Good
from whom is all good and without whom is no
good.
Hallowed be Thy Name : may Thy knowledge
shine in us that we may know the breadth of
Thy benefits, the length of Thy promises, the
height of Thy majesty, and the depth of Thy
judgments2
Thy Kingdom come, that Thou mayest reign in
us by grace and mayest make us come to Thy
Kingdom, where there is the clear vision of Thee,
Such 1s the rubric which precedes the Pralses In the Asslslan MS
'See Epl~3 18.
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the perfect love of Thee, the blessed company
of Thee, the eternal enjoyment of Thee.
Thy zui/Zbe dofzeon cadh as rt zs i?z heaven, that
we may love Thee with the whole heart by always thlnklng of Thee; with the whole soul by
always desiring Thee; with the whole mind by
directing all our intentions to Thee and seeking
Thy honor In all things and with all our strength,
by spending all the powers and senses of body
and soul in the service of Thy love and not in
anything else ; and that we may love our neighbors even as ourselves, drawing to the best of
our power all to Thy love ; rejoicing in the good
of others as in our own and compassionatlng
[them] in troubles and giving offence to no one.
Give us this day, through memory and understanding and reverence for the love which H e
had for us and for those things which H e said,
did, and suffered, for us,-our dai& bread, Thy
Beloved Son, our Lord Jesus Christ.
Andforgtve us our t~~esfasses,
by Thy ineffable
mercy in virtue of the Passion of Thy Beloved
Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, and through the
merits and intercession of the most Blessed
Virgin Mary and of .all Thy elect.
As we forgive them that trespass against us,
and what we do not fully forgive, do Thou, 0
Lord, make us fully forgive, that for Thy sake
we may truly love our enemies and devoutly
intercede for them with Thee; that we may
render no evil for evil, but in Thee may strive
to do good to all.

And lead us ?tot z?zfo feflt~tation, hidden or
visible, sudden or continuous.
B t ~ delzvev
t
u s from evzl, past, present, and to
come. Amen.
Glory be to the Father, etc.
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty, who
is and who was and who is to come1 Let us
praise and exalt Him above all forever.'
Worthy art Thou, 0 Lord, our God, to receive
praise, glory and honor and benediction.' Let
us praise and exalt Him above all forever.
The Lamb that was slain is worthy to receive
power and divinity and wisdom and strength and
honor and benediction.' Let us praise and exalt
Him above all forever.
Let us bless the Father and the Son with the
Holy Ghost. Let us praise and exalt Him above
all forever.
All ye works of the Lord, bless ye the Lord.'
Let us praise and exalt Him above all forever.
Give praise to God all ye His servants and you
that fear Him, little and great.' Let us praise
and exalt Him above all forever.
Let the heavens and the earth praise Him, the
Glorious, and every creature which is in heaven
and on earth and under the earth, in the seas
and all that are in them.' Let us praise and
exalt Him above all forever.
'See Apoc 4 8
'SeeApoc 4 11
See Dan 3 57
'See Apoc 5 13

See Dan. 3 57
' S e e Apoc 5 12
' S e e Apoc 19 5
?
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Glory be to the Father, and to t h e Son, and
to the Holy Ghost. Let us praise and exalt Him
above all forever.
A s it was in the beginning, is now and ever
shall be world without end. Amen. L e t us
praise and exalt Him above all forever.

Almighty, most holy, most high, and supreme
God, highest good, all good, wholly good, who
alone art good. T o Thee we render all praise,
all glory, all thanks, all honor, all blessing, and
we shall always refer all good to Thee. Amen.

T

his little prayer enjoys the same title to authenticity
as the preceding opuscule, and Professor Boehmer' and M Sabatierz are in complete accord with the
Quaracchi ed~torsas to its genuinity. With the
exception of the Assisl codex, ~t is found In all the
early MS. collections contalning the Praises. The
text here translated is based on tlie MS. at Ognlssanti and St. Isidore's ( 3 / 2 ~ )which
,
were collated by
the Quaracchi edltors with the versions given in the
Conformihes (fruct. xii, P. 11, c. v ) and the Sfiecubrnl
B. Franciscz (ed. I and 2, fol. 127 r).
SALUTATION OF T H E BLESSED VIRGIN.'

Hail, holy Lady, most holy Queen, Mother
of God, Mary who art ever Virg~n,chosen from
Heaven by the most Holy Father, whom H e has
consecrated with the most holy beloved Son and
the Ghostly Paraclete, in whom was and is all
the fulness of grace and all good. Hail thou
His palace ! Hail thou His tabernacle. ! Hail
thou His house. Hail thou His garment ! Hail
thou His handmaid ! Hail thou His Mother and
all ye holy virtues which by the grace and

' Amalekten, p xxvli
2 Opuscules, fasc x, p 134
'The text given by Wadding (Ofituc, p 105) was copled
by him from an Irish M S at Salamanca
'Cod Is omits from " Hall thou HIStabernacle " to " Hall
thou HIShandmaid," inclus~ve
"adding
omlts from " Hail thou His howe " to " Hall
thou His handmaid," inclus~\~e.
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illumination of the Holy Ghost thou infusest
in the heart of the faithful, that from infidels
ye mayest make them faithful t o God.'
The text of tlie Co~tJ(n-nzltrcsand Cf'addlng here add tlie
s~cotidpart of the ant~phongl\.en below In the Office of the
I'ns51on b e g ~ n n ~ n"Mother
g
of our niost Holy Lord Jesus
Chrrst," etc In tlie S#ccz~lutn (ed hlorln, 1509) t h ~ Saluttis
tlon 1s followed by another prayer to the Blessed Vlrg-~n(see
Sabatler, Ol)trscuZes, fasc x , p r Q ) , but from the b e g ~ n nlng of the se\enteentli century, the second prayer IS no
longer found In the text of the Spcculur~z(see the cdrtion of
Spoelberch, P I, pp 176-178, and Wadding, O p u s ~, p 107)
In the optnlon of Professor Boehmer this Salutatron ought to
follow ~mmedlatelyafter the Salutat~onof the V ~ r t u e sgl\.en
above (p. 20) See 111sAnalektcn, pp VI and x x v n ~ The)
are found In t h ~ sorder In the Spec Mfae of 1504 and the
Vat~canMS 4354
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T

he authenticity of this prayer, accepted by the
Quaracchi editors, rests on the authority of St.
Bernardine of Sienai and Ubertino da C a ~ a l eboth
,~
of whom are quoted in its behalf by Wadding. The
prayer is here translated according to the text given
by Ubertino in his Avbor Vztar Cvltczf;xne composed
on La Verna in 1305.5 It follows .-

PRAYER.

I beseech Thee, 0 Lord, that t h e fiery and
sweet strength of T h y love may absorb my soul
from all things that are under heaven, that I
may die for love of Thy love as Thou didst
deign to die for love of my love.
'St Bernardlne died in 1414 See his O j e r a Ontnza, t 11,
sernio 60, art I I , c I I
'See Arbor Wac, 1 v, c I V
a See Ehrle, Archsv, etc , vol 11, pp 374-416, as to the wrlt
lngs of Ubertlno
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IV.
THESHEETWHICH ST. FRANCIS
GAVE BROTHERLEO.
earliest wltness to this document is Thomas of
TheCelano,who
In h ~ Second
s
Life(wntten about
1247)

records that ' whlle the Saint was remaining secluded
in his cell on Mount La Verna, one of the con~panions
conceived agreat desire to have some memorial from
words of the Lord written by the hand of St. Francis
and briefly annotated by him.
. One day
Blessed Francis called him, saylng, ' Bring me paper
and ink, for I wlsh to write the words of God and HIS
praises which I have been meditating in my heart.'
What h e asked for being straightway brought, he
writes with his own hand the praises of God and the
words which h e [his companion] wished, and lastly
a bless~ngof the brother, saying . ' Take this sheet
(chavlulam) for thyself and untll the day of thy death
guard it carefully.' All temptation was at once driven
away ; the letter 1s kept and worked wonders for the
time to come."'
The original autograph of the sheet here described
by Celano is reverently preserved in the sacristy 01
the Sacro Convento at ass is^.^ It h, been mentioned in the archives of the convent since 1346 and
is borne in procession annually at the opening of the
feast of the " Perdono " or Portiuncula Indulgence.
Many pages have been consecrated by scholars^ to
' 2 Cel 2,18, see also Bonav I,ez Maj , XI, g, where the
narration 1s clearly borrowed from Celano
' A photograph of the reliquary contalning ~tis here reproduced
JFor example Paplnl La Storm dz S fiancesco, t I , p 130,
n 8, Gnsar, see Czvzlfa Callohch, fasc 1098 (1896), p 723,
Mpr Faloc~Pullgnanl, Mzsc. Fraltc , t VI (1895), p 34, Fr.
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this small, crumpled piece of parchment and as they
are easily accessible it would be superfluous to touch
here upon the controversial minuttae connected with
it. Suffice it to say that on the reverse side of the
sheet contaming the Praises is found the B~blical
blessing. The latter was dlctated to Brother Leo, but
at the bottom St. Francis himself wrote the personal
blessing, adding what \Vadding described as a " large
and mysterious f h ~ or
u letter 7"' which he was wont
to use as hls signature, as both Celano' and St.
Bonaventure' inform us.
To authenticate this relic Brother Leo himself
added to it three notes ; the first reads : " Blessed
Francis wrote with his own hand this blessing for
me, Brother Leo, " and the second. " In like manner
he made this sign thau together with the head with
his own hand." More valuable still is the third annotation, since it fixes the date of this preclous document. I give i t in full : " Blessed Francs two years
before his-death kept a Lent in the place of Mount La
Verna in honor of the Blessed virgin Mary, the
Mother of the Lord, and of the blessed Michael the
Archangel, from the feast of the Assumption of the
Edouard d1Alen~on,La Bcncdrclro~~
de Sf Frarrcorr, M
Sribatier, Sjec Petf., pp lxwi-IXX, Repnald Balfour, Tlre
Scucrphzc Keepsatc, and hlontgomery Carmlchael, L a Bcnedzztone dz Satr Fra?rcesco See also F r Satuni~nod a Caprese,
0 F M , Cutda Illuslrala drfIn l'ertra (Prato, igoz), p 93
On the testimony of three leadlng Gernian palxographers,
Wattenbach, Dzlatzko and Meyer, see TIleol LzlerafurZnfung, Lelpzlg, 1Sg5,pp 404 and 627
'Says Celano " T h e slgn thou w a s more fam~llarto hltn
than other slgns With it only he slgned sheets for despatch and he painted ~ton the walls of the cells anywhere "
See T r . de Mtracz~las,in Anal Boll , t xvui, pp 114-115
" H e slgned ~t upon all the letters he dlrected " See
Bonav Leg Maj , IV, 3

'

holy Virgin Mary until the September feast of St.
Mlchael. And the hand of the Lord was l a ~ dupon
h ~ m after
;
the vision and speech of the Seraph and
s
the impression of the Stigmata of Christ in h ~ body
he made and wrote with h ~ sown hand the Praises
written on the other side of the sheet, giving thanks
to the Lord for the benefits conferred on him."
An exammation of the o r ~ g n a lautograph shows
that, while the slde of the sheet containing the Blessing 1s excellently preserved, the other one on which
the Praises are written, is, for the most pr?n, illegible
and in consequence somevariants are to be found in
different MS. verslons of it After a careful collation
of these MSS. with the autograph, the Quaracchi
e d ~ t o r sfound the Asslsi codex 344 more conformable
to the original than any other It is after this fourteenth century MS. of the library of the Sacro Convento and which appears to have been copled from
tlie autograph, that the Quaracchi e d ~ t o r spublished
the text which I now translate :PRAISES OF GOD.

Thou art holy, Lord God, who alone workest
wonders. Thou art strong. Thou art great.
Thou art most high. Thou art the Almighty
King, Thou, holy Father, King of heaven and
earth. Thou art the Lord God Triune and One ;
all good. Thou art good, all good, highest good,
Lord God living and true. Thou art charity,
love.' Thou art wisdom. Thou art humility.
Thou art patience. Thou art security. Thou
art quietude. Thou art joy and gladness. Thou

' These words seem to be transposed In the autograph.

AUTO(.KAI'H ULb.<\I\(.
(;I\ I:> X\ 51 I.R2\\C15 TO I ) U O I H E K
I-EO, I'Kl.?.b.K\ >.I) I \ : 1111: b \ C K O C O N \ E I \ T O A T \ S b l S I

(Sec fiakre 146 )

art justice and temperance. Thou art all r~ches
to sufficiency.' Thou art beauty. Thou art
meekness. Thou art protector. Thou art guardlan and defender. Thou art strength. Thou
art refreshment. Thou art our hope. Thou art
our faith. Thou art our great sweetness. Thou
art our eternal life, great and admirable Lord,
God Almighty, merciful Saviour.
After this expression of the mystical ardors whlch
consumed the Poverello Comes T H E BLESSING OF BROTHER LEO.

May the Lord bless thee and keep thee. May
H e shew His face to thee and have mercy on
thee. May H e turn His countenance to thee
and give thee peace.' Brother LeTo3 may the
Lord bless thee.
1 From thls polnt to the end of the Praises the autograph 1s
~lleg~ble
8 See Num 6 24-26
3 Mr Balfour polnts out that the positlon of Leo's name 111
relat~onto the fltavc 1s intentional and that the fhau thus
becomes a cross of blessing, St. Francis, following the practice of all old M~ssalsand Breviaries, havlng placed lt so as to
d ~ v i d ethe name of the person blessed See The Serafikz~
Kee#sake, p 106
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the several "cantica in vulgari" which St.
0fFrancls
composed, the only one that has come
down to us, as far as is known, is the " Praises of the
Creatures," or, as lt is now more commonly called,
" T h e Cantlcle of the Sun. " Celano, who alludes to
this laud, says of St. Francis that he was of the race
of Ananlas, Azarias and Mlsael, invitlng all creatures
with him to glonfy Him who made them.' It is thls
slde of St. Francis' thoughts which finds expression
in the Cantlcle; and in this particular order of Ideas
modern religious poetry has never produced anything
comparable to thls subllme ~mprovisationinto which
have passed alike "all the wealth of the Saint's
imagination and all the boldness of h ~ sgenius."?
Tradition tells us that Fra Pacifico had a hand in the
embellishment of this laud,$ about which a whole
controversial literature has grown ' Some light may
perhaps be thrown on this delicate question in the
new crltical edition of the Cantlcle promlsed by Luigi
Suttina.
T h e Cantlcle appears to have been composed
toward the close of the year 1285 in a poor llttle hut
near the Monastery of San Damiano, whither St.

' See 2 Cel. 3, 138-139, and I Cel

80.

See Cherancb, Lzfe o/ Sf Franns, p z60
See on thls head Ozanarn, Les PoPfes Fratrcascams, p 82,
and Matthew Arnold, Essays on O-tfrcrtm, pp 243-248 Mr
Arnold's translation of the Cantlcle is well known
For a llst of the more important s t u d ~ e son it, see SpectrZunt Prrfcftotrzs (ed Sabatier), p 289, L Suttlna, Apflutzft
btblzogra/icz dz sfudz francescanr, p 19, also Gasparry's
fiaZaan L ~ f e r a f u rto
e the dcefh of Datrfe, p 358
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Francis had retired on account of his infirmities, and,
if we may believe the tradition which finds formal
expression in the Sjeculurn Perfectzonzs, two strophes
were subsequently added by the Salnt to the original
composition,-- the e ~ g h t hstrophe upon the occasion
of a feud between the Bishop and the magistrates of
Assisi, and the ninth one when the Saint recognized
the approach of death. M. Renan, with what Canon
Knox Little1 calls " his characteristic inaccuracy, "
asserts that we do not possess the Itallan origiiial of
the Canticle, but have only a n Italian translation
trom the Portuguese, which was in turn translated
from the Spanish.¶ And yet the or~ginalItallan text
exists, as M. Sabatier notes,s not only in numerous
l ythe Assisi MS.
MSS in Italy and France, ~ @ ~ in
338' and at the Mazarin L i b r a r ~ ,but
~ also in the
Book of the Conjomzties.
T h e Canticle is accepted as authentic by Professors
Boehmer and Goetz in their recent works on the
Opuscula of St. F r a n c ~ s If it does not figure in the
Quaracchi edition, the reason is that the Bzbliotheca
Franciscans Ascetzca Medzi Xi,of which the
OjuscuZa forms part, is confined to works written
in Latln, and hence M. Sabatier's anlmadverslons on
the " theological preoccupations " of the Quaracchi
editors are altogether aside the mark.
T h e text of the Canticle here translated is that of
the Assisi MS. 338 (fol 33), from which the version
1 See hls St Francts ofAsszsz, p 235, note 2
"ee NouveZZes Eludes d'lrzsfotre rcZcgreuse, p 331
3 lfw a2 S Frangots, p xxx~v
and chap xv111
4 This text was published by Fr
Panfilo da Magllano,
0 F M , In his S t o m Cot>t#endwsa,also by M Sabatler In
h ~ sVze de S Fran~orrand later in hls SpecuZunt, pp 334-35
'Professor Bwhrner publ~shedthe text of the Maz MS 1359
In 111sSo~mengesattgv Ft- d'A , In 1871

given in the Con.omifies (pars. 2, fol ii) differs only
by some unimportant variants. The following is an
attempt to render literally into English the naif
rhythm of the original Italian, which necessarily disappears in any formal rhymed translation .
HERE BEGIN THE PRAISES OF T H E CREATURES
\irHICH THE BLESSED

FRANCIS

MADE TO THE

PRAISE A t i D HONOR OF GOD WHILE H E WAS ILL
AT ST. DAMIAN'S

:

Most high, omnipotent, good Lord,
Praise, glory and honor and benediction
all, are Thine.
To Thee alone do they belong, most High,
And there is no man fit to mention Thee.
Praise be to Thee, my Lord, with all Thy creatures,
Especially to my worshipful brother sun,
The which lights up the day, and through him
dost Thou brightness give ;
And beautiful is he and radiant with splendor
great ;
Of Thee, most High, signification gives.
Praised be my Lord, for sister moon and for the
stars,
I n heaven Thou hast formed them clear and
precious and fair.
' I have had the advantage of studying two of the oldest
MSS of thls a ork known,-those of the convents of La Vema
and Portluncula
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Praised be my Lord for brother wind
And for the air and clouds and fair and every
kind of weather,
By the which Thou givest to Thy creatures
nourishment.
Praised be my Lord for sister water,
The which is greatly helpful and humble and
precious and pure.
Praised be my Lord for brother fire,
By the which Thou lightest up the dark.
And fair is he and gay and mighty and strong.
Praised be my Lord for our sister, mother earth,
The which sustalns and keeps us
And brings forth diverse fruits with grass and
flowers bright.
Praised be my Lord for those who for Thy love
forgive
And weakness bear and tribulation.
Blessed those who shall in peace endure,
,
they be crowned.
For by Thee, most H ~ g hshall
Praised be my Lord for our sister, the bodily
death,
From the which no living man can flee.
Woe t o them who die in mortal sin ;
Blessed those who shall find themselves in Thy
most holy will,
For the second death shall do them no ill.
Praise ye and bless ye my Lord, and give Him
thanks,
And be subject unto Him with great humility.

VI.
the early biographies of St Francis are
AIthough
d e n t as to thls opuscule,
is guarits authenticity

anteed by the Legend of St. Clare written by Thomas
of Celano toward the end of hls 1lfe.l In reference
to the holy abbess' devotlon to the Passion we are
told by Celano that she "learned and frequently
reclted with attachment the Office of the Cross which
Francls, the lover of the Cross, had ~nstituted."'
This passage was nghtly understood by Wadding as
referring to the Office of the Passion which many
early MSS attribute to St. Francis, and the character
of which altogether squares with the Saint's writings. Composed, as ~t IS, of a simple and devout
combination of Scriptural texts, this document IS at
once a witness to St. Francis' ardent devotlon to the
Crucified and a precious example of his method of
prayer. It comprises five parts :
I. For the three last days of Holy Week and for
week-days throughout the year.
2. For the Paschal season.
3. For Sundays and feast-days throughout the year.
4 For Advent.
5 For Christmas and the days following, to the
close of the Eplphany octave.
The text of the Office given In the Quaracchi edition is that of the Assisi MS. 338, only a few rubrical
notes having been omitted. The Office may also be

' It

was soon after the canon~zatlonof St Clare, about
that Celano undertook the task of comp~llngthls legxnd
by order of Alexander IV
See Acla S S, t 11, Aug., p 761
1256,

found In MSS. at Oxford,' Berl~n,land Llegnitz3
already described ' It has never before, so far as I
know, been translated into Engllsh. Here it IS .OFFICE OF T H E PASSION OF 1HE LORD
Here begln the Psalms which our most blessed Father
Francis a r r a n ~ e dto reverence and recall and praise the
Passion of the Lord. And they begin from Compl~neon
Maundy Thursday because on that nightour Lord Jesus
Christ was betrayed and taken captive. And note that
the Blessed Francis was wont to say this office t h u s :
First he said the Prayer which the Lord and Master taught
us O u r Father r~tostholy: with the Praises, to wit,
No&, Holy, Holy.6 W h e n he had finlshed the Praises
with the Prayer he began this antiphon, namely. HoIv
M a r y Flrst he sald the Psalms of the holy V l r g ~ n ;
besides he said other Psalms which he had selected, and
at the end of all the Psalms which he said, he said the
Psalms of the Passion, the Psalm being finished he said
the antiphon, namely, Holy Vzygzn rMnty W h e n t h ~ s
antiphon was finished, the office was completed.

-

I.-AT

COMPLINE.

Ant. Holy Virgin Mary.
Psalfn.
Ps. 55 : 9. 0 God, I have declared to Thee my
life; Thou hast set my tears in
Thy sight.
See Little in Opuscules, t I, p 276
See Sfiec Perf (ed Sabat~er),p cxcv~
SSee Opuscules, t I, p 55 T h ~ sMS contatns only the
first part of the Office, ~tends wltli the words the " Lord
hath re~gned"
Other MSS contalnlng the Office are
4 See above, p 3-4
enumerated by Wadding See also Boehmer's Analekfe?~
See above, p 139
'See above, p 141
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Ps. 40 : 8. All my enemies devised evils against
me.
70
:
10.
They
have consulted together.
Ps
Ps 108: 5. And they have repaid me evll
for good and hatred for my love
Ps 108: 4. Instead of making me 2 return of
love they detracted me ; but I gave
myself to prayer.
Ps. 21 : 12. My holy Father, King of heaven
and earth, depart not from me ; for
tribulation IS near and there is none
to help.
Ps 5 5 . 10. When I cry unto Thee, then shall
mine enemies be turned back ; beho1d.J know that thou art my God.
1's. 37 : 12. My friends and my neighbors have
drawn near and stood against me ;
'
and they that were near me stood
afar off.
Ps. 87 : 9. Thou hast put away my acquaintance far from m e ; they have set
me an abomination to them ; I
was delivered up and came not
forth
Ps 21 : 20. Holy Father, remove not Thy help
far from me : My God, look toward
my help.
Ps. 37 : 23. Attend unto my help, 0 Lord, the
God of my salvation,-Glory be.
Holy Virgin Mary, there is none
like unto Thee born in the world
among women, daughter and hand-

,

maid of the most high King, the
heavenly Father! Mother of our
most holy Lord Jesus Christ,
Spouse of the Holy Ghost; pray
for us, with St Michael Archangel,
and all the Virtues of heaven, and
all the Saints, to thy most holy,
beloved Son, our Lord and Master.
Glory be to the Father and to the
Son and to the Holy Ghost As
it was in the beginning is now and
ever shall be world without end.
Amen.

Note that the foregoing antlphon 1s sald at all the
Hours and it i s said for ant~phoq,chapter, hymn, verslcle, and prayer, and at Matlns and at all the Hours likewise. He said nothingelse In them excepbth~santiphon
w t h ~ t Psalms.
s
At the completion of the o cc Blessed
F r a n c ~ salways said : Let u s bless the Lord God l ~ v l n g
and true ; let us refer pralse, glory, honor, b l e s s ~ n gand
all pralse to Him, always. Amen. Amen. Fiat. Fiat.

C

A T MATIXS.

Ant. Holy Virgin Mary.
Psalm.
Ps. 87 : 2 . 0 Lord, the God of my salvation, I
have cried in the day and night
before Thee.
Ps. 87 : 3. Let my prayer come in before Thee;
incline Thy ear to my petition.
Ps. 68: 19. Attend to my soul and deliver
it : save me because of my enemies.
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Ps.
Ps.
Ys.
Ps.
Ps.
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For Thou art H e that hast drawn
me out of the womb; my hope
from the breasts of my mother;
21 : I I. I was cast upon Thee from the
womb. From my mother's womb
Thou art my God ;
21 : I Z Depart not from me.
68 : 20. Thou knowest my reproach and
my confusion and my shame.
68: 21. I n Thy sight are all they that
afflict me : my heart hath expected
reproach and misery.
And I looked for one that would
grieve together with me, but there
waspone, and for one that would
comfort me and I-found none.
85: 14.0 God, the wicked are risen up
4 against me and the assembly of the
mighty have sought my,soul ; and
they have not set Thee before
their eyes.
87 : 5. I am counted among them that go
down to the pit ; I am become as
a man without help,
87 : 6. free among the dead.
Thou art my Father, most holy,
my king and my God.
37 : 23. Attend unto my help, 0 Lord God
of my salvation.
21 : 10

,

Ps.

Ps.
Ps.

Ps.

AT PRIME.

Ant. Holy Mary.
Psalm.
Have mercy on me, 0 God, have
mercy on me ; for my soul trusteth
in Thee.
56 : 2. And in the shadow of Thy wings
will I hope, until inlqulty pass away.
56 : 3. I will cry to my most holy Father,
the Most High :,to God, who hath
e
'
done good to me ;
56: 4., H e hath sent from heaven and delivered me ; H e hath made them a
repi-oach that trod upon me.
~ o d ( ) l t hsent His power and His
truth.
CI
17: ~ 8 H. e delivered me from my strongest
enemies and from them that hated
me; for they were too strong
for me.
56: 7. They prepared a snare for my
feet; and they bowed down my
soul ; they dug a pit before my
face ; and they are fallen into it.
56 : 8. My heart is ready, 0 God, my heart
is ready ; I will sing, and rehearse
a psalm.
56 : g. Arise, 0 my glory, arise psaltery
and harp ;
I w ~ l arise
l
early.

Ps. 56:

Ps.
Ps.
Ps.

Ps.

Ps.

Ps.

Ps.

I.

I
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Ps. 56: 10. I will give praise to Thee, 0
Lord, among the people ; I will
sing a psalm to Thee among the
nations ;
Ps. 56 : I I. For Thy mercy is magnified even
to the heavens; and Thy truth
unto the clouds.
Ps. 56 : 12 Be Thou exalted, 0 God, above
the heavens ; and Thy glory above
all the earth

Ant. Holy Mary.

Psalm.
2.

*

Ps.
Ps.

Ps.
Ps.
Ps.

Ps.

'Y

Have mercy
me, 0 God, for
man hath trod en me under foot;
all the day long he hath afflicted
me, fighting against me.
5 5 : 3. My enemies have trodden on me
all the day long; for they are many
that make war against me.
40 : 8. All my enemies devised evil against
me ;
70: 10. they have taken counsel together.
40 : 7. They went out and spoke to the
same purpose.
21 : 8. All they that saw me have laughed
me to scorn; they have spoken
with the lips and wagged the head.
21 : 7. But I am a worm and no man, a

Ps. 55 :
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reproach of men and outcast of
the people.
Ps. 30: 12. I am become a reproach among
all my enemies and very much to
my neighbors; and a fear to my
acquaintance.
1's. 21 20. Holy Father, remove not Thy help
far from me ; my God, look toward
my defense
Ps. 3 7 . 23. Attend unto my help, 0 Lord
God of my salvation. Glory be,
etc
AT SEXT.

Ant Holy Mary.

Psa h t .
Ps. 141 : 2. I cried to the Lord, with my voice ;
with my voice I made my supplication to the Lord.
Ps. 141 ' 3 I pour out my prayer in His sight ;
and before Him I declare my
trouble.
Ps. 141 - 4. When my spirit failed me, then
Thou knewest my paths. I n this
way wherein I walked, they have
hidden a snare for me.
Ps. 141 : 5. I looked on my right-hand, and
beheld, and there was no one that
would know me. Flight hath failed
me ; and there is no one that hath
regard to my soul.

Ps. 68 : 8, Because for Thy sake I have borne
reproach ; shame hath covered my
face.
Ps. 68 : g. I am become a stranger to my
brethren ; and an alien to t h e sons
of my mother.
Ps. 6 8 : 10. Holy Father, the zeal of Thy
house hath eaten me up ; and the
reproaches of them that reproached
Thee are fallen upon me.
Ps. 34: 15. And they rejoiced against me and
gathered together ; scourges were
gathered together upon me and I
knew not.
Ps. 68: 5. They are multiplied above the
hairs of my head who hate me
without cause #
My enemies are grown strong
who have wrongfully persecuted
m e ; then did pay I that which I
took not away.
Ps. 34 : I I . Unjust witnesses rising up, have
asked me things I knew not.
Ps. 34: 12. They repaid me evil for good
and
Ps. 37 : 21. detracted me ; because I followed
goodness.
Thou art my Father, most, holy;
my King and my God.
Ps. 37: 23. Attend unto my help, 0 Lord
God of my salvation.
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AT NONES.

Ant. Holy Mary.
Psalm.

Lam. I :
Ps.
Ps.
Ps.
Ps.
Ps.
Ps.
Ps.

Ps.
Ps.

Ps.

12.

0 all ye that pass by, attend and

see if there be any sorrow like to
my sorrow.
21 : 17. For many dogs have encompassed
me; the council of the malignant
hath besieged me.
21 : 18. They looked and stared upon me;
21 : 19. they parted my garments among
them and upon my vesture cast lots.
21 : 17. They have dug my hands and my
feet ;
21 : 18. they numbered all my bones.
21: 14. They have opened their mouth
against me : as a lion ravening and
roaring.
21 : 15. I am poured out like water and all
m y bones are scattered.
And my heart is become like melting wax in the midst of my bowels.
21 : 16. My strength is dried up like a potsherd ; and my tongue hath cleaved
to my jaws.
68 : 22. And they gave me gall for my food :
and in my thirst they gave me
vinegar to drink.
21 : 16. And Thou hast brought me into
the dust of death ;

Ps. 68: 27. and they have added to the grief
of my wounds.
I slept and rose again; and my
most holy Father received me with
glory.
Ps. 72: 24. Holy Father, Thou hast held my
right hand ; and by Thy will Thou
hast conducted me and hast received me with glory.
Ps. 72 : 25. For what have I in heaven ; and
besides Thee what do I desire
upon earth ?
Ps. 45 : XI. Be still and see that I am God,
saith the Lord ; I will be exalted
among the nations and I will be
exalted in the earth.
Blessed is the Lord God of Israel,
Ps. 33: 23 who has redeemed the souls of
His servants with His own most
holy Blood ; and none of them that
trust in Him shall offend.
Ps. 95 : 13. And we know that H e cometh ; for
H e will come to judge justice.
AT VESPERS.

Ant. Holy Mary.

Psalm.
Ps. 46 :

2.

0 clap your hands, all ye nations,
shout unto God with the voice of
joy.
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Ps 46: 3. For the Lord is high, terrible :
H e is a great king over all the
earth.
For the most holy Father of heaven,
our King, before ages sent His beloved Son from on high :
Ps. 73 : 12 and hath wrought salvation in the
midst of the earth.
Ps. 95 : 1 I . Let the heavens rejoice and let the
earth be glad, let the sea be moved
and the fulness thereof.
Ps. 95 : 12. the fields and all that are in them
shall be joyful.
Ps. 95 : I. Sing unto Him a new canticle ; sing
unto the Lord, all the earth.
Ps. 95 ' 4. For the Lord is great and exceedingly to be praised ;
H e is to be feared above all gods.
Ps. 95 : 7. Bring to the Lord, 0 ye kindreds
of the gentiles, bring to the Lord
glory and honor.
Ps. 95 : 8 Bring to the Lord glory unto His
Name.
Bring your own bodies and bear
His holy cross ; and follow His
most holy precepts even unto the
end.
Ps. 95 : 9. Let all the earth be moved a t HIS
presence ;
Ps. 95: 10.say among the gentiles that the
Lord hath reigned.
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I t is s a ~ dup to t h ~ place
s
daily from Good Friday u n t ~ l
the feast of the Ascension On the feast of the Ascension, however, these vers~clesare added over and above

.

And H e ascended unto heaven;
and sitteth on the right-hand of
the most Holy Father in heaven.
Ps. 56 : 12. Be Thou exalted, 0 God, above the
heavens ; and Thy glory above all
the earth.
Ps. 95 : 13. And we know that H e cometh : for
H e will come to judge justice.
And note that from the Ascension until the Advent of
the Lord t h ~ sPsalm 1s said daily in the same manner,
namely: 0 clap your hands," wlth the forego~ngverwhere the
sicles, '' Glory be to the Father" b e ~ n gs a ~ d
Psalm ends, namely, "for H e will come to judge with
~ustlce."
Note that the foregoing Psalms are said from Good
Friday until Easter Sunday: they are said in the same
manner from the octave of W h ~ t s u n d a yuntil the Advent
of the Lord and from the octave of the Epiphany until
Maundy Thursday,' except on Sundays, and the pr~ncipal
feasts, on whlch they are not sald: on the other days
however they are s a ~ ddally.
HOLY SATURDAY AT COMPLIN$

Ant. Holy Mary.

Ps. 69:

2.

l.
!

G

\>

<,----

/"

r~ O,.,s
PsaZn .
0 God, etc. (Ps. 69), as i92 t/te
Psallev.

I t i s said daily at Compline until the octave of
Pentecost.
The Oxford Codex here reads "until Easter Sunday "

,
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EASTER SUNDAY AT MATINS.

Ant. Holy Mary.
Psalm.
Sing ye to the Lord anew canticle :
for He hath done wonderful things.
His right hand hath sanctified His
Son ; and His arm is holy.
Ps. 97: 2. The Lord hath made known His
salvation; He hath revealed His
justice in the sight of the gentiles.
Ps. 41 : 9. In the day time the Lord hath commanded His mercy: and a canticle
to Him in the night.
Ps. I 17 : 24 This is the day which the Lord
hath made : let us rejoice and be
glad in it.
Ps. I 17 : 26. Blessed be H e that cometh in the
name of the Lord.
Ps. 1 1 7 : 37. The Lord is God and H e hath
shone upon us.
Ps. 95 : I I Let the heavens rejoice and let the
earth be glad : let the sea be moved
and the fulness thereof.
Ps. 95 : 12. The fields shall rejoice and all that
are in them.
Ps. 95 : 7. Bring to the Lord, 0 ye kindreds
of the gentiles, bring to the Lord
glory and honor :
Ps. 95 : 8. bring to the Lord glory unto His
Name.

Ps. 97 :

I.
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I t 1s said up to thls place dally from Easter Sunday to
the feast of the Ascens~onat all the Hours except at Vest the ABpers and Compline and Prime. On the n ~ g h of
censlon these verses are added .-

Ps. 67: 33. S ~ n gye to God, ye kingdoms of
the earth: sing ye to the Lord.
sing ye to God,
Ps. 67: 34. who mounteth above the heaven
of heavens to the east. Behold
H e w ~ l give
l
to HIS volce the voice
of power :
Ps. 67: 35. give ye glory to God for Israel :
His magnificence and His power is
in the clouds.
Ps 67: 36. God 1s wonderful in His saints:
the God of Israel is H e who w1l1
give power and strength to His
people. Blessed be God.
And note that thls Psalm 1s sald daily from the Ascenslon of the Lord until the octave of W h ~ t s u n d a ywlth the
foregoing versicles at Matlns and T ~ e r c eand Sext and
Nones. "Glorybe to the Father," being said where b*Blessed be God " 1s sald, and not elsewhere. Also note that
~t 1s sald In the same manner only a t M a a n s on Sundays
and the pnnclpal feasts, from the octave of Whitsunday
untll Maundy Thursday because on that day the Lord
ate the Pasch wlth H i s disciples, or the other Psalm may
be said at M a t ~ n sor at Vespers when one wishes, to w ~ t ,
I will extol Thee, 0 Lard," a s it i s in the Psalter, and
thls from Easter Sunday to the feast of the Ascension
and not longer.
AT PRIME.

Ant. Holy Mary.
Psalm. Have mercy on me, etc.--as nbove,p. I 59.

TIERCE, SEXT AND NONES
Psalm. Sing ye to the Lord, etc. -asabove, p. 167
AT

A T VESPERS.
I

'

Psalm 0 clap your hands, etc.-as above,$. 164.
Here begln the other psalms which our most blessed
Father Francis llkewse arranged whlch are to be said
In place of the foregoing psalms of the Passlon of the
Lord on Sunday and the pnnclpal festivit~es6om the
octave of Whitsunday until Advent and from the octave
of the E p ~ p h a n yuntd Maundy Thursday.
A T COMPLINE.

Ant. Holy Mary.
Psalm. 0 God, etc. (Ps 6g),-as
Psalter.

zt is zrz the

A T MATINS.

Ant. Holy Mary.
Psal7n. Sing ye to the Lord, etc.,-as above,$. 167.
A T PRIME.

Alzt. Holy Mary.
Psalm. Have mercy on me, etc.,--as above,p. I 59.
A T TIERCE.

Ant. Holy Mary.
Psal??~.
Ps. 65 : I. Shout with joy to God, all the earth.
Ps. 65 : 2. Sing ye a Psalm to His name :
give glory to His praise.
Ps. 65 : 3. Say unto God, How terrible are
Thy works, 0 Lord : in the multi-

Ps. 65 : 4.
Ps. 65 : 16
Ps. 65 : 17
Ps. 17 : 7.
Ps. 65 : 8
Ps. 71 : 17
: 18

Ps.

71

Ps.

71 :

rg.

tude of Thy strength Thy enemies
shall 11e to Thee.
Let all the earth adore Thee and
sing to Thee : let it sing a psalm
to Thy Name.
Come and hear, all ye that fear
God, and I will tell you what great
things H e hath done for my soul.
I c r ~ e dto Him with my mouth :
and I extolled Him with my tongue.
And H e heard my voice from His
holy temple: and my cry came before Him.
0 bless our God, ye gentiles : and
make the voice of His praise to be
heard.
And in him shall all the tribes of
the earth be blessed : all nations
shal1 magnify Him.
Blessed be the Lord God of Israel,
who only doth wonderful things.
And blessed be the Name of His
majesty forever : and the whole
earth shall be filled with His
majesty. Amen. Amen.
AT SEXT.

Ps. 19 :

2.

Ant. Holy Mary.
Psalm.
May the Lord hear thee in the day
of tribulation : may the Name of the
God of Jacob protect thee : may H e

Ps. 19 : 3. send thee help from the sanctuary
and defend thee out of Sion :
19
:
4
be
mindful of all thy sacrifices, and
Ps.
may thy whole burnt-offering be
made fat ;
Ps. 19: 5. Give thee according to thy own
heart, and confirm all thy counsels.
Ps. 1 9 : 6. We will rejoice in thy salvation ,
and in the Name of our God we
shall be exalted.
Ps. 19: 7. The Lord fulfil all thy petitions :
now I know that the Lord hath
sent Jesus Christ His Son,
Ps. g : g. and will judge the people with justice.
Ps. g : 10. And the Lord is become a refuge
for the poor : a helper in due time
of tribulation.
Ps. g : I I . And let them trust in Thee who
know Thy Name.
Ps. 143 : I. Blessed be the Lord my God :
Ps. 58 : 17. for Thou art become my support and
refuge in the day of my trouble.
Ps. 58 : 18. Unto Thee, 0 my helper, will I
sing: for God is my defence, my
God, my mercy.
AT NONES.

Ps. 70 :

I.

Ant. Holy Mary.
Psalm.
In Thee, 0 Lord, have I hoped, let
me never be put to confusion.
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Ps. 70 :
Ps.
Ps.
Ps.

Ps.
Ps.
Ps.

Ps.
Ps.
Ps.

Deliver me in Thy justice and rescue me: incline Thine ear unto
and save me.
70: 3. Be Thou unto me, 0 God, a protector and a place of strength : that
Thou mayest make me safe.
70. 5. For Thou art my patience, 0 Lord ;
my hope, 0 Lord, from my youth.
70. 6. By Thee have I been confirmed
from the womb, from my mother's
womb Thou art my protector: of
Thee I shall continually sing.
70 : 8. Let my mouth be filled with praise,
that I may sing Thy glory ; Thy
greatness all the day long.
68 : 17. Hear me, 0 Lord, for Thy mercy is
kind ;look upon meaccording to the
multitude of Thy tender mercies.
68 : 18. And turn not away Thy face from
Thy servant ; for I am in trouble,
hear me speedily.
143 : I. Blessed be the Lord my God.
58 : 17. For Thou art become my support
and refuge in the day of my trouble.
58: 18. Unto Thee, 0 my helper, will I
sing; for God is my defence, my
God, my mercy.
2.

AT VESPERS.

Ant. Holy Mary
Psalm. 0 clap your hands. .
r 64.

.

as

above, p.
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Here begin other Psalms whxch our most blessed Father
Francis likewise arranged, whlch are to be said In place
of the foregoing Psalms of the Passlon of the Lord from
the Advent of the Lord untll Christmas eve and not
longer.
A T COhIPLINE.

Ant. Holy Mary.
Psalm. How long, 0 Lord (Ps.
foultd zn the Psalter.

12),

as it zs

A T MATINS.

Aat. Holy Mary.
Psalm.
Ps. 85 : 12. I will praise Thee, 0 Lord, most
Holy Father, King of heaven and
earth ; because
Ps. 85 : 17. Thou hast comforted me.
Ps. 24 : 5. Thou art God my Saviour.
Ps. I I : 6. I will deal confidently and will not
fear.
Ps. 117: 14. The Lord is my strength and my
praise ;and is become my salvation.
Exod. 15 : 6, Thy right hand, 0 Lord, is magnified in strength ;
Thy right hand, 0 Lord, hath
slain the enemy :
Exod. I 5 : 7 And in the multitude of Thy glory
Thou hast put down Thy adversaries.
Ps. 68 : 33. Let the poor see and rejoice : seek
ye God and your soul shall live.

Ps. 68 : 35. Let the heavens and the earth
praise Him : the sea and everything
that creepeth therein.
Ps. 68 : 36. For God will save Sion and the
cities of Juda shall be bu~ltup.
And they shall dwell there: and
acquire it by inheritance.
Ps. 68 : 37 And the seed of His servants shall
possess it : and they that love His
Name shall dwell therein.
A T PRIME.

Ant. Holy Mary.
Psalm Have mercy on me, etc.-as above,).

I 59.

AT TIERCE.

Ant. Holy Mary.
Psalm. Shout with joy, etc.-as

above, f. 169.

AT SEXT.

Ant. Holy Mary.
Psalm. May the Lord hear thee in the day, etc.
-as above, p. I 70.
AT NONES.

Ant. Holy Mary.
PsnZ??z. In Thee, 0 Lord, have I hoped-as
above, p. I 7I.
A T VESPERS.

Ant. Holy Mary.
Psalm. 0 clap your hands, etc.-as

above, f. 164.

Also note that the whole Psalm is not said but up to
the verse, 6 L Let all the earth be moved " ; understand

however that the whole verse 6 ' Bnng your own bodles "
must be s a ~ d . At the end of t h ~ sverse 'I Glory be to the
Father" is said. And thus lt 1s sald dally at Vespers
from Advent until Christmas eve.
CHRISTMAS DAY AT VESPERS.

Ps. 80 :
Ps. 46 :

2.
2.

Ps. 46: 3.

Ps. 88 : 27.
Ps. 88 : 28,
Ps. 41 : g.
Ps. 117: 24.

Ant. Holy Mary.
Psalm.
Rejoice to God our helper.
Shout unto God, living and true,
with the voice of triumph.
For the Lord is high, terrible:
a great king over all the earth.
For the most holy Father of heaven,
our king, before ages sent His Beloved Son from on high and H e
was born of the Blessed Virgin,
holy Mary.
H e shall cry out to me : Thou art
my Father ;
And I will make Him My Firstborn, high above the kings of the
earth.
In the day time the Lord hath commanded His mercy : and a canticle
to Him in the night.
This is the day which the Lordhath made ; let us rejoice and be
glad in it.
For the beloved and most holy
Child has been given to us and
born for us by the wayside.
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Luke

2 :

Luke

2

7. And laid in a manger because H e
had no room in the inn.

: 14 Glory to God in the highest ; and

on earth peace to men of good will.
95 : I I . Let the heavens rejoice and the
earth be glad, and let the sea be
moved and the fulness thereof.
Ps. 95 : 12 The fields shall rejoice and all that
are in them.
Ps 95 : r Sing to Him a new canticle; sing
to the Lord, all the earth.
Ps 95 : 4. For the Lord is great and exceedingly to be praised: H e is to be
feared above all gods.
Ps. 95 : 7. Bring to the Lord, 0 ye kindreds
of the gentiles, bring to the Lord
glory and honor.
'Ps. 95 ' 8. Bring to the Lord glory unto His
Name. Bring your own bodies and
bear His holy cross and follow His
most holy precepts even unto the
end.

Ps

And note that this Psalm is said from Christmas until
the octave of the Epiphany at all the Hours.
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APPENDIX.
SOME LOST, DOUBTFUL, AND S P U R I O U S WRITINGS

we should have expected
every fragment of St. Francls' writings to have been preserved with
loving care throughout the ages.
But when we consider the conditions under which some of them were composed
and the vicissitudes they afterwards passed
through, we need not be surprised if all of them
have not come down to us. On the contrary.
For if we may believe such writers as Ubertino da Casale, serious attempts were made in
certain quarters toward the close of the thirteenth century to suppress altogether part of
the Saint's writings.' Be this as it may, it is
certain that several of these precious documents
disappeared in the course of time. Among
such lost treasures we must reckon the primitive Rule of the Friars in the form approved by
Again only two fragments
Innocent I11 in 1209.~
seem to have survived of the " many writings"
which, as has been already mentioned, St.
Francis addressed to the Poor Ladies at St.
ova- LESS

' " Et toto conatu fuerunt solllc~tiannulare scrlpta beat1
Patns nostn Francisci, m qulbus sua Intentlo de observantla
regulae declaratur "-See Archzv , III, pp 168-169
'See above, p 26

Damian's.'
Whether or not either of these
fragments is to be identified with a letter written by St. Francis to console the Clares, of
which- we read In the S'eczrlum and the Cotzfon~tties, it is well nigh impossible t o determine.? Celano speaks s of a letter to St. Antony
of Padua, different apparently from the one
known to us, and of others to Cardinal Ugolino.'
So, too, Eccleston tells of letters writtei t o the
brothers in France and a t B o l ~ g n a . ~
A s to the famous letter of St. Francis t o St.
Antony commissioning the latter t o teach theology, there is no small diversity of opinlon. I t
is given for the first time in thi Lzbev Miraczrlonrm,' and also in the Chvon A'XIV Genevalzu17z."
M Sabatier, who was, I belleve, the first t o call
the authent~cityof this letter into q ~ e s t i o n , ~
= W e need not d e s p a ~ r of finding others, the Clares'
arch~veshave mostly escaped spollat~on
*See Sfiec Perf (ed Sabat~er),c 108,and ed Lemrnens,
c 18 See also the Co?rformz/zes (I, Sol 185), and above,
P 75
See 2 Cel 3, gg
'See I Cel 82
See also LeK 111 Sor , 67, where the
J?ZCZPII
of the letters IS glven
a De Adve?z/u ~lfinoruarrn A?rgZzar)z
See Mort Gel-nr
H i s f , Scrtfif, t X X V I I I , p 563, and Aaal I;i-aac , t I , p 232,
note 4 See also F r Cuthbert's translation of Eccleston, p
64

Herkless In h ~ sFt-ancrs aprd Domzrrzc, p 54, c ~ t e s
0 Prof
some passages from a letter \ r h ~ c hSt F r a n c ~ s"wrote to hls
f r ~ e n d at
s Bologna" 111 1228 One searches In vain for any
trace of such a letter among the early collect~onsof St
Franc~s'tvntlngs
See ed Acfa S S , no 20
'See Anal Franc., t 111, p 132
9 1 i e & S l"l"ran~ozs,
p 322

now seems less inclined to reject it.' Professor
Goetz ' has decided for, and Professor Boehmer
against it. T h e Quaracchi editors, in excluding
thls letter from their edition of the Ojusc?da, by
no means intended to deny that St. Francis
wrote tofratri Antonto,' but they were unable
to determine which if any of the three different
forms of this letter now in circulation might be
the genuine one. Since the matter is s?rbjtcdzce,j
so to say, I think, wlth Mr. Carmichael, this letter m ~ g h tfind a place among the " Doubtful
Works " of St. F r a n c ~ s . ~
Apropos of the Saint's doubtful works it seems
proper t o say a word as to the Rule of the
Brothers and Sisters of Penance. Although this
Rule-like that of the Clares-is wanting in all
the early MS. collections of St. Francs' writings, we know from Bernard of Besse' that St.
See O~uscules,fasc x, p 128, note I
s
beQuelZerr, etc , p m. H e places ~ t cornposltron
tween 1222 and 1225
Analefiten, p vrr
'In the Lregn~tzM S and the Vat~canCodex 4354 the present letter 1s addressed f?-abr A~tfonroefiascopo mco, whrch
corresponds with the drrectlon glven by Celano (2Cel 3, 99)
thls letter see also Paprnl (Slnl-la. t I, p 118, n I ) ,
t. XII, pp 425,
Muller (Anfangr, p. 103), Lempp (Zc'erlsc/tr~fl,
438), Lepltre (S Anloore, p 73), and de Kerval ( S Artlonrz,
etc , P 259, n 1)
Another less well known letter to S t Antony, grvlng hlm
Permrssion "to bulld a church near the clty wall of Pattr," IS
fmmetlmes attnbuted to St Francis. But the text is most
Improbable and glves rlse to colossal lllstorlc d~fficulties See
Leprtre, S. Anlane, p. rm, note, and F r Edouard d AlenTon, Etudes Franc., t. XII, p 361.
Lrbw de I/mudtbus in Anal Frarzc , t. 111, p 686
1
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Francis, with the cooperation of Cardinal Ugolino, wrote a Rule for these Tertiaries. What
became of this document ? It is generally
conceded that the Rule of this Third Order as
it stands in the Bull Szqra nzontsm of Nicholas
IV in 1289' is not the handiwork of St. Francis ;
and for the rest the early history of the Third
Order is uncertain, as all Franciscan students are
aware But what are we to think of the much
older text of this Rule published by M. Sabatier
in 1901, after MS. XX of the convent at Capistran in the Abruzzi ? Father Mandonnet, O.P.,
has tried to prove that the first twelve of the
thirteen chapters comprising this document discovered by M. Sabatler, represent the Rule of
1221 in its primitive state.'
I would fain share
the opinion of the learned Dominican on this
head, but the objection raised against it by the
Quaracchi editors seems to me insuperable. It
amounts to this : In Chapter VI, 3 4, of this
Regula Antiqzra there is a clear allusion to a
The text of t h ~ sRule (whlch was the one In force for Franclscan Tert~arlesuntll the pro~nulgat~on
of the Apostolic Cotlstltutlon ilfaseracors Dez lillzus, by Leo XIII, May 30, 1883)
may be found ln Ser-al)h Lcgzsl , pp 77-94 For the new Rule
substituted by Leo XIII, see Acta ad Terfrut~r
Frarrcascalcar
Ordztteln specfanfra (Quaracch~,Igor), pp 72-87
'See A z a l B o l l , t xv~il,p 294
8 R e p h Anfzqua Frafrunz e f Sol-oruna de Poen~teltlra
See Opuscules, t. I, p 17 Boehmer also glves the text In his
Analekten
dans son &tatpr~rnitlf"
" La regle donnee en 1221
See h ~ Les
s Regles et le gouvernement de l'ordo de poemtentla
au XIIIe SlBcle In Ofiuscules, t I, p 175.

'
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Bull of March 30, 1228,' which it is difficult to
regard as an interpolation. Rloreover, as Fr.
Ubald d1Alen5onpoints out,' the mention of coin
in circulation at Ravenna is also hard to explain
in an Umbrian writer. Perhaps this document
may prove to be S t Francis' Rule for Tertiaries
put into legislative form, with the addition of a
few minor regulations. Meanwhile, following
the example of the Quaracchi editors, I have
abstained from including it among the authentic
writings of St. F r a n c i ~ . ~
Coming next to St Francis' poems, although
he doubtless wrote some few canticles besides
the Canticle of the Sun, the two others given by
Wadding can hardly be accepted as his, at least
in their present form. I refer to the Amor de
can'tade' and In foco i'nmov ~ n z~ i t i s e .True,
~
they
are both attributed to St. Francis by St. Bernardine of Siena; but they are also found among
the works of Jacopone daTodi,' although Ozanam
thinks that at most they were only retouched by
the latter.R The tendency nowadays is to ascribe
The Bull Defesfandahunzanz generrs of Gregory IX
Fran~ozs,p 28
See Tlrtrd Orders,
a There is an English translation of it
etc., by Adderley and Marson (Mowbray, 1 9 z )
Rosettl translated part of this poem 111 h ~ Da9ll~
s
and hrs
CtrcZe, attributing it to St. Francis
"ee Mtsc. Franc., 1888,pp 96 and 1 9 , for two interesting
texts of this poem.
a Opera omnur, t IV, sermo 16 and 4 (see Acfa S S , t 11,
Oct, P 1003)
lacopone, lib VI, chap XVI, and lib VII, chap VI.
' Les Po?les Frartciscar,ts, p go
1

* Ofiuscules de S

'

'

all the early Franclscan poetry to Jacopone.
When the critlcal edltlon of this extraordinary
man's works is published a t Quaracchi, some
needed light wlll no doubt be thrown on thls
del~catequestion ; then too, perhaps, Pacifico,
the King of Verses," and " most courtly doctor
of singers," may at length come into h ~ sown.
Meanwhile a number of poems found in a fifteenth century manuscript a t the National Library at Naples, once a t the convent of Aqulla
in the Abruzzl, and lately ascrlbed to St. Francis,
are clearly apocryphal, as Professor Ildebrando
della Giovanna has sufficiently demonstrated
Wadding himself regarded the seven sermons
of St Francis he gives as of doubtful authentic~ty. And rightly, for they are from the work
of Fr. Louis Rebolledo, already mentioned '
T h e twenty-elght Collatrotzes are, pace Fr. Mandonnet, who regards them as g e n ~ i n e rightly
,~
rejected by Professor Goetz, who points out how
Wadding complled them from various source^.^
Many are translated from an Italian MS. a t
Fano in the Marches of which we know neither
the age nor the parentage.' But they seem to
be mere transcripts from the early legends.
Thus Collatio / i s an adaptation of Celano (I, 2 )
See Waddlng, Opusc , p 508 ff
See h ~ sLes Ongxnes de I'ordo de Poenzfcnlra, see also
the Rbr6e Thoma.de, pp 295-314
a Quellelen, etc , X X I I , 362 But see above, p Sg, n r also
" Cod~culusqu~damvestustus M S itallco ~d~omatl
exaratus m ~ ah Fano
~
P ~ c e nurbe,
~
ad Metaurum amnem extructa,
t r a ~ ~ s m ~ s"
s u sSee Wadding, Opusc , p 285

and Collatiu X I V i s taken almost verbatim from
St. Bonaventure, while CoZlatzo V is an accommodation of Celano and St. Bonaventure , XX l/(
and XX V l l l are abridged from the S'eczrlzrnz ,
X X I V is found in the Chvon. A-A-1V GCIZ
, and
so on. I t is therefore to the authors of these
works and not to St. Francls that these conferences are t o be ascribed.
A t the end of his edition of t h e Opzrsculn
Wadding has collected several 'I Prayers of S t
Francls " of which the text is more than doubtful. Let us see why. Take for example the
prayers said to have been used by S t . Francis
"at the beglnnlng of hls conversion " or " in
time of sickness" or " a t the elevation " One
searches in vain anlong the early MS. collections
for any trace of these prayers, nor is mention
of them t o be found' elsewhere. A s regards t h e
prayer "to obtain Poverty," it has long been
known that it was not wrltten by St. Francis
himself. Wadding found it in the Arbor Vztae
(1. v., cap. ill), but Ubertino da Casale 1s
there quoting from the Sacm?~zCo~oln?nercizrmB.
Frartctsci CU??Z Dumitta Pnzrp~~tnte.~
T h e latter work is not an historical narrative, but an
exquis~teallegory in which S t Francis' own tale
of his mystic espousals w ~ t ht h e Lady Poverty
is most poetically expanded by one of his follow' The text of the prayer " In tlme of slckness " 1s glven by
Bonav Leg Maj , XIV,2
L a t ~ ntext publ~shedIn 19
by Fr Ed d'Alenron, and
Engl~shtranslation by Mo~~tgotnery
Carni~chael(The Lady
pmerly) In 1901

I
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ers,' and consequently Ubertino did not pretend
in citing such a work to give this prayer as the
actual composition of Francis.'
In some MS. collections and library catalogues
certain works may be found ascribed to St.
Francis which are obviously spurious. For
example, the Epzstola I?.Francisct ad Fr. Betmydztnz, found in at least two fifteenth century
codices,= 1s nothing else but the letter of St.
XX V menzoralza.'
Bonavent ure cofrti~r&zs
Sbaralea6 mentions copies of a book of the
" Saylngs " of St Francis as existing at Assisi
and Ferrara,6 but a careful search has failed to
reveal any trace of them. H e also refers to a
MS. (B. 31) in the Valllcellian L~braryat Rome
in which "the sayings of St. Francis are found
with the Rule," ' but this codex is also missing.
In this library, however, there zs a codex (B. 82,
fol. 141 r) which contains a "Sermon delivered
by St. Francis at the end of his life.'"I The
'See Chro?r XXZY Gencralzurn In Anal Franc, t 111,
P 283
? I t 1s none the less a pearl of F r a n c m a n Ilterature. See
the beautiful render~ngof lt whlch forms the appendix to
h1r Carm~chael'stranslation of the Sacrum Commcrczum.
*At V~cenza(Bert01 Ilb cod G I ro 24, fol 89 r), alsothe
Caplstran MS XXI, fol 180r
'See Bonav Opera omnta, t. VIII, p 491.
Sufijfemenlzitn, p 244
'Ltber- Dtcforum cujus lnltlum Qutd factel honao et fin15
Orafw semnper esf praemzffen&
7 " D u f a S Franczscz, cum regula extant," he says
8 I t IS entltled
" Praed~catlo
quaedam quam f e a t B Franc ~ s c u sFratnbus suls clrca finem mortls SUI corpons." I t
abounds In quotations from SS Basll, Chrysostom, Augustme,
Isldore, Gregory, and Bernard.

number of patristic citations this work contains
is alone sufficient to demonstrate its spuriousness.
The Francisci CoZCationes cum f?-ntri6zrs, catalogued among the Latin MSS of the Royal Library at Munich ' as being contained in a fifteenth
century MS. at that library (cod. 1r354), are a
selection from the Dicta of the Blessed Brother
Giles, as is evident from the Izczpit of the prologue and the text of the first collation.' Their
attribution to St. Francis is therefore an error
of the catalogue. The Vcrba S. Franczscz de
Paz~evtnte,mentioned in the same catalogue as
contained in Cod. 5998, fol. 189, are an excerpt
from Chap. VI of the Second Rule of the Friars
Minor.=
This attribution of writings to St. Francis
which clearly do not belong to him is rarely
intentional ; it is often the result of error. For
the rest, it was easiest for compilers and librarians unacquainted with the authorship of certain Franciscan works, and not eager to undertake deep researches as to their orig~n,to ascribe
them to the common father of all Franciscan
literature and the source of its inspiration.
Since every new revelation of St. Francis must
be a priceless gain, it is devoutly to be wished
that the present energetic research work among
' S e e Catal codtcuna latznonitn, t 11, P 11, p 17, n 214
See Dzcta B /Egrdrz (Quaracch~,~gog),pp 1-51
= A s to the "Perfectlones S Franclscl, quas dedit fratr~
Jun~pero,"found at Par~s(nat llb., cod. 18327, fol 158 T),
see Monunzewta, tr 11, fol. 281 r.

the sources of Franciscan history may happily
bring t o light some of St. Francis' writings not
known t o us save through the formal attestation of the early legends and chronicles, or a t
least put us in possession of complete copies of
such as have come down t o us only In frag
mentary form
Meanwhile I conclude t h ~ svolume by wishing its readers their full share in the blessing
which St. Francis himself has promised t o those
s
k ~ n d l y: O?lzncs iZZz et zZZac,
who receive h ~ words
gzci ea benipte ?*eczpze?zt,bettedtcat eis Pater et
Fzlzus et Spiyitzrs Sanctz~s. A?izen.
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Fr. Bartholomaeus Pisanus, O.F. M. : De Confornitate Vitae B. Francisci ad vitaln D. N. jesu
Christi. Milan, I 5 10.'
HE

'

The space devoted b y Fr Van Ortroy, S J ,to Francman
hlstory In this perlodlcal assumes larger proportions each
year
' A cntlcal edltlon of t h ~ swork will form Vol IV of the
Atrul fi-atrc
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F r Bernardus de Bessa, O.F.M. : Liber de
Laudzbus 3. Fvancisci. In Anal. Franc., t. 111.
Fr. Bernardo da Fivizzano, 0,M.Cap.: Oposcoli
di S. Fratzcesco. Florence, I 880.
Bibliotheca Hagtographica Latina antiqzrae et
mediae aetatts. Ed. Socii Bollandiani. Brussels.
Prof. H. Boehmer : Analektetz aur Geschzchte
des Fvanciscus volt Assisi. Tubingen and Leipzig (Mohr), 1904
BzdZettino Cntico d i Cose Fvancescane. Florence
S. Bonaventura. Legeltdae dzbae de Vita S.
Fvancisci. Quaracchi, 1898. (English translation by Miss Lockhart. Washbourne, 1898.)
BzrlZavium Fmnczscanum. Ed. F. F. Hyacinth
Sbaralea and Conrad Eubel, 0.M.Conv. 1759
and 1898.
Montgomery Carmichael : La Benedizio?ze dz
San Fratzcesco. Livorno, I goo. " The Origin of
the Rule of St. Francis," in DtrbZin Review, Vol
CXXXIV, rgoq, pp. 357-385. "The Writings
of St. Francis," in the Month, January, 1 9 4 , t.
CIII, pp. 156-164. See also under Sacrum ComIftEYCZUm.
Fr. Thomas de Celano, 0.F M. : Vzta Pnhza
S.Fra~uisci. Ed. Suyskens, S.J., in Acta S.S.,
Oct., 11.
Vzta Secunda S. Francisci. Ed. Amoni. Rome,
1880.

Tractatus de Mivaculis, Ed. Van Ortroy, S .J.,
in Anal. Boll,, t. XVIII, 1899.

Vita S. Clarae. Ed. Sedulius, O.F.M. Antwerp, 1613.
Fr. Leopold de ChCrancC : S.Franfoisd'Asszse.
Paris, 1892. (English translation by R. F.
O'Connor: Burns & Oates, 1901.)
Fr. Bernard Christen, 0 M Cap. : Leben des
hL Franciscus vort Asszsi. Innsbruck, I 899.
Chronzca X X I V Generalzum in Anal Frarzcis.,
t. 111.
Fr. Cuthbert, O.S.F.C. See under Eccleston.
G. Cozza-Luzi : Chzara dz Assist ed /nnocenzo
I K Rome, 1887.
Lina Duff Gordon: The Stovy of Asstst.
Dent, 1901.
Fr. Thomas Eccleston, O.F.M. : De Advcntzr
Fratrum Mznovum in Arzglialn in Anal. Franc.,
t. I ; see Monumcnta Franc. Ed. Brewer. Rolls
series. (English translation by Fr. Cuthbert,
O.S.F.C. : The Fnars and how they came to England. Sands, 1903.)
Fr. Edouard d'Alenson, 0.M.Cap :' Eptstola
S. Fra?tcisci ad Ministncm Generalem zn stta
fomza authentzca. Rome, I 899. La Be?zedzctzon
de S. Franyois. Paris, 1896. See also Sacruln
Commercium.
Fr. Ehrle, S.J.: "Die Historischen Handschriften von S. Francesco in Assisi" in the Archivfztr

'

When t h ~ volume
s
1s almost through the press, I learn of
the publ~cation of Fr Edouard's long-promlsed ed~tlonof
Celano's works-S Franciscz A S S Z S Z ~ Ivzfu
I S Z el
S mtracul~
addatas o#usculrr Zzfurgzcis aucfore Fr T/rot,ra de CeZutro
Hanc edrfwnem novatn adfidem mss recensutf P Eduardus
Alenconimsis, Rome. DesclCe, 1905.

L itteratzrr zrnd Kzrchengcschichte des Mitlelalters,
t. I, pp 484 seq.
Controversen uber die Anfange des Minoritenordens" in Zeztschn)? f z d r
Katholzsclie Theologze, t. XI, pp 725 seq.
Mgr. Faloci-Pulignani : Tre Autografi di S.
Francesco " in Misc. Fya?2cescanaJ t. VI, pp 33
seq., and " La Calllgrafia di S. Francesco," l. c.,
t. VII, pp 67 seq.
FZoretutn S. Franczscz Asszsiensis. Ed. Sabatier. Paris, 1902. A satisfactory Italian version of the Fzovetti is that of Barbere, Florence,
1 9 0 2 . An excellent English translation, Tlie
L i t t k Flowers of St. Francis, is published by
Kegan Paul, 1905.
Etudes Franczscai?zes. Namur.
Joseph Gorres : Dev hl. Fra~tciscusvon Assisz,
ezn Troubadozrr. Ratisbon, I 879.
Prof. Walter Goetz : Dze Quellen z u r Gesclizchte
des lil. Fvattz volt Assisz. Gotha, 1904.
Prof. John Herkless : Fva?zcisa n d Do~nilticand
the Mendzca7zt Ovders. Scr~bner,1 9 1 .
Fr. Jordani a Jano, 0.F M.: Chronica, in Atzal.
Franc., t. I.
Leon de Kerval: Saltcti Antonii de Padua
Yztae duae. Paris, I 904.
Fr. Leonard Lemmens, O.F.M.: "Die Anfange
des Clarissenordens " in Romisclie Quartalschvyt,
t. XVI, pp. 93 seq. Scripts Fratrts Leonis, Quaracchi, 1901. See also under Speculum Pevfectzonis.
Abbe Leon L e Monnier : Histoire de S. Fran-

(English translation by a Franciscan Tertiary. Kegan Paul, 1894.)
Prof. A. G. Little: Desct~~tzo~z
de IMS. Can.
Mzsc. 525, de la Bibliothsque Bodleienne. Paris,
gozs dAssise.
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Canon Knox Little: St. Francis of Asszsz:
Hzs Times, Lge, and Work Isbister, 194.
Anne Macdonnell : The Words of St. Francis.
Dent, 1905.
F r P. Mandonnet, O.P.: Les O+nes
de
I' Ordo de Poetzite?ztza (Freiburg, I 898). Les
RegZes et le Gouvernement de C'Oydo de Poenztentia azc XIII' Sihcle (Paris, 1902).
MiscrZZa?zeaFrancescana dz Stovia di Letttre,
di Arti. Foligno.
Mo?zumetzta Germatziae Histovica. Berlin.
Prof. Karl Muller : A7tfatzge des Minovitenordetzs und der Bzcssbr~cde~sc~ften.Freiburg,
1885.
A. F. Ozanam: Les Pobtes Fratzciscaitzs en
halie azc Tveizihrne Szkle. Paris, 1882,6th ed.
Opzcsctda S. P. Fra?tciscz Assiszensis. Edita
a PP. Collegii S. Bonaventurae, Quaracchi, 1904.
Fr. Panfilo da Magliano, O.F.M. : Stovia Comjendiosa di San Frarzcesco. Rome, 1874-1 876.
Paul Sabatier : Vzc de S. Frangois dAssise.
Paris, 1894. (English translation by L. S.
Houghton.) Rcgukz antiqua Fratrum ct Soyorum
dt Poenztentta. Paris. (English translation in
Adderley and Marsons' Thzrd Orders. Mowbray,
1902) Desc@tion dzc MS. Franciscain de
Liegrtitz. Paris, 191. Examen de quelqzces
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Travaux recents SZLY lss 0,htscules de Saint Frangois. Paris, 1904 See also under Actur, Bartholi, and Specubm.
Fr. Hyacinth. Sbaralea, 0 M.Conv.: Szdpple?nentzdm et Castzgatio ad Scn)tores Tvilcm
Ordrnum S. Fra~ci.rci. Rome, I 806
Sacrrrm Commevciunr Beatz Franczsci cum
Domzna Paupsrtatt.. Ed. Fr. Ed. d1Alen5on,
0.M.Cap Rome, 1900. (Engllsh translation
by Montgomery Carmichael, The Lady Poverty;
Murray, 1901)
Emma Gurney Salter : Fya?zciscnnLegends zn
ItalzanArt. Dent, 1905.
Scraphicae Legislatzo?zis Textzrs On&Gzales.
Quaracchi, I 897.
Speculzon Peufctzonis. Ed. Lemrnens : Quaracchi, 191.
Speczrlunz Perfcctzonzs. Ed. Sabatier. Paris,
1898. (English translation of the text only, by
the Countess de la Warr : The Mzworof Pcgection. Burns & Oates, 192.)
Luigi Suttina : Afizlnti Bibliograficz d i Studz
Francescani. Yadua, 1904,
H . Thode : &anz von Asszsi und die Anfange
der Kunst der Renaissance in Italien. Berlin,
1885and 1904.
Trium Sociorum, Legenda S. Fvancisci Asszs.
Ed. Faloci. Foligno, 1898. (English translation by E. Gurney Salter : The Legend of the
Three Companions. Dent, 1902.)
Fr. Ubald d'Alenson, 0.M.Cap. : Les Opuscules de S. Franpis GAssise. Paris, 1905.

Fr. Van Ortroy, S.J. For his article on the
Oplrscula of St. Francis, see AnaZ~ctnBollandzatzn, t xxiv, fasc. iii (1905)~
p. 4" seq.
Fr. Luke Wadding, O.F.M. : Annales MznoB. P. Frarzczsci Assisiatis Opuscula. Antrrr7lr.l
werp, 1623. Scriptores Ovdznis Mznon~m.Rome,
1 Wadding's Atztrales appeared at Lyons In 8 vols In fol
1625-54 F r Jos Man Fonseca publ~sheda new edltlon and
a contlnuatlon of the AanaZes In rg vols a t Rome, 1731-45
The officlal Annalists of the Frlars hllnor have since added
,
were Issued at Naples, Ancona,
6 vols (tom 2 ~ 5 )whlcli
and Quaracchl The last vol (t 25) edlted by F r Euseb~us
Fernandzln (t 1%)
extends to the year 1622 The Quaracc h ~Frlars are now engaged on the 26th volume
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